
GERMANY BIDDING 
FOR CANADA'S TRADE

Tend to In
fluence the Election

4

Curia's Tariff Prosperity and dumber- 
Iain’s Greet Appeal Principal 

Subjects of Gemment.

LONDON, Jan. 14.—At the moment. 
Canada takes a front place In the ever 
changing political kaleidoscope. To
day’s most forceful cartoon is by Math- 
thews, a Canadian artist, and bears 
the Ironical label “Free Trade Means 
Free Food.” It depicts the miserable 
down-at-the-heel out-of-works on the 
embankment snatching a quarter loaf 
of bread and bowl of soup from the 
hand of charity under the eye of a 
London policeman.

Special cablegrams from Ottawa, 
Montreal and Toronto, which occupy 
the first columns in Unionist papers, 
picture Canadian prosperity with high 
pay and steady work under tin, tariff. 
Sir John Macdonald's 1891 election ad
dress is starred in capitals as showing 
'how Canada owes her existence to a 
policy which by wider application wUl 
stimulate British prosperity and 
quicken Imperial unity.

Today’s special messages from Berlin 
show the eagerness of Germany to 
undermine British trade in Canada by 
sèçuring the Canadian.-- intermediate 
tariff. The Berliner Tageblatt 
“In this manner Germany could estab
lish and secure her importance and in
fluence in a country which is the course 
of ten years will rank on an equality 
with the United States.”

On top of this comes Chamberlain'* . 
manifest to the nations which the 
Times says ‘ffireathes a large air of 
Empire, appeals to the noble emotions 
of which men, drugged with the ordin

ary election addresses, are sometimes 
tempted to forget themselves capable 
of. Crtiel affliction has driven Cham
berlain Into retirement, but these ring
ing sentences selected by himself from 
his greatest speeches set forth the 
whole subject from the lofty standpoint 
of one who disdains petty quarrels of 
the moment and fixes the gaze upon the 
enduring realities of national great
nesses." Chamberlain's personal mes
sages sent yesterday to the electors of 
West Birmingham who are. making 
him the first unopposed member of the 
new parliament reads: “England ex
pects Birmingham to be true to its 
past and will not be disappointed. 
Where Birmingham leads all England 
will follow.’’

"•Today’s Liberal seceders include 
Hon. Odo Vivian, lieir to Baron Swan
sea,, who says he never, regretted any
thing more than voting Liberal in 
1906; managing director of Wart and 
Co., leather manufacturers of Worces
ter; Sir David Solomons, ex-Radical 
candidate; Robert Duming Holt, the 
first Liberal lord mayor of Liverpool;
Sir Henry Vernon of the well known 
Liberal family.

In the American market of the stock 
exchange this morning u bet was taken 
of £500 to £400 on the return of Ra
dicals. Elsewhere on the exchange bet
ting is 5 to 4, and evens for smaller 
amounts. A fortnight ago Lloyds gave 
2 . to 1. On the other hand securities 
are being put up in anticipation of 
tariff reform. I have seen official 
marked lists of the central Unionist 
office, which shows 20 Unionist wins 
Saturday and 25 Monday. Joe Martin’s 
seat is not included in Unionist wine.

says:

SKATES THREE UNIONISTS 
GO IN UNOPPOSED

RUMOR THAT GENERAL 
DIAZ WAS MURDEREDk

U,

Report of His Accidental Death 
is Doubted

Chamberlain First Man in the 
Kew Parliament

If you intend learning to dance on skates this winter the 
proper skate to buy is the Ladies* or Gents’ Beaver as shown 
above. ProMM Resell Mij bs Indie:ted by Con

teste Which Take Plais Tomorrow 
— Interest in Lancashire.

Former Employer Says Alleged Letter From 
Сазана is a Forger/—A 

Battle Expected.
Toe runner rounds- slightly 
The pointed toe grips the ice.
The blades are high quality steel nickled 
The makers are Stair Mfg. Co.
The price is $2,25 per pair

LONDON, Jan. 14—Three to nothing 
In favor of the Unionists is the tally 
at the end of the first day of the elec
tions for members of the third par
liament of King Edward’s reign. Jo
seph Chamberlain, for Birmingham 
West, the high priest of tariff reform, 
was the first man entitled by this vot
ing to append the letters "M. P.” to 
Ills name though because of failing 
health, he never will be able to take 
hie seat in the House.

The otfier two successful Ones were 
John Waljpr Hills for Durham City, 
and Hon. Walter Guineas for Bury St. 
Edmunds. The nominations' for Oxford 
University, where Lord Hugh Cecil and 
Sir William Benson will be returned 
without opposition, have been postpon
ed until tomorrow. The Tories are In
clined to regard the'Met that Cham
berlain, was the first member chosen 
for the new House of Commons, as a 
good omen hilt no significant deduc
tions are to be msde from today’s re
sults ee aU tlie seats were, from Un
ionist Strongholds In which the Radi
cals decided not to fritter away their 
strength 'in contests. The first real test 
of strength will come tomorrow when 
s dozen London constituencies and 
such industrial centres as Manches
ter, Birmingham, Bolton and Wolver
hampton will vote. The result of to
morrow’s ‘balloting should afford a 
fairly clear Index to the feeling of the 
nation. Should Lancashire, heretofore 
regarded Sks. an impregnable Free 
Trade fortress, give a notable measure 
of support of tariff reform, the candi
dates of the present party of protec
tion will be entitled to regard victory 
as within their grasp.

The Unionist agents actually claim 
that they will "gain fourteen seats in 
Lancashire, but the Liberals «оці the 
idea of thèir opponents beipg;able to 
make any inroads on the square which 
has stood always solid for free trade.

London, which at the last election 
gave itself over to Liberalism, is ad
mitted to be much more evenly divid
ed $n. the present Instance.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Jan. 14,— 
Juan Jacoby, to whom a letter' alleged 
to have been written by Cannon on the 
morning of his execution was ad
dressed, declares that the letter, which 
Is in the possession) of the authorities 
and which contains an exculpation of 
all concerned in his trial and con
demnation, was not written by Can
non. The letter apd signature Jacoby 
says are forgeries. Jacoby, who is an 
American citizen and a former em
ployer of Cannon, has refused to sign 
a document acknowledging the au
thenticity <k the letter.

General Irlas has definitely post
poned his trip to Costa Rica, thereby 
giving rise to the report that he in
tends to resume participation in the af
fairs of the nation. President Madrlz 
denies any intention of resigning from 
his office. The death of General For- 
nos Diaz, which was due to drowning 
while on his way for a peace confer
ence with President Madrlz, is now re
ported not to have been accidental.

According to all advices received here 
a battle appears tg be Inevitable be
tween the Estrada forces and the gov
ernment at Acoyapa.

. *

W. H. THORNE a m, Ltd.
Market Square, St, John, N. B.

DONT WORRY ABOUT WASH DAY
WASH DAY HAS NO HORROR FOR THE HOME THAT

OWNS A NEW CENTURY WASHER ;

Washing is an easy task, soon 
with the New Century Washer

There isn’t anything about the 
New Century to wear Out your clothes 
and чуои can wash the finest linen or 
lace without tearing it.

PRICE WI1H WRINGER ATTACHMENT, - 
" WITHOUT “

over

WANT PRES. PHILLIPS 
LET OUT OF PRISONx

Move in Favor of Man Who 
Ran the York Loan Fraud

$8,s9
7.75is

*

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St. Finale Piekpctkit Has Sorted Sxtieo 
Years—-Toronto Urges Dreadnoighis 

—Sportiog Wriiirlits Verdict

X

t5he American Clothing House
Mid$Winter Sale of High Class

CLOTHING
TORONTO, Jan. 14—A meeting of 

citizens called privately, decided yes
terday to petition the mayor to call a 
public meeting to discuss Canada’s 
participation in the naval defence of 
the Empire and to deal with the ques
tion of extending the character of her 
contribution so as to include one or 
more Dreadnoughts.

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 14—F. C. 
Mills, former sporting editor of the 
Times, obtained a verdict for four hun
dred 'dollars and costs against the 
Spectator Printing Company at the 
assizes yesterday, damages for an ar
ticle printed in the sporting columns 
of the Spectator in December, 1908. The 
article In question alleged that Mills, 
as referee, had framed up a boxing 
match in Brantford to give a decision 
to one of the participants. Mills lost 
the action against M. M. Robinson, 
sporting editor of the Spectator, for li
bel some months ago.

TORONTO, Jen. 14—Another effort 
Is being made by T. C. Robinette, K. 
C., to have Joseph E. Phillips, former 
president of the defunct York Loan 
Company, paroled from Kingston pen
itentiary. Phillips by April will have 
served three years of his year term. 
This is the second application made 
for his release.

TORONTO, Jan. 14—Mrs. Jessie 
Thompson, one of the worst pickpock
ets who ever operated here, was sen
tenced in the police court yesterday to 
three months in jail for attempting to 
steal a woman’s pyrse in a down town 
store. Mrs. Thompson has made a liv
ing by purse snatching and pocket- 
picking ever since she was a girl, and 
already has spent sixteen years in the 
penitentiary.

MlllHirS RECORD
WAS 4165 FEET

For Men and Boys’ is now in full 
swing and we know from past ex
perience that the publie will appreci
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : :

See our Windows for Prices

ffieial StaliMOt Issued, Bit Prisldiit 
BIsUp Bilims Afialr Will Up 

Miel Hlgtiir.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 14—An official 
statement published by the board of 
Judges of aviation events fixes the alti
tude dflhe world’s highest flight re
cord by Paulhan Wednesday at 2,269.7 
metres, which Is equal to 4,165 feet. 
The statement is signed by Mr. Bishop, 
president of the Aero Club of Ami 
erica, and H. K. Twining, president of 
the Aero Club pt California, 
same time Mr. 'Bishop declared it his 
personal, belief that the French avi
ator really had attained a height of 
more than 6,000 feet. Paulhan sur
passed by 720 feet the record made by 
Hubert Latham at Mourmelon a week 
ago.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

At the

Grey Squirrel Muffs
________

We have lust received a number of these Muffs, dark 
fkins, best quality, large size. стоп тано trade

. WITH THE UNITED STATESPrices, $10.00 to $16.00

Stores close at 7 p. m.
I 539 Main St.r. S. THOMAS It Has Mon Thai Doubled Id the List 

Tti Yura—Ail Retorts Smashed 
bj 1910. SPANISH GOVERNMENT

FOILS A CONSPIRACY
January 14, 1910.Stores close at 6 o’clock.

9 OVERCOAT
BARGAINS NOW

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—'The high
est record ever made in trade between 
Canada and the United States was that 
of the last calendar year, according to 
official figures of the bureau of statis
tics department of commerce and 
labor. During the last ten years this 
trade has more than doubled. In no 
former year have either imports Irom 
or exports to Canada equalled the re
cord of 1909.

Imports from Canada In 1859 aggre- 
gateu >85,500,000, while in 1909 they in
creased to $88,OOC,OOQ, In the same 
neriod the exports from the United 
States to Canada increased from $86,- 
(ЛАІ.М) to about $190,000,000. Canadian 
official statistics show that in 1909 60.4 
per cent, of all Canadian imports were 
from the United States compared with 
46.08 per cent, in 1889.

Widespread Plot Formed b; M Jitary Officers 
Agaiasl the Present Liberal 

Cabinet.
MADRID, Jan. 14.-The government 

has nipped in the bud a military con
spiracy fomented by the friends of Juan 
De Lacierva Y. Penaflel, ex-minister 
of the interior, against the present 
Liberal cabinet. The articles in the 
Ccrrespondeneia Militar, which reveal
ed the plot of 4he Conservatives to 
Embroil the army with the government 
were written by Senor I.lorens, a Carl- 
ist deputy and officer who used a 
I.seudonyni. The issue of the paper 
was suppressed, whereupon a demon
stration of army officers occurred in 
front of the newspaper office. The po
lice raided the office and upon the evi
dence secured the cabinet was hurried
ly assembled under the presidency of 
King Alfonso, who sanctioned tlie re
moval of Count De Villar as captain 
general of Madrid and the arrest «*£ 
the officers implicated. That the af
fair had widespread ratifications was 
indicated by the subsequent removal 
last night of the captains general of 
Valencia, Valladolid and Cpronna.

Prince Pignatelli, alleged to have 
been involved in the plot, was arrest
ed today. The Liberal press strongly 
approves the energetic action by. the 
government, jr

All Odds and Ends Must» Go,
If you need a warm winter Overcoat and do not take advan

tage of this Overcoat sale, you will be dollars out of pocket, The 
sale includes Men’s Overcoats, Men’s Ulsters, Men’s Reefers, Boys’ 
Overcoats, Boys’ Ulsters, etc., any of which are marked at less than 
the manufacturer's prices. The sizes are somewhat broken after the 
very brisk selling of the past ten days. But if your size is in the 
lot you can get a rare bargain. Call today. ♦

Leo Doherty has returned to St 
Joseph’s University to resume his 
studies.

'%■
Men’s Overcoats, Sale price $4.49 to $15.00.
Boy's Overcoats, Sale price $3.98 to $9.75.
Men’s Regular $5 00 and $5.50 Reefers, Sale price 

$3 98
Also Heavy Underwear, Cloves, Mufflers, etc., eto.

Argument in the Mechanic’s Lien 
case of Hamilton vs. Seymour (owner) 
and Whiteneck (contractor) was con
cluded this morning in County Court 
Chambers. Judge Forbes presided. 
Judgment reserved. Mr. A. A. Wilson, 
K. C., and Mr. S. B. Bustin appeared 
for the plaintiff and Mr. G. H. V. 
Belyea for the defendant Seymour.Tailoring

and
f Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. ... J99 to 307 UNION STREET

J. N Harvey The Atlantic express at noon today 
brought in about sixty passengers for 
the S. S. Empress of Britain. A special 
following forty minutes later, brought 
two hundred more,

%

MISSISSIPPI RIVER
IS NOW FREE OF ICE

ЯBut Rising Water aad Rushing Ice Han 
Destroyed Sovaral Vessels—More 

Damage Threatened.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 14,—The las* 
of the ice gorges in the Mississippi 
River went out today, bringing high 
water and an avalanche of ice on 
shipping. The loss exceeds $100,000, 
The river is rising rapidly and is clog
ged with ice banks 18 feet high. The 
ferryboat Madison, valued at $3,000. 
was sunk at Madison yesterday. The 
excursion steamer City of Providence 
is adrift and In iminent danger. More 
than a thousand men worked along the 
levee last night to save small craft. 
Scores of launches, barges and house 
boats went to the bottom yesterday. 
The steamer Saturn burned to the 
water’s edge last night while caught 
In an Ice jam and Captain Thomas and! 
his crew of five men had a narrow! 
escape.

AU TRAINS HELD UP 
BY HEAVY SNOWSTORMS

Traffic SNspoBiod I» the Middle West— 
Passengers Stalled All Along 

the Line.

DETROIT, Jan. 14.—Owing to snow
drifts more than a dozen passenger 
trains laden with passengers are кіс 1- 
ed north of Grand Rapids. They v.ere 
marooned last night. Rescue traira 
and snowplows share the same fete, 
and as far as known every passenger 
and freight train in that region that is 
not hold up In the railroad yards la 
dead in some drift with no hope of get. 
ting out until the storm subsides.

KOREA IS CERTAIN INNOCENT P.E.I. MAN
Development Is Only a Governor MacKinnon Takes a 

Matter of Time Hand In Minnesota Cose

Depends on How Readily Koraaes Give Up Alex. Mackenzie Has Served Fin Years for 
What They Own to the Japaiese— the Murder of Dutch Henry Who Was

To Open Port Artur. Killed a Few Days Ago.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 14.—Governor 
received yesterday from

ТОКІО, Monday. Dec. 20.—The de
cision of tije. Japanese government to Ebemart 
open Fort Arthur as a free commercial Lieut. Governor McKinnon of Prince 
port*"of entry has been, under consider- Edward Island, Canada, a letter call- 
ation for considerable time and while lng the attention of the Minnesota ex- 
no official announcement has been ecutlve to the tilling by the North- 
made upon the subject it is learned west Mounted Police on Monday near 
from very reliable sources that the Muddy River, Sask., of “Dutch” Henry, 
plan will be consummated in a very alias Henry Stewart, a notorious 
short time. northwestern desperado, and demand-

TOKIO, Monday, Dec. 5»,—The pos- in8 in the name of the Dominion of 
slble annexation of Korea to Japan Canada the freedom of Alexander Mc- 
continues to excite wide Interest and Kenzie, who has been serving five

years on a life sentence for the al
leged murder of the outlaw.

Daniel McKenzie, the aged father of 
the convict, at one time was a member 
of the Prince Edward Island legisla
ture. He is on his way to Winnipeg 
to secure proofs of the slain man’s 
identity from the Northwest. Mounted 
Police, for presentation to the Minne- 1 
вota government.

Governor Eberhart commenced an 
investigation last night and an exer
cise of executive clemency Is expected 
when the father comes to St. Paul.

Alexander McKenzie was sentenced 
from Rolseau County in August, 1905, 
for murder In the first degree.

discussslon.
It may be stated upon the most re

liable authority, however, that the 
government of Japan has no immedi
ate intention of taking steps looking 
to the annexation of Korea. That an
nexation is very probable at some time 
in the not far future Is certain, tout 
the policy of the Japanese government, 
it is said, Is the same as It was when 
Prince I to was the resident-general 
of Korea, which means that if the 
Koreans lend themselves to the Jap
aiese protectorate in such manner as 
to enable Japan to develop tlie re
sources of Korea and make of Korea 
a valuable ally, actual annexatioh will 
be Indefinitely postponed, otherwise it 
is the only step remaining. The lead
ing newspapers of Токіо are divided on 
the question.

♦

SEVERAL ACCIDENTS 
IN UPPER CANADA

•tC

6RA0UÂÏES EXPECT AN
ENJOYABLE EVENING

Вігі Caught in Machinery in 
Knitting MillU. N. B. A'unl Dluir to Й Held Tils 

Evening at the Bafferli—Maiy 
Addresses. Enpleye at HawlesHry Badly Mangled — 

Case of morality—Jill's 
Message to Toroit).

About sixty graduates of the. Univer
sity of New Brunswick from all paru 
of the province will assemble this even
ing at the dinner of the Alitomt Socie
ty at the Dufferin Hotel. Prominent 
educationists will be in attendance 

and a number of addresses will be 
made. W. H. Harrison has been mak
ing arrangements for the function.

GUELPH, Ont., Jan. 14—-Beatrice 
Kaiter, 18 years old, while at work In 
the Royal Knitting Co.'s mills here, 
•became entangled in some belting and 

W. S. Cajter, chief superintendent before the power could be shut off 
of education, will preside. There will she was drawn in and wound round 
be two toasts—'The King’ ’and “Our I the shafting. Practically every stitch 
Alma Mater.’* The latter taost will j of clothing was stripped from her 
be proposed by Senator Ellis. Chan- 1 body but beyond sonie nasty bruises 
ceilor Jones will respond for the uni- ■ £]ie girl was not seriously hurt, 
versity and Dr. T. D. Walker will ; HAWKESBURT, Ont., Jan. 14—Ar- 
speak for the university senate. ' j tliur Valee, aged 31 years, employed in 

During the evening ten minute ad- ; a miii here, got his foot caught in a 
fcectt*s will be dtRveltJ! | I (rentier ! ,
Hazen will speak on the ’• University : 
as the Head of the Provincial School :
System.”

H. V. B. Bridges, principal of the 
Normal School .will speak on the "Uni
versity and Its Relation to the Alum
ni." Other addresses will be made by 
Chief Justice Barker and Rev. Dr. j 
Raymond. Hon. H. F. McLeod will 
speak on the “Future of the Univer- j aged 16, with serious offences. The eld- 
sity.” The athletic world and other : cst daughter gave birth to a child last 
branches of college life will also be і March and she claims her own par- 
dwelt upon. : ent to be the father of the infant.

Songs will be given during the even- j Tlie child died a month later under cir- 
ing and several well known college : cumstances which are now being In- 
numbers will be heard. An orchestra I vestizated. 
will furnish the music.

A feature of the evening will be the 
presentation of the original petition 
dated 1785, asking for the founding of 
an academy in this province. The gift 
is made by Rev. Dr. Raymond and will 
be presented to Chancellor Jones. The 
managing committee for this evening’s 
dinner are E. W. McCready, Dr. T. D.
Wÿlker and W. H. Harrison.

Méiùy graduâtes from the university 
in other parts of Canada have writ
ten letters of regret at their Inability 
to be present.

machine so badly that the ma
chine had to be broken to release him.

: This took some time. Valee was badly 
crushed and died within two hours.
He leaves a widow and five children.

! HUNTSVILLE, Ont., Jan. 14—Jere
miah Clayton, of Dorset, is in jail 
here charged by his daughters, Ella 
May, aged 17 years, and Bertha Annie,

WINDSOR, Ont., Jan. 14—Mrs. Jo
sephine Trepanier attempted to light 
rags soaked in gasoline for the pur
pose of burning out a chimney, when 
there was a burst of flame and her 
clothing caught fire. The woman was 
so badly burned before help arrived 
that she died at Hotel Dieu a few
hours later.

TORONTO, Jan. 14—E. A. Duvernet, 
K. C., has received from Richard Jebb 
a message for friends in Toronto who 
supported Jebb’s claims to the East 
Marlebone seat in London. No reply 
has been as yet received from Balfour, 
to whom the Toronto cable was ad
dressed. Jebb’s message says: "Please 
convey my heartfelt thanks to friends 
for their non-party appeal.”

COUNTY Ш RITE MAY 
RE LOWER THIS YEAR

SERIOUS FIRES TODAY IN 
ROCHESTER AND CHICAGO

Finance Commune Meets Tils Afternoon 
—Jos. L ktljf Silted for Vacancy 

in Hospital Commission.
V

Wholesale Bikini BurnoM—Employe Res
end by Clioesi—Loss of $300,000 

Ii Chicago Nidi Plant.
Owing to the better methods of col

lecting the taxes and somewhat de
creased expenditures the finances of 
the municipality are in a more satis
factory condition than for many years. 
The finance committee is meeting this 
afternoon to take up the estimates for 
the coming year, and it is likely that 
there is not mucii likelihood of the 
rate being raised. It is possible, in 
fact, that it may toe lower.

The Municipal Council meets on 
Tuesday next, and among other busi
ness the appointment of a hospital 
commissioner to fill the vacancy left by 
W. C. R. Allan will come up. Coun
cilor Likely is at present the favorite I 
for,the position, although some of the 
councillors from the county are sup
porting Dr. Curren.

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—Fire early today 
ehnost destroyed the six story building 
occupied by .the Chicago Raw Hide 
Company. The damage is said to be 
$300,000. Several other buildings were 
slightly damaged.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 14.—Ben
jamin C. Hamed’s wholesale and re
tail bakery and restaurant in the heart 
of the city was gutted by fire for the 
second time in a few months this 
morning.

Henry Schultz, a baker, was penned 
In the basement of the building by the 
flames. Ing Guey, a Chinese restaurant 
keeper, chopped down a partition with 
a meat cleaver and rescued the im
prisoned baker. Guests at tlie Hotel 
Eggleston, adjoining tlie Harned build
ing, were aroused and hurried from 
the hotel to the street below, where a 
heavy snow storm made them extreme
ly uncomfortable. No one was hurt, 
however. The total loss is about $25,- 
000.

Probate Court—'Estate of James P. 
Costigan, proprietor of boarding house. 
Last will proved whereby deceased 
gives his property to his two sisters, 
Annie and Kathleen, subject to the 
payment of deceased’s debts, and nom
inates William F. Higgins, tailor, ex
ecutor, who is sworn in as such. No 
realty. Personal estate $100. Mr. John 
A. Barry, proctor. ^
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American Anthracite,COALBLAME LAID ON DEFECTIVE 

SYSTEM OF TRAIN ORDERS
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReservOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. ÆL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
«9 «MYTHE 8T„ t* CHARLOTTE «T.

I

Prices Low,t NEWS OF SPORT X
AMUSEMENTS

Mr. Mott In His Report to the Attorney General Also Deplores 
Lack of Right Operator at New Mills.TIGERS BREAK TWO

RECORDS AT BUCK’S
FOUO FOR ST, JOSEPHSPORTLANDS WALLOP

THE Y. M. 0. A. OUTFIT
“NICKEL”—TODAY and SATURDAY
BIG WAR « TUC 
DRAMA ІПС

І

HIGHLANDERS.”In the toter-Soclety Bowling League 
the C. M. B. A. and St. Joseph’s teams 
clashed last evening. The St. Joseph 

The second match In the senior city boys captured all four points from 
basket ball league was played In the their opponents, thus defeating the 
ТЛ.С.А gymnasium last night, and leaders In the League for the first time

SwhôValZld theT MCA team howeve stmhold. the premier place, 
rthVtune^TtoT The Pprttonds W Ш Г-jta» 
had the ^me wonfrom theve^.UrL ^^rnttch.” In tTefim/ string 

and scored the ftret goal within ha teiMnl tied, but the saints run out
a minute of play. Crosby was on the Jn the roR Q„ Grmuhs was high man 
floor f«tr the winning .team rejoicing in fw th0 ^ Joggph.s with an average of 
Ms recently acquired amateur status. gg 2-$_ and Ma-gee lead the C. M. B. A.

The teams lined up as follows:— team with 86. The following was the 
'Portlands. «6. * ШсХ t. result of the match;-

The blame for the disaster at Nashes difference, and he would have gone on 
Creek when three lives were sacrificed as he figured on making Meshes Creek 
in a head on collision is laid on the In the time he was then mak

rs “Н:ііп-»Гсtrsus
avasb-JMM wtjsts

An Hpisode in the Booth African StruggleAlthough they , had no team to op- 
them last evening, the Tigers of “ HOW HUBBY MADE 6000."“THE ADVENTURESS”pose

the city bowling league, broke both the 
one-man single string record of the 
league, and that for a single string 

Electrics, who were 
booked to play, forfeited: the game 
through non-appearance. • I

Belyea, eclipsed the-one-man single 
string record of-118, made- by Harry 
Black, rolling 130. The five-man single 
string mark was distanced on the 
second round, the pin fall being 489. 
The score:—

A Domestic Comedy That Is 
Original /

The C. В. M. A., An English Detective Drama of a 
High Order

by five men.

A Ramble in The London Zoo»*that
those places it would have been pos- 
slble to have stalled Thompson at New 
Mills for a cross with 33, or to have 
stalled Morton on 33 at Nashe;# Creek 
until Thompson had reached safety. 
Another defect In the time order-ay»; 
tem appears 

I the night

W. A. Mott. K.C.
After the wreck, in which Engineer 

Morton, Fireman Smith, and express 
messenger Wm. S. Morrison were 
killed, Mr. Mott' was commissioned by 
Mr. Hazen to represent the crown at 
the Inquiry which w&s conducted by 
Coroner Ferguson Of DaihdUSie.

On submitting his report he briefly 
recounts the above facts, with the ver
dict rendered by the Jury, which he 
characterizes as the only possible one 
under the circumstances, taking the 
ten. minute rule into consideration. 
His own view of the disaster is re
flected in his statement that he would 
advise against the prosecution of Con
ductor Morton of the freight special, 
and that he thinks a conviction would 
be impossible. He drew attention 
sharply to the fact that had there been 
a night operator at New Mills the 
wreck would probably never have oc
curred. The next unfortunate reason 
for the disaster he finds in the system 
of time orders which are condemned 
first because of placing too much re
sponsibility on the crow of the freight, 
and in the second place because of the 
fact that it was not customary to 
notify the agents whose station the 
express train passed when running on 
the order issued to It. If this had 
been done the express would have been 
stopped at Jacquet River. The differ
ence in time of the watches of the 
train men and station agents IB also 
commented on as contributing to the 
wreck.

it

MASTER PACKER
In the Late Coon Song

"Mandy. Howdy Do?”

ÛBRTRUDB LeROY
•The Last Bose of Summer”
' ' ‘‘Believe Me, It All These, Etc.

№„ in the failure of advice to 
. agent at Jacquet River.of 

wait order for 33 there until.. 2.40. ;
He said she passed JaCftuet River 
without'stopping at 2 38, ahd his first 
Impulse was to flash the signal against 
her, but, not having any orders, he 
concluded not to held up the express.
The ordinary rule of the road gives the 
station agents full power, however, to 
stop any train, and stall her on the 
elding for orders. The general opinion 
Is that his clock was two minutes slow, 
but If It was right Thompson would 
have had time to get Into the siding

« --SSMTS s ag. Tonight!

MONSTER MATINEE SATURDAY.
»« >* ‘ 1 • . --------- ————————■—^—É——шш

: I ;

er. JOSEPH’S. theTIGERS.

Lunney ..V< . . 87 101 98 286—951-3
McKiel ____
Belyea .. ;.
A. Bailey ..
F. Bailey ...

Forwards.
Total Avg. 

90 86 86 266-88 2-3
85 76 76 237—79

ІЗ '79 83 . 245—81 2-3

Heans.
Kerr.

Crosby.
^0berta- C f « m Longfellows “Hiawatha”

ф Ct'l Magnificent Pictorial Enactment

4 The Nativity' I
Lovely Sacred Picture I

3-OTHER SPECIAL PICTURES-3

Griffith v..,,
Gfiale Є Є • # Л A • •
Phlnney .. 
Sweeney 75 
Hurley ....

82 94 85 261—37
83 130 76 289—961-3
83 82 83 248—82 2-3
81 82 81 244—

Centré.
Brown.

McKinnon.
Babson.

Barton.
76 94 245—81 2-3 

■97 77 266-811-3
Defence.

‘Her Uncle Burt*
A Faroe Comedy

91Wilson.
Elliott.

William Brown of the Portland T. 
M. A. was referee.

For the winners Crosby, Roberts, and 
Barton played a first-class game, and 
Kept the opposing defence working 
overtime. McKinnon and Brown were 
conspicuous on the other aide.

So far the Portlands and Algonquin» 
have won a game each, the Indians 
winning easily from Millldgeville last 
week.

The league standing Is as follows:—

Just Read 
This List

416*489 4231328424 418 416 1258 

C M.' B. A.
The record.

’ Total Avg.
76 242—80 2-3
84 248—82 2-3
87 258—86
77 234—78

81 261—83 2-3

OTTAWA TRIMS ALL-MONTREALDever .......... 87
Fitspatrick 100 
Magee 
McDonald .. '78
Cosgrove .. 79

MISS ANNIE EDWARDS — Soprano
to save 
rule.

so
Tours faithfully,

(Sgd.) W. A. MOTT.MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 18.—Ottawa 
made a Runaway of the second half of 
the Canadian Association hockey 
match at the Arena to-night, a closely 
contested half hour being followed by 
a second period In which All-Montreal

The final

Queens âà^R-ink405 1233424: :
I

RACES THURSDAY MIGHT •EllflS INDIGESTION 
IHI FEW MOMENTS

was completely outclassed, 
score was Ottawa 15, All-Montreal' 5.

The first half of to-night’s match 
promised a much better contest than 
developed In the second period. Ot
tawa got away on a flying, start with 
two goals In exactly a minute. After 
that All Montreal appeared to settle 
down, and after dividing the next two 
scores with Ottawa, took the fifth and 
sixth goal, making It 3 to 3 with a 
little over the quarter hour elapsed. 
Only one goal was tallied before half 
time, and that went to Ottawa, giving 
the champions the lead by 4 goals to

Won. Lost P.C.
Algonquins............... 1 0 1.000
Portlands
Millldgeville ........... 0 1
T. M. C. A........

SBASON TICKET PRICES.
. ЄІ.ЕО ! LADIB3 .................................

2.60 I GENTLEMEN *.....................

OPEN FOB SEASON. 
CHILDREN ....
SENIOR BOYS

і The second race In the city cham
pionship series will be held at the Vlc- 

.000 toria next Thursday evening. This dts- 
.000 tance will be a 440 yards dash, and is 

sure to be of great Interest as It is 
difficult to pick the probable winner. 
The handsome cup donated by the 
rink management for a prise will 
shortly be on exhibition In a King 
street window. Two medals will also 
be awarded for a second and third 
place. The sale of tickets for the Pol- 

l icemen’s sports has already taken on 
record proposition, and the cops are 
looking for an audience that will test 
the huge capacity of the rink.

The feature of the police sports will 
be a matched race between Detective 
Ktllen, Sergeant Baxter and Sergeant 
Kilpatrick. Although the avordupois 
of the wily detective Is somewhat 
against his chances, it Is claimed by 
tils friends and admirers that his great 
skating form of thirty years ago will 
give him an advantage. At that time 
Mr. Klllen Was the champion of Lower 
Cove on the ice blade. Now It Is the 
same question that confronts the 
sporting trorld In connection with the 
proposed return of Jeffries to the fight
ing arena. Can Detective KiUen ’’come 
back" ? This momentous question will 
be decided on the evening of Jan. 31st 
before an enthusiastic gathering of 
fully five thousand.

$2.50
3.50

1 0 1.000

. „ ...є;....,0 1

R. 3. ARMSTRONG, Manager'Gas, Heartburn and All Stoic- 
’i IVJisery Vanishes Before 

You Realize It

Telephone 720Only One * BROMO QUININE
That le LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of B. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold In One Day. 25c.

fa
Ei> The. report Is as follows:—

Without going into details Of the evi
dence which Is submitted for your con
sideration, the verdict of the Jury was, 
in short, that Conductor Thompson 
and Driver Whalen of the east-bound 
special were responsible for the acci
dent resulting in the death of the men 
mentioned, and stated 'distinctly that 
they were not -t in sympathy with the 
order that leaves the responsibility j
with the train crew, and made a re- Nothing will remain undigested o 
commendation that a sufficient number sour on your stomach if you will take 
of night agents be appointed to safe- a little Diapepeln occasionally. This 
guard the travelling public as well as powerful digestive and antacid, though 
the train crews. ' las harmless and pleasant as candy,

While I think the Jury hâve rendered } will digest and prepare for asslmila- 
the only possible verdict In holding ! tlon into the blood all the food you can 
Thompson and Whalen responsible | eat. 
wherein they had regard to the rule of

CITY CHAMPIONSHIP RACEUAe VIC.■ -e.
Next Thursday Evening. January 20th. 
440 Yards. POLICEMEN’S SPORTS, 
MONDAY, JANUARY 81st. Remember 
the Date

Band Tuesday and Thurs
day Evening and Saturday 
Afternodn.

HOCKEY. 3. STOMACHS FEEL FINEThe second half was a "score-fest" 
for Ottawa. The largest gathering of 
the season, about 17,000 spectators, 
turned out for the match in the ex
pectation of a close game.

I-

! AMHERST, N. 8.. Jan. 18.—Much In
terest Is being manifested in Cumber
land hockey league games in this 
county. The Pugwash team arrived :n 
Amherst at noon today with a large 
crowd of enthusiastic fans from that 
town to witness the game between 

Amherst Régals. 
The game which was played this even
ing was a fine exhibition of clean 
hockey, the home team winning by a 
score of 5 to 3.

ANOTHER MONCTON Th. Barbeau FamilyORPHEUM
6IRL IN THE TOILS Two More Days to hear the Croat Barbeau Fam

ily. If you can't attend Today, don’t fail to do 
so Tomorrow.

Heir the Greatthat team and the
BARBEAU . 
FAMILY

Eat what your stomach craves, 
the road necessitating the reading into j without the slightest fear of lndlgee- 
aJl orders that conductors and drivers Uon or that you will be bothered with 
must allow for ten minutes’ margin iour risings, Belching, Gas on Stom- 
over and above what is expressed In . | acR Heartburn, Headaches from stom- 
the order. You will notice, however, | achi Nausea, Bad Breath, Water Brash 
that the Jury apparently disapproved Qr a feellng that you fiaa swallowed a ; 
of the recently adopted rule of the new 1цтр of lead or other d|agreeable 
management respecting time orders, mlaerlM( Should you be suffering now
that Матись re,Pc—у УО“ ** і

...«-
the conductor and driver too much dis- I cist a 50-oent case of Pape a Dlapep 
cretlon In the matter. As to the pro- I you could always go to the table with 
eecutlon of Thompson, I think a con- | a hearty appetite, and your metis 
viction would be impossible, and my | would taste good, because you would 

view would be against it. I know there would be no Indigestion or
There Is considerable contradiction | Sleepless nights or Headache or Stem- 1 

between the witnesses in the time of ;ach misery all the next day; and, be- 
the various watches. It seems талі- | sides, you would not need laxatives dr 
fest that Thompson should have taken j llver ршв to keep your stomach and 
the siding at New Mills, yet he seems > bowels clean and fresh, 
to have been making good time at that , pape's Diapepeln can be obtained 
point, and that his real difficulty urom your druggist, and contains more 
struck him after leaving there when ,2Ran aufHclent to thoroughly cure the 
Whalen’s engine fell off In speed. I lworst caee 0f indigestion or Dy»P«>- 

somewhat surprised at Thomp- |gla There |B nothing better for Gas
і on the Stomach or sour odors from the 
і stomach or to cure a Stomach Head
ache. *

You couldn’t keep a handler or more 
useful article In the house,

MiRRlt Armstrong Gap:ir:d as Result of 
Win Front Pa.

I
A good thing. Rub it in. Beatiey’s 

Uniment, &/}Є OEM—Waterloo St.Minnie Armstrong, a Moncton girl of 
twenty-one or twenty-two years of 
age was yesterday afternoon captured 
by the police here at the request of her 
father, who telephoned from Moncton 
yesterday asking that the girl be held.

On receiving the message, the police 
at once started out in search of the 
girl, and soon located her. She was 
■brought to Central Police Station, and 
her father In Moncton was at once , 
communicated with. He was to have 
come to the city last evening to take 
his daughter home again, but he did 
not arrive, and so Minnie was forced 
to spend the night in the guard-ropm 
at Central Police Station. Her father 

MARSHFIELD, Ore, Jan. 13.—Harry і wiu |n ajj likelihood come down to-day 
Kentzell, first assistant engineer, Is take her back to her native city,
the sole survivor of the wreck of the 
Iron steamer Czarina, which drove on

THIRTY LIVES LOST complete change of programme for Friday and Saturday, featur-LXTRBMBLT AMUSING- ' Offers a 
ing two strong bills.

An Italian Love Story ami The Result of the RacesOne of the best authorities has 
Afiired that the amount paid for 
imusements In United States In one 
rear would wipe out ninety-eight per 
enL of the national debt.

The condition in Canada must b> 
similar ; but our people are beginning 
to wake ep to the serious side of life, 
here will be less time spent in 
amusement. The National boom will 
compel or entice the people to a 
keener observation of Industrial phen
omenon, developing the reasoning 
powers In business matters, and secur
ing a comprehensive survey of the ac
tivities of our cities.

The course prescribed by the Currie 
Burinées University gives a thorough 
training in modem commercial prac
tice.

IN THIS WRECK Both subjects up to date In detail, acting and realism. Scenes are of 
special interest to aU classes. Something everybody can enjoy. Mrs. Gib
son In new songs. Admission 5c.

Assistait Engineer Is Soli Snnlvor of 
Steamer Wreck — Vessel 

Meats Stern.
KIDNEY POTATOES OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTSjust arrived — Always Good — Al
ways Reliable. For sale by “Our Own 

Stock Company”
Charles A. ClarK

i8 Charlotte St.Tel 803.Miss Armstrong, It Is said, was tra
velling around with Mrs. John Brown 

Coos Bay bar yesterday with a loss of o2 jgoncton, whose husband was in the 
thirty lives.

Heroic but futile efforts were made

was
son’s answer to the question I put on 
his examination as 
would have stopped at New Mills If 
there had been a night agent there to 
enquire the whereabouts of No. S3, and 
he replied that It would have made no

(THE COLONIALS)

Presenting Sydney Grundy’s Great 
Society Play

to whether he
Commander Peary la the Foundercity a few days ago trying to locate 

He failed,„ , her and take her home,
by the United States life-saving crew however f„ the object of his mission, 
and citizens of Marshfield to help tbs and returned to Moncton alone. Both 
doomed ship’s company, Several of Mra Brown and the Armstrong girl 
whom clung to the rigging all last

r
of the North Pole Without doubt, so Is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all 
can

1 SowingHALIFAX DOWNS MONCTON , ^ , . have been to the city for a week or
night, hoping for help, only to have more and it Is said they were leading 
three fall, one after another, Into the

hungry.
requirements of that kind, and 
safely say we give more for 25c than 

restaurant in the city
The WindEDUCATED INDIANSP0TTIH6ER MENTIONED 

AS BUTLER'S SICCESSOB
a rather fast life here. The Armstrong 

sea, which soon after, closed over lld,g father feared that she might go 
three others who had Jumped volua- farther away from home, and for that 
tartly. When the ship piled on the reaa0n he sought her detention, 
rocks, Kentzell and six others took to 
the rigging of the foremast. Sea after j 
sea dashed over the vessel and flnallv

ігпттпттг a tremendous sea washed Kentzell and BLRGIN AND CLARKE FOUGHT Мв companlona £rom their places.

LAWRENCE, Moss.. Jan. 13-When в”ТпУ°^“п«іИГ

вГутС!агГеЄ of thU "city finked a ^'^^^rWen'shoreUrd "" ""

ЕкЗ^Л^ЧЗіьГНгЬ 3 COUrt boyallst 'had tis оЙс^ 'to,

■was well received him and he kne^ nothing more until stalled last evening by a distinguished
was well received.^ he came to on the beach beside a big corpg o( the memibera of the Order,
NEWFOUNDLAND WANTS SHARE fire- ^V which lncluded a number of visitors

OF WEST INDIAN TRADE.. several hours vigorous treatment ani out Cf town, who formed the
tonight is on the road to recovery. Royal Escort of Brunswick and St. 

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Jan. ІЗ.-Financc Dawn today revealed to the watchers John Encampments. The installing 
Minister Cacitin sailed tonight for the on the beach six men In the rigging party consisted of D. G. Lingley, F. H. 
West Indies, where he will represent of the only remaining mast. Hope was c R . A A Wilson, H. V. C. R.; J. A. 
this colony before the Balfour-Bureiga entertained for their rescue. The gale &tevenson> Hi g.; e. J. Todd, H. M.; 
Commission, which is investigating the did not abate. At last one of the sic ^ c
feasahillty of a Canadian-West Indian men dropped into thé sea. Soon an- The 0fflcerg installed are as follows:

Mr. Cashin other tumbled into the water and then s A. Thorne, C. D: H. C. R-; Dr. J. H.
will laÿ before the commission the im- a third fell. A little later the I Grey Court Physician ; F. L. Corey, 
portance of the fisheries trade between three men, as if by agreement shed j Chlef’ Ranger; T. C. Hastings, p C. R. ;
Newfoundland and the West Indies, their heavier clothing and sprang into j A perry у q .R . w Erb, R. S.;

--------------------- ♦----------- ---------- the sea. Like their involuntary pre- ^ w Hawker, F. S.; M. J. Doney,
THE WILY POLITICIAN. j decessors, they were not seen again Treasurer* H. Crabb. Orator; S. A.

------ ------ I The Czarina left Marshfield yester- McIonney, S. W.; G. W. London, J.
day in the face of a storm, for San w T u yinCent, S. B.; G. Dykeman,
Francisco. I J в .......

After the Installation, addresses were 
delivered by H. W. Woods, M. P. P. ; 
D. Q. Lingley, city chamberH&n; E. J. 
Todd, J. A. Brooks, and Dr. J. H. 
Grey.

A number of the members of the 
companion Courts were present, 
freshments were served.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 13,—In the 
MacLellan cup curling match here to
night, the Halifax Curling Club de
feated Monoton by ten points.

any other one 
of St. John. Our motto ‘“tryUSELESS, HE SAYS SEX AGAINST SEX ! SO BE IT. 

Prices—15, 25, 35 and 50 cents.
us,

prove us."
THE MARITIME RESTAURANT» GALA MATINEE SATURDAY 

The Great Six Act DramaШ Prince William St., corner Duka 
B. McCORMACK Trap.OFFICERS IHSTALLED BY 

A 8ISTIHGUISHES CORPS
Sup*. Sutherland, M; W. N. P., Here 

ttter 32 Yiorj.
Railway Men Think He and WeCen Will 

D;«:d3 the work.
1

The Two Orphans
■umed charge, but that for the past 
few years the aborigines had been just 
about holding their oWn. ;

■ — ------------------—'

Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Strains, Sprains and Rheumatism.

Children 10c; Adults 20c.

Superintendent Sutherland of the 
Crooked Lake Indian Reservation, Sas
katchewan, who was a member of the 

of Northwest Mounted

NEXT MONDAY and TUESDAYSpeculation as to the successor of 
M. J. Butler, deputy minister of rall- 

and canals, and chief engineer As a Man Soweth
ways
of the same department, is already 
prominent in the minds of railway men 
and of the public in general.

The opinion Is freely expressed 
Intercolonial employee, high

first company 
Police ever recruited, is in town :o 
sail for England today by the Em- 
Ii ess of Britain. He is revisiting his 
birthplace for the first time in thirty- 
two years. Mr. Sutherland enlisted In 
the police just thirty years ago, after 
he had been in Canada for two years. 
"The people who can tell you the most 
about Indians," said Superintendent 
Sutherland last evening, "are those 
who have hustled through Canada on 

Those who have

POLICEMEN WART Aid. Hayes was present at Central 
Police Station last night when Aid. Bel
yea presented his scheme to the polios 
men. Both aldermen spoke. Chief 
Clark introduced the aldermen.

Aid. Hayes stated that he was In 
favor of Aid. Belyea’s proposal. He 
had opposed all salary Increases, but 
a pension system was one that would 
give value to the city.

The policemen expressed tile opinion 
that the proposal had been made at too 
short notice. They would give a reply 
later.

TIME TO CONSIDERamong
and low,that when Mr. Butler assumes 
the dual management of the Dominion 
companies, D. Pottlnger, of the pre
sent board of control will be the man Aid, Belyea Presents Scheme to Seonre 

Re'.iting Allowances,
reciprocity convention.

; The state-chosen to take his place. a C. P. R. train.
ment is also made that Mr. Butler’s | bpent hall a lifetime or more among 
resignation in all probablity will mean thera invariably confess their Ignor- 
the farewell of , F. P. Brady, the ex- 
O. P. R.
of the b

■

ance.
"I have lived among the Indians on 

Mr. Brady a gov,>rnment reservation for the past 
AC said to have been placed in the posi- , 2J, yearg| anc] I have It to say that 
tlon chiefly because of a desire on the { tliey are in many ways a mystery to 
part of Mr. Butler that he shouli on me Fbr example, there are at least 15 
cupy it. husky young Indians on my reserve

Mr. Pottlnger adds to an unlmpairei wll0 wear better clothes than I do, and 
popularity among the employes of the „ever want for a thing, about whose 
road the most thorough knowledge of mPans 0f livelihood I know absolutely 
it which is in the possession of any nothing. They raise nothing, and havfe 
one man. nothing to sell. They have never done

On the above idea of the arrange- a day’s work in their lives, and yet 
ment to follow Mr. Butler’s departure. they цуе нке fightingcocks. 
two new men will be necessary. It “Oiir Indians have altogether too 
Ottawa Engineer Weller of the Wei- ; m schools,’’ said Superintendent 
land Canal Is mentioned as a probao o ■ gu^herland, when asked as to the edu- 
appointee to some position. 1 catlonal equipment of the reservation

people.
"An ‘educated’ Indian is absolutely 

Their fathers and mothers

I: man who is now a member 
board of control.

zAt the meeting of the Common Coun
cil this afternoon Aid. Belyea will move 
that steps be taken to establish a sys-

under which retiring allowances
Aid.

♦Some of His Campaign Methods Ex
posed.

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.—Campaign booed in the west, many of them hav- 
epeeches, written.to order, the approval ing been made there." He also thougnt 
of Tammany leader, Chas. F. Murphy, it would attract the attention of the 
and curt little newspaper Items knocc- politicians. Chanler Is related to the 
Ing Wm. Jennings Bryan, were among Astors.
the services rendered in furtherance Dr. Wm. J. O’Sullivan, a lawyer and 
of Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler’s presi- orator, testified that he had written 
dential boom in 1907, according to the two speeches for delivery by Chanler 
testimony- adduced today at the trial in the fall of 1907. 
of the suit of Wm. F. Carice, to re- . “One speech was to be a radical 
cover $20,000, for alleged services as a speech, to be delivered In Georgia, and 
publicity promoter. the other was to be a conservative

"Backed by the Astors’ Millions" speech, dealing with th constitution, 
■was the caption of an article whlcn to be delivered before the Bar Assocla- 
Clarke testified he taused to be puo-. tlon of the state of New Hampshire," 
fished in the newspapers of the west, said the witness. O’Sullivan admitted 
He had written the article, said Clarke, that neither speech had been delivered, 
“because the Astor millions are not ta- as far as he knew.

ther LONDON, Jan. 4—Fred Welsh, 
lightweight champion of England, and 
Ian Hague, the heavyweight pugilist, 

formerly held the championship
,

I tem
may be given the policemen.
Belyea briefly outlined his scheme at 

the Treasury Board 
o'clock last 
at Central

who
of Great Britain, have decided to un
dertake a combined boxing tour of 
America. They will 
country in February.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14—Charles Eb^ 
belts. President of the Brooklyn C1«:*E: 
resents the criticism of Barney Dreyw 
fuss, of the Pittsburg Club on the the>$ 
proposed 168 games schedule, which 
will be submitted to the joint schedule 
committee of the National and Amer
ican Leagues when they meet in Pitts
burg on January 24. Dreyfuss prefers 
the old 154 game arrangement.

the meeting of 
yesterday, and at seven 
evening, after " roll call ’’
Station, laid his proposal before the

start for that
Re-

policemen.
Aid. Belyea takes as granted that the 

policemen will have their pay increased 
26 cents, per day. He proposes that 
half of this increase be held by the 
city, to be paid to the policemen on 
severing their connection with the 
force by resignation or honorable dis
charge. Before the Treasury Board 
yesterday Aid. Belyea stated that there 
was a feeling among the citizens that 
a system of this kind was to be pre
ferred to one under which policemen 
were kept on the force after their use
fulness was past.

It was suggested that such a system 
should not apply to the Police Depart
ment onlÿ, but to all branches of tiie 
civic service. Aid. Belyea replied that 
a start would have to be made some-

Enormous Sale of White Val Laces
end Insertions at M. R. A’s

The ladies will be Interested in this 
great money saving offering of dainty 
laces and insertions. Tens of thou
sands of yards, all matched patterns, 
now on sale at centre counter, main 
store. Come today.

Every Womaa of no use. 
work and are thrifty, but when the 
young people come 
schools, they are far above work, and 

them in it.

is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Teclnal hyrlnse.. fleet—M oil соптеп-

lent. It Сіемие»

home from the
MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa, Jan. 13. 

—After refusing for several hours to 
make a statement concerning flic al
leged confession of Ray Lamphere, the 
Rev. Dr. Schell, president of Wesleyan 
University, said he never repeated to ^ 
amy person the admissions maie to him 
by the convicted man, becavw 
vlnced that any such admissions wM*

- sacred.

Ж their parents encourage 
They think that their boys are every 
bit as good as white men, and there- 

them soil their

You’ll find .Henderson & Hunt’s large 
advertisement on page 7 of this paper. 
Read it over carefully. Don’t skip one 
Item. You will find It very attractive 
reading and profitable reading, too, if 
you 'happen. to need anything in cloth
ing or furnlshlnigs for yourself or the 
boy. The store will be open till 11 
o’clock tomorrow evenin'-

itly.

MARVEL, accept

Щц
fore cannot bear to see
hands/'

Speaking of the much-written-of de
crease in the number of Canadian In
dians, Mr. Sutherland said that it had 
been rapid at the time he first ад- where.

no
forI

e con*
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AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
An Elegant Dressing? 

Destroys Dandruff ,r Makes Hair Grow

Does not Color the Hair
Stops Failing Hair

Composed of Sulphur, Glycerin, Quin in. Sodium Chlorld, Capsicum, Sag 4 Alcohol, 
Water. Perfume. Ask your doctor his opinion of such ж hair preparation.

J. 0. Aybb Company. Lowell. Maw. _______
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Classified Advertisements THREE WORKMEN WIN
BI6 LOTTERY PRIZE t- HEAVY BAY HORSE

I 1,660 LBS.
J BY AUCTION

10 LEIbLSINESS CAROS ' The finest fabric le 1 
not too delicate to 

be safely washed with 
Sunlight Зоац. When 
v other soaps have injured 
A- your linens
[*fPand faded 
я^ууті the coloured 

/\ things, re-

Barber, Biker aed Letter’s Assistant Share 
$200,000 Among Them.

I am Instructed to sell on Saturday 
next, the 16th Inst., at 11 o'clock, on 
Market Square:

One Heavy Bay Horse, weighing 1,550 
lbs. No reserve.

TO LET—Stable, two stalls, one box; 
water on premises.
BOUKKE, Peters’ Wharf.

THOS. L. 
14-1-0NURSE BURIHLL—Disengaged for 

chronic or short cases. Terms moder
ate. THE KING’S 
Phone 1120.

TO LET—Upper flat, 77 Celebration 
street, containing eight rooms, etc. 
Possession at once. Apply to MRS. 
SAL1NA HARNICK. 82 Wall street.

1-1-tt

DAUGHTERS,
5-1-tf.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
’Phone 973/ P. O. Box 298.

PARIS, Jan. 13—The prize of a mil
lion tisanes ($200,000) in the second 
drawing of the French Liquidation 
Lottery was won by the ticket No. 368, 
in series No. 76. This ticket had been 
sold by the Credit Lyonnais through 
their Poitiers brdnch, and within an 
hour of the drawing the bank had 
found the winner.

He is a hairdresser named Raoul 
Guiet, aged 25 years, carrying on bus
iness at 86 Rue de la Tranchee, Poit
iers. Guiet was shaving a customer 
when a bank clerk called to inform 
him that he was the winner of $200,000. 
The barber was astounded. He left off 
shaving his customer and sat down 
dumb with surprise.

He then explained that he had 
bought the ticket for $4, in partnership 
with two of bis friends, Tranchant, a 
baker, of the Route de Bordeaux, and 
the latter’s journeyman, a man named 
Aubigeau. Although it was Guiet, the 
barber, who had actually bought the 
ticket, Tranchant had paid $2 and the 
others $1 each, it being agreed that in 
the event of anything being won Tran
chant was to take half and the other 
half was to be divided between his 
journeyman and the barber. Tranchant 
thus gets $100,000 and the others $50,- 
000 each.

“We signed an agreement to this ef
fect,’’ explained Giuet, “and we agreed 
that If we won less than $10 the money 
was to be spent on a dinner.

“I have been in business as a bar
ber for a year," he went on, “and 
eight months ago I married the daugh
ter of a sergeant in the gendarmerie. 
My first thought is for my old father, 
away at home in Touraine. He is a 
mechanic, but has been too poorly for 
some time to work and is badly off. I 
am telegraphing the good news to him, 
for now he shall want for nothing."

Then Guiet recommenced shaving his 
customer, “I shall give up business,” 
he said, “and hand over this hair
dressing saloon to one of my friends.”

“I shall work a little longer till my 
second workman is able to take over 
the business,” said Tranchant, the ba
ker, “and then I shall retire. See, here 
comes my first hand, Aubeau, who is 
as happy as I am myself over this 
stroke of luck. He has been to tell his 
sweetheart, and they are to be mar
ried almost immediately.”

LEAVE TOUR ORDER at once fbr 
some of the Scotch Splint Coal due in 
a few days. On hand, all sizes Scotch 
Hard Coal. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 
igent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

terviewed by a representative yester
day, the matron said: “The baby Is a 
dear little thing, and we are all taking 
the keenest interest in It. When it was 
brought in it did not cry. We are feed
ing it by bottle, and it takes its food 
well.”

There have been no offers to adopt 
the child up to the present, and the 
police have no clue to the mother.

TO LET—Shop, 12 Sydney street Ap-
1-1-tf tg word Sen- 

light.
ply 216 King street.

TO LET—From May 1st next, the 
boarding house 190 Union street, con
taining 26 rooms and bath. Occupied 
by Miss Campbell for the past eleven 
years. Apply THOMAS McAFEE, 29

13-1-tf.
FLAT-TO LET—(No. 186 Duke St 8 

Rent $350.00. Address P. O.
13-1-6

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch
es, 244% Union Street. Estimates fur
nished. Only union men employed.

11-10-ir.

4.

v*VYou Should Advertise. Golding St.Telephone 16y9,

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. Alt Kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

V.
rooms.
Box No. 378. $5,470 SPENT ON NAM 

SERVICE UP TO JANUARY 12AMUSEMENTS 60THS AND NORSEMEN 
FOUND AMERICA FIRST

J. D. MCAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

jï
V

ANOTHER BIG WAR DRAMA A*£ 

NICKEL.
I,

Part la Salaries to Officers Lsaael Free 
ike Royal Naiy for Three Years.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to 11. 
A, Finn, Wholesale and Retail W'ne 
and Spirit Merchant, no and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write ;cr 
family price list.

я. Friday and Saturday patrons of the 
Nickel will be regaled with the most 
stirring war picture, of a good old 
British type, yet made into motion 
pictures, in the spectacular Selig film, 
“The Gordon Highlanders' Defiance,” 
a thrilling episode of the Boer war in 
South Africa.
Scottish lads who enlisted with a High
land regiment and went to the scene 
of strife, distinguishing themselves 
there for their exceptional bravery and 
dogged perseverance. The engage
ment at Spion Kop will form a sensa
tional climax of this picture, and a 
thread of a love story will add that 
very requisite touch. Then will come 
what Is considered to be one of the 
best English melodramas of the year, 
entitled, "The Adventures#.” which là 
a one-act picture play with the scene 
laid in the great Northern Depot of 
London, and afterwards in a separate 
compartment of ah English 
train, on the way to the famous 
track at Epsom Downs.

Л Aulbeiflelly of Rune Stow Turned Up li 
Minnesota Is Establlshii—Long 

Before Celmlus.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 18,—A return, 

presented in commons to-day show» 
that the expenditure up to January 
12 on account of the naval service 
amounted to $5,470, of which $2,524 wa» 
for salaries and $1,719 for travelling 
expenses. The ofllcials mentioned are 
Rear Admiral C. E. Klngsmill at $3,156 
per annum; Commander J. D. D. Stew
art, R. N. technical adviser, $3,500; 
Lieut. R. M. T. Stephens, R. N. ad
viser on gunnery matters, $2,500; and 
Staff Paymaster P. J. Ling, R. N. ad
viser on stores, clothing, victualling, 
etc., $2,500. The three latter have been, 
loaned from the Royal Navy for two 
years.

: F. C. WESLEY CO., Artiste, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

ґ2
This, is a story of two< !

K. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St. ОТ. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 13,—Hudson 
did not discover Hudson’s Bay. Col
umbus did not give to the world the 
first authentic record of a new contin
ent.

Other men, hardy and brave, facing 
terrible perils on the sea and on land, 
sailed Hudson’s Bay, established a sta
tion on the southern shores, and by 
means of exploring expeditions pene
trated south to the western portion of 
Mlnnesta, 130 years before 'the Spanish 
discovery, and left an authetlc record 
of their journey.

This is the record, translated from 
the Kensington rune stone, the authen
ticity of which is confirmed after 
many years of debate by the Minnesota 
Historical Society:

“Eight Goths and twenty-two Norse
men upon ah exploring expedition from 
Vlnland went very far west. We bad 
camp by two skerries one day’s jour
ney from this stone. We were fishing 
one day. When we returned we found 
ten men, red with blood and dead. A. 
V. M. save us from the evil. (We) 
have ten men iby the sea to look after 
our vessel, forty-one days’ journey 
from this island. Year 1362.”

What fate may have befallen the ten, 
or where the camp by the sea may have 
been is a mystery shrouded in the 
mists of forgotten years, and there is 
no answer In any facts which the years 
of search have brought to light.

Piercing the shreds of fact and the 
story of the stone together, the histori
cal society has reached the conclusion 
that the stone was planted at the 
southern point reached on an expedi
tion from a base on the southern 
shores of Hudson’s Bay, the distance 
mentioned by the rune tallying with 
the facts.

Journey from ‘ithe sea’ ’or Hudson’s 
Bay up the .Nelson River to Lake Win
nipeg, through Lake Winnipeg to its 
southern shore, and thence south 
through the Red Itiver valley into 
what is now Minnesota, from the point 
where the rune was found at Kensing
ton, Minn., twenty miles back over the 
trail and at the southwest shore of El
bow Lake, there is a point of land with 
two skertifcs, such as the rune men
tions, and the distance is twenty miles, 
or one day’s journey. This was 
point at which the party left the ten 
men “red with blood and dead.’*

The translation of the rune is the 
work of Hjalmar Holland, an expert 
on Scandinavian history, who has 
found by much study and comparison 
that the rune bears Its own marks of 
authenticity in Its similarity to other 
rune stones of the fourteenth century.

Since the distovery of the stone at 
Kensington, fifteen main argums it» 
have been advanced against it, each ii{ 
which has been considered by the his
torical society and discarded as lack
ing weight. ÜPofessor N. H. winchell. 
state geologist, frankly declared at the 
time of the discovery that the stone 
was a forgery, but is now convinced 
that it is genuine.

It was found b ya farmer who was 
grubbing stumps and when unea.'he l 
was locked deep in the roots of a tree 
ten inches in diameter. If the stone is 
a forgery, it must have been placed In 
the fled where it was discovered by a 
man travelling 100 miles from the near
est white settlement and 409 miles (vom 
a railway.

The stone shows the marks of ago 
and the eroding action of soil and wa
ter, and weighs more than 200 pounds. 
It has been placed in a case in the 
rooms of the Historical Society, which 
Is new searching for another stone be
lieved to have been set up by the same 
explorers from Hudson Bay, but found 
in the earliest history of this territory 
by a French explorer and transported 
to Paris with other exhibits from 
the new land.

The society proposes to make a close 
Investigation of the properties of 
French museums and archives In the 
hope that another rune carved by the 
same band may be discovered and fur
ther facts revealed of the Norse ex
pedition and its history.

Г r<26*ROOMS AND BOARDING
;ROOMS AND BOARDING—A few 

gentlemen boarders can be accommo
dated at 20 Queen St
- v

Г:Л

XU.
l*Bae*E to tke wood», for yee hoveo’t got tko ■rood»,*' 
і. So tfcer »«y to the lay who wo»*t pay oa hto way.
«'Tkoash. yea did the beet yea oeatd, yet yea eoeldn*t «alto 

rood,*
1 Aad It*» »e where’er yea so If yea hoveo’t set the deash. 
■daeatlen conta a let, bat It’» maaoy that yoa*ve set 
I That will pay right away and will srew free* day to day. 
jSo. If doabt oada la real aad yoa’re almost dowa and oat,
1 Do aot fear, hols la near, If yea try a want ad hero, '

13-1-6

TO LET—A furnished room, 43 Car-
8-1-6marthen street

FURNISHED ROOM T(S RENT— 
One large front room to let very 
sunny and pleasant, centrally located, 
rent moderate, 26 Carleton street two 
doors from Stone church.

-a-
express 

j race SufferedFollowing 
this will be the screaming farce “How 
Hubby Made Good.” Add to this mag
nificent list of film features the edu
cational “Ramble through the London 
Zoo," and you have the Nickel’s 
gram complete. Miss Le Roy will sing 
those two favorite numbers, “The Last 
Rose of Summer,” from “Martha,” and 
Moore’s immortal melody, "Believe Me 
If All Those Endearing Young Charms, 
which she rendered last night to tre
mendous applause. Master Packer has 
a pretty new coon

$
28-ia-tf Terrible Pains

From His Kidneys.
Perhaps no other organs work harde» 

titan the kidneys to preserve the gen
eral health of the body, and most people 
are troubled with some kind of kidney 
complaint, but do not suspect it.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effective 
in taking them out as Doan’s Kidney 
Pills.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which 
have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by old 
and young.

Here is a way for you to earn plenty of side money dur 
ing your spare moments at home.

Every day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 
Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a 
ittle extra work lor them. For ieatance—such work as ad
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well for your services, ч Why not 
take this opportunity of making extra money during your 
spare moments? It certainly will come in handy. Don’ 
miss these valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ada to-day. ____________________________

BOARDING—Room» on car line. 
Meals if desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke. 28-11-tf.

pro-
TO LET—Room* for light housekeep

ing. Also heated f ..ms, furnished, 
"gas. Address Box 382, City.

PLEASANT LOCATION in city. 
Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-tf. PARIS MIDINETTES
DRESSMAKER MODELS

PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM
FORTABLE ROOMS for winter, with 
good board at reasonable rates, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King St. 
or 24 Wellington Row.

A TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
Without board. 14$ Union street.

M-9-tt

1
Saturday

afternoon the big war feature, the Zoo 
film, and the dainty music should make 
the matinee a bumper

song.

■
one.

TWO MORE CHANCES TO HEAR 

THE BARBEAUS AT THE 

ORPHEUM.

20-10-tf

Latest Gmtiois of Fashion Exhibited at 
Ball ii City Ho eLSITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE FOR SALE

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE Only to-day and Saturday will it be 
possible to hear the Barbeau Family 
at the Orpheum, as

.. ... . ._______ _____________ _________ WANTED.—A young lady for drug
WANTED—Agents everywhere, 4o- -Store.work.. Apply, tty letter.to A. ,B. C„ 

sell the Sectional Steel Ladder! Rigid, care of Star. l$-l-tt.
galvanized. New idea. Send quickly 
for terms and territory. Address SEC
TIONAL LADDER COMPANY. P. O. s.
Box 78, St. John, N. B.

FOR S AI+E—Bargain : Suburban six- 
room house at One Mile House. Mod
ern conveniences. R. G. MURRAY, 49 
Canterbury street, St. John, N. B. 

10-16

PARIS, Jan. 13—Time was when the 
“bal de la couturière,” or dressmakers’ 
ball, was one of the events of the 
Paris winter season, but like so many 
other Paris events, it has sadly de
generated of recent years, and the an
nual gathering last night was only re
markable for the crowd present.

Those connected with the dressmak
ing business were," if not conspicuous 
by their absence, at all events in a 
minority, and by far the largest pro
portion of those present at the Hotel 
Continental rooms were sightseers at
tracted by the glamour which once at
tached to this annual gathering, and 
the hope of seeing a few extraordinary 
costumes.

Many heads of firms had evidently 
handed on their tickets to young wo
men of the “midinette” or work-girl 
class, and these were determined to 
make the most of the evening. They 
danced as only "midinettes” can, and 
for the most part with another “midin
ette” as partner.

In such an enormous assembly there 
were, of course, some daring costumes 
—presumably precursors of the fashion 
of tomorrow. These still partook of the 
clinging Greek style destined to re
veal rather than to hide the graceful 
lines of the forms of their wearers. A 
typical specimen of the daring dress 
was an exquisitely draped orange-col
ored satin robe—a perfect sheath, open 
all the way down the left side from 
the waist to show the pink fleshings 
beneath. ,

It was decollete in the extreme, and 
folded low under one armpit, a slender 
shoulder strap of white roses making 
believe to hold the stuff up to the 
other shoulder.

Those who went to see this exhibi
tion on Thursday were not disap
pointed, for in addition to the costume 
mentioned there were some variants 
of it in sequins in the flimsiest of 
tulle, which were truly worthy of the 
title “creations.”

the engagement 
will positively close Saturday evening. 
Large audiences are nightly in attend
ance at the popular vaudeville house, 
and all concede this to be the finest act 
in every way that has yet been seen 
in the city in motion picture vaudeville. 
The little children have put 
act for the last of the week, and it is 
a bigger hit even than that of the first 
of the week. These little kiddies, aged 
but seven and nine years, are the equal 
of any juvenile performers ever heard 
in the city. The boy suggests the per
formances of Têddy McNamara, of Pol
lard Opera Company fame, and the 
little girl Daphne Pollard, who Is to
day being starred on the leading 
vaudeville stages. The Barbeau kid
dies are equally as clever, and those 
who miss their performance will have 
made a mistake.

Mr. DougaW A. Melsaac, Broad Cove 
Banks, N.S., writes:—“I was troubled 
with my kidneys for nine months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the small of my back ail the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by the time I had 
taken three I was completely cured

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, with references. Apply 99 Union

10-1-tf. FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh 
Bridge, City.

14-1-6
17-12-tf.WANTED—Drug Clerk with about 

three years’ experience. Write to 
BILLS, care Star Office. 13-1-tf.

WANTED—An upstairs girl and an 
assistant waiting girl at CARVILL

3-1-tf

on a new
FOK SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 

Price 35.00. Box 860, Star Office.HALL.
10-12-tr.BOY WANTED—MARITIME PHON

OGRAPH CO., 32 Dock street. 12-1-ti Price 50 cents per box, 3 boxe» foi 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto^
Ont.

WANTED—Girls' to learn cigar busi
ness. Apply at once to HART'S CI
GAR FACTORY, 72 Prince William 

10-1-tf

Skates, Plain and Nlokled; Sleds 
and Framers, Snow Shoes, Skate 
Straps and Fittings. Two Wheel
ed Carte, Express Wagons, Men’s, 
Boys’ and'Children’s Shovels, Toys 
Brooms, Dolls, Cups and Saucers, 
plain and fancy ; China Orna
ments, Pocket Knives, Table 
Cutlery, Razors, Strops and Muge, 
Fancy Lamps. DUVAL, 17 Water
loo Street.

, (WANTED—Thoroughly experienced 
machine men for general work. Per
manent employment, HALEY BRO 3. 
& CO.

thestreet.
In ordering specify ” DoinV ’12-1-tf

WANTED - Two kitchen girls. 
GRAND UNION HOTEL.WANTED AT ONCE—A good cook. 

Apply to WESTERN HOUSE, St. John 
West. ' 4-1-tf.

LOCAL NEWS,, FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St..

7-1-lyr. І THE GEM. To cure Headache in ten minutes us# 
Kumfort Headache Powders.MUSICALWest. ■*. \

As was announced through the press
that a strong programme would be of
fered at this theatre for Friday and 
Saturday, the management have 
tainly kept their word, 
gramme consisting of over four thou
sand feet of film. The subjects are they 
best ever, full of life and action, 
such as one reads about daily. A pro
gramme which is bound to please. In 
all four subjects will be shown. The 
subjects are each in themselves 
thy to be called features. The head
liner chosen Is "An Italian Love 
Story,” one which grips an audience 
from start to finish, of true faithful 
love, as the Italian sees and knows it. 
It is truly a drama of the heart.

“The Result of the 
with the inner circle of the track, a 
picture over a thousand feet in length, 
showing some of the greatest racing 
stables in America.

t.WANTED—Two ambitious young 
men who will study evenings to pre
pare for positions paying from $1,200 
to $5,000 a year. For particulars, ad
dress “BfDURGEOIS,” care Star.

SALESMEN—$50 per week, selling 
newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO, 
Collingwood, Ont.

LOST AND FOUNDІ Trusses fitted without charge. Hand 
book on rupture free. Moore's Drug 
Store, Brussels street.cer-

LOST—Locket and chain, between 
Paradise Row and Unique. Reward if 
returned to Star Office.

The pro-

Mrs. Brown, Union street, is having 
sale of trim.ned hats, $1.00: untrimmeu 
hats, 15c. to 50c.

14-1-2

If You Are Looking 
For a Genuine 

Bargain in a Good

LOST—On Tuesday evening between 
Long Wharf and Main street, a gen
tleman’s fur collar, 
leave at North End Police Station. • 

13-1-3,

scenes

Finder plea із Wash day at home is apt to be rainy. 
Wliy not cut out all such risks and let 
Ungar’s do your work. Tel. 55.wor-

WAiMTED LOST—Lady’s Gold Watch between 
Canterbury and Carmarthen, 
of Princess, Duke. Please return to 
Star Office.

»
by way Large sleighs for sleighing parties at 

Hogan’s stable, Waterloo street.UPRIGHT
PIANO

YOUNG MAN having considerable 
spare time during day would do sim
ple bookkeeping, typewriting, writing 
or collecting. Address 
care Sun.

13-1-3 14-1-tf

'Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Marshall wish 
to return thanks to their many friends 
for sympathy extended to them during 
their recent sad bereavement.

"WRITER,"
13-1-6

Races” dealsMISER PUSHES SALE
OF FACTORY PRODUCT

WANTED—I will pay five dollars to 
any one who will secure a situation 
for a young man, aged twenty-three, a 
good driver or grocery clerk. Good 
references, willing to go anywhere. 
Address Clerk, Star Office,

Have that neat appearance by hav
ing your clothes cleaned, repaired and 
pressed at McPartland’s, the Tailor, 
Clifton Block, 72 Princess
Phone 1618-11.

*A comedy, "The New Waiter," not 
one of the ridiculous type, whose 
comedy consists in the slap stick ar
ticle, but one whose natural mistakes 
cause no end of trouble to the victim 
and wholesome laughter for the audi
ence. It abounds In incldencts funny in 
themselves, such as mistaken identity, 
giving wrong keys to wrong parties 
and the result. And last, a child hero, 
“The Little Saver,” which Is given for 
the little ones, and may well be copied 
by their elders. A pleasing child story 
for young and old. Mrs. Gibson in lat
est songs, completes the programme.

I Have One For You. street.Visits House Decorated From the Мфііса 
Works Which He Owns aed 

Centres.

13-1-6 It has been in use a short time, 
but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it Easy terms 
if you prefer.

WANTED—Experienced lady book
keeper wants position. BOOKKEEP
ER, care of Star Office.

BABY IN BASKET AS NEW YEAR’S 
GIFT.

-----.-----
Unsought Legacy Left on a Doorstep 

of an English Home—Abnadon- 
ed by Mother.

Just received a large variety of G. B. 
chocolates. See our window display. Ice 
cream made fresh daily. Lemon, pine
apple and orange sherberts a specialty. 
T. J. Phillips, 420 Main St. and 211-213 
Union St. Phone 1240.

10-1-6rW
WANTED—By experienced bookkeep

er, some grocers’ books to keep. Terms 
moderate. X. Y. Z., Star Office. BERLIN, Jan. 13—The Kaiser has 

recently shown himself to be an excel
lent business man by the energetic and 
efficient way in. which he has pushed 
the sale of the manufactures of the 
pottery works at Cadinen belonging 
to him.

Recently majolica from “the Imperial 
potteries was used to decorate the hall, 
and staircases of a new house at Dan
zig, and the Kaiser, hearing of his 
new customer, announced bis Iraten- 

, tion of coming to see the new build
ing. Two Berlin architects who had 
designed the decorations were directed 

! to be there to receive his majesty. The 
Kaiser, on entering the house and 
seeing his majolica, said: “The pur
veyor comes to visit his patron.”

After ascertaining by personal obser
vation that the use put to majolica in 
this house opens up entirely new pos
sibilities for the enterprise of the im
perial potteries at Cadinen, the Kaiser 
commanded one of the architects, Herr 
I.esser, to visit him in Berlin, in or
der to explain matters to him more 
fully. It is now announced that In 
consequenoe of the Kaiser's visit to 
the house in Danzig several builders of 
new houses in Berlin have decided to 
use imperial majolica for their decor
ations, hoping thereby to attract the 
attention of the monarch and perhaps 
be honored by a visit from him.

11-1-6
A communication was received from 

the Women’s Council asking the Alum
nae Society to assist in making ar
rangements for the fancy work depart
ment In the Dominion Exhl! '.tion to be 
held here this fall. This matter was 
deferred until the next meeting of the 
association, as the matter is not 
urgent, and it is hoped to have a larger 
attendance present before taking any 
steps.

LONDON, Jan. 13—A strange ham
per has been received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant, of William street, Slough. A 
woman’s dress basket was discovered 
on the doorstep on Tuesday night, 

-, , , », which was found to contain a sleeping
tvery woman may not be hand- с1і1іа. The following note was attach- 

tome, but every woman should ed to it:
teep with care the good point# "I have left a baby for you to take 

nature has given her. No woman vharge o£ £or a whi!e- knowing your 
need have sallow skin, dull eyej </hri8tian і5епег^1*"„Л°1 ть нмii.i і • 1 from me in a day or two. The child
MOtCny complexion, WHO p&ys was born on December 3 and has not
>roper attention to her health* been registered.”
Vhere constipation, liver derange* The note was in a woman’s writing 

ment», blood impurities and other and was signed. The child's clothes 
irregularities exist, good complex. ,were ?°°?; an„d was, a с1>ап*е o£• l • La ш_ J linen in the basket, which also con-
ІОП, bright eyes and sprightly faine(j a bottle of condensed milk, 
movements cannot exist. Internal some violet powder and a feeding bot-
derangements reveal themselves sooner | tie. The child, apparently about a 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark month old, has dark hair and dark 
rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a con- blue eyeg
•Unt thred feelmg-me." that the liver Mr and Mrs Grant communicated 
and digestive'organ.im needing help and Jth the o!ice wh0 remoVed the child 
correction. Chamberiam. Stomach and Eton WOrkhouse. It was found to be 
пГ-їкЙА a healthy, well-developed baby, weigh-
merelr flush the bowels but tone up the liver and ing 6 3-4 pounds. There are no marks 
>tom»ch to fulfill tk.tr proper function. So mild on the clothing, which Is all new.

The matron took the child to the 
Tablets can be relied upon to relieve biliousness, nursery and it is DOW going ОП well, 

<lilxin*“- SeUw having apparently suffered no ill ef- 
— feet from its strange adventure. In-

Bell’s. Piano Store
38 King St.,

Opposite Royal Hotel

HOUSE WANTED.

Wanted—Self-contained house, four 
or five bedrooms, modern improve
ments, electric light, . furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May first. Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office.

A Handsome Woman 1

The St. Vincent’s Alumnae Associa- 
otin held a special meeting last even
ing In the SI. Vincent de Paul Rooms, 
Waterloo Street, 
class of twenty young ladles was 
formed, and the course will be begun 
as soon as possible, 
will be the teacher, 
consist of evening classes, which will 
be held in St. Thomas School.

1

ltt-l--f.
A domestic scienceWANTED—To rent by young mar

ried couple, flat, about seven ur eight 
rooms, centrally located, with modern 
Improvements. Write P. O. Box 136,
City.___________
“WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle-' 
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
cost», ladles’ fur», jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postil, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

MRS. FRANK J. GOULD MAY MAR
RY AGAIN. Miss Northrup 

The course will Fasquale Ferraro, the Italian who 
waS arrested here on Wednesday night 
on charges of bigamy, larceny, bail 
jumping illegal selling of liquor, and 
theft, was yesterday deported on the 
Calvin Austin.
Salem, where liis trial will be held. 
He was handed over to Andrew Ster
ling and Edward McNeely, immigration 
officers, who are accompanying the 
Italian on the trip.

*-

Reported She Will Wed Ralph Thomas, 
Nephew of Sugar Trust President.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—A report that 
Mrs. Frank J. Gould is soon to marry 
Ralph Thomas, nephew of Washington 
B. Thomas, president of the Sugar 
Trust, was in circulation today among 
friends of Mrs. Gould and Thomas. 
The report is to the effect that the 
wedding wil take place soon and that 
the couple will depart Immediately on 
a long honeymoon trip to India.

Mrs. Gould obtained a divorce from 
Frank J. Gould a few months ago, af
ter several temporary separations, due 
to their home differences.

The Goulds have two little daughters 
who, by order of the court, have their 
time divided between the parents.

He will be taken toOCCUPATION OF COLLEGE' MEN.

Of a recent class of Harvard College 
the members report their probable oc
cupations are: Business, 135; law. 99; 
engineering, 54; teaching, 43; medicine, 
41; journalism, 18; architecture, 16; the 
ministry, 12, and chemistry, 9.

Therefore out of a total of 427, leav
ing out all men whose callings are 
classed as miscellaneous and who are 
undecided, business claims 31 per cent. ; 
law, 23 per cent. ; engineering, 12 per 
cent.; teaching, 10 per cent.; medicine, 
9 per cent.; journalism, 4 per cent.; 
architecture, 3 per cent.; the ministry, 

eT cent.; and chemistry, 2 per cent,

HOUSE OR FLAT WANTED—Self- 
contained house or flat wanted by is't 
May or earlier in desirable localiiy, 
with hot water heating and modern 
plumbing and lighting. Will pay a 
good rent for suitable house.
H. H.. Star Office.

Yesterday afternoon the Board of 
Education and Committee on Moral 
and Social Reform met, and last even
ing the meeting of Rural Deans was 
held, and also a meeting of the Board 
of Missions. The different boards and 
committees were organized, and good 
reports of the work were received. 
Routine business consumed nearly all 
the time at the sessions.

THE ACCENT.

Rivers—How do you pronounce that 
word “taxicab?”

Brooks—The emphasis is on the
"tea.” -----

<

*;U л

і ШШм

WANT ADS. will si y “this way, ladies and gen
tlemen," to all who might want to find such a houj#e as 
you have to sell

WANT ADS. are booming a lot of business in 
this town these days.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

p0TTSSUNLIGHT 
SOAP

M C 2 0 3 4
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A COLUMN FOR WOMENі THE 8T JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) »t St. John. New Brunsw.ck, 
every afternoon (except SunCPv' at 
<3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 28.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEBT. 1127.

mean much, but while this Is going 
on the organizations referred to can 
find opportunity for valuable action 
along the lines suggested. The Evening Chit-Chat

»
Mr. Bourassa has Joined the lonely 

band led and hitherto solely composed 
of Mr. Monk, who believe that Can
ada does not need and does not want 

Politics makes strange bed-

Ш By RUTH CAMERON Fashions and fads ] Star FashionsI Believe Me }
/ PEERLESS Ш6Н SUP

і

> the other day that I very muchI heard an accusation against my sex 
fear has quite a deal of Justice in It. , . „„

I wish every woman who reads this would think tt over and if she ac
knowledges its Justice would do -all she individually can to make it less 
Just.

How To Obtain PatternsST. JOHN STAR. a navy.
fellows, but -these two have a common 
characteristic—they like to be differ
ent It does not matter in the least 
what the position may be, they are 
satisfied If it Is contrary to the view 
of the majority. .

reason seem to 
season over the 

Even the brlst-
Rough furs for some 

take precedence this 
smooth and silky ones, 
ly monker skin has a place in favor.

Velvet and gilt are much used in 
Paris neckwear for the season, the 
velvet in tiny bands and edgings, and 
the gilt in embroidery, tassels and

White homespun and blanket weaves 
ore in vgue for skating suits. They 

also being used to make up gar- 
automobile touring in the

is the safest, surest, quickest 
and best remedy for coughs, 
colds,bronchitis and all throat 
and lung troubles. Contains 
no opiates—it Is pure and 
easy to take.

Î beat this remedy. Take 
it now and avoid eick- 

l ness.

To obtain STAR pattern, of accom- 
deslgn, fill out the followingBT. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 14, 191». À school teacher made the accusation. She said:“I dislike to discipline

much more resentiui
panying 
coupon and send it togirls far more than I do boys because the girls are so

“It you punish a boy he may flare up tremendously at the time, but he 
forgets It as soon as it is over.

---------------------- . -But if you punish a girl she lays it up against you
and acts Injured for days and Is resentful for months.

I think it Is 1 argely this tendency which keeps most 
women from being good "sports” In the finer sense cf 
the word “sports.”

Resentfulness Is a weakness of small minds.
that all women possess ton 

afflcted with it.

pattern department. ТШВ 
STAR.

inclosing 10 cent, for each patwn d«№ 
aired. Orders filled by mall Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and addess, 
and number of pattern, carefully.

Star Patterns.
(10 Cents Back.)

No............. Size....
Amount Inclosed,

Name.............................

$DANCER AND THE SIMPLE LIFE.
■ 4» ■ -

Dr. Robt. Bell, an eminent English 
Burgeon, who has made a life study of 
cancer, has reached the conclusion, 
among others, that one of the surest 
safeguards against this disease is to 
be found in leading the simple life. He 
does not, however, point out just what 
conditions of modem life are respon
sible for the development of the affec
tion. Sir Robert finds that the death 
rate in England from cancer has In
creased from 0.65 per thousand of pop
ulation in 1*86, to 0.92 per thousand 
last year, or nearly double. And in 
spite of the enormous amount of study 
an the part of the scientists, no Impor
tant advance actually has been made 
In discovering either the cause of or 
cure for this malady. In advocating a 
simple life Dr. Bell says that cancer 
is unknown in Brittany. Nor has he in 
ail his experience ever heard of or met 
with a vegetarian who had become a 
vlotlm of tola disease. He admits that 
vegetarians are rare and that the lat
ter fact might or might not be signifi
cant, but it is actually true that toe 
Bretons are ignorant of cancer and 
that those people still lead the lives 
ànd follow the customs that their 
forefathers Ш hundreds of years ago. 
They live the simplest of simple lives 
end Dr. Bell believes that perhaps 
these people could 
science something of what Is to be 
avoided in life 
come.

You can't

Of course Canada doesn't need a 
navy. This country will never need a 

for that matter, so long as thenavy,
people in the old land can raise enough 

to maintain Britain's euprem-

are25c roents for 
southern climes.

Drapery effects are progressing in 
dresssy costumes, taking the form of 
real or simulated tunics, long full side 
draperies, panniers, scarf-like folds, 
etc. ' . .

money
acy. But is not such an attitude on the 
part of a growing nation thoroughly 
discreditable to a rich Dominion?

« t -

Of course I do not mean 
taint by any mea na or that no men are 
but I do think It is a trifle more common among women 
than men. , ..

And the sooner women get rid of it the farther to-, 
will have traveled on the road to being universally ac
knowledged as in an's equal in every respect.

I FRANK E. P3RTSR
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

Union and St. Patrick Sts.
I

♦
Black and white are attractively сот

ої the new nabot ef- 
form

♦Street and No,London cable,Bonar Law, says a 
will be a member of Balfour's cabinet 
if the Unionists win. They won’t win 
this time, but other elections are сот

ої these days Bonar

binedjin many
fects, 'the black usually taking the 
of satin pipings, Jet buttons and tiny
buckles. , ,■ . -

Orthodox Jabots are newly made of 
net-top laces, the edges of which are 
outlined with a single row of mother- 
of-pearl spangles and tiny gilt or sil
ver beads". I1' ; I *'SY-

The fashion of yellow as a color for 
and hats Is promised a strong 

„ and finds its entering wedge in 
increasing favor of “yellow and

I City,

■ : : Most people d on’t seem to realize somehow that cold 
air can be Just as stale and close as hot air.

and merely turn on the heat instead o f opening the windows when we go 
into It.

If we

Province..
Ea the girl withoutDON’T go to see 

a Choice package of CHOCOLATES. 
We have a good line and you can El

ect something to please the best 
If you have

ing. And some 
Law will be in about the same position
аa Asquith is now. ways

at 37 Waterloo Street.
time to call phone 1986-41. C. I*I not gowns

vogueJENKINS.systematically opened the w Inflows in our living rooms and .dining 
rooms and chambers several times a day and aired out I fancy a good

3*32”*'~ “pStA’S SS
fresh air is very much easier to heat than stale.

ST. JOHN 
IS GOING 
AHEAD.

the
ecru laces. _____

The eight-button gloves are grace
ful with a dress sleeve, avoiding any 
dividing line between the glove and 
sleeve.

Velvet shopping bags are 
t0\VhIte" suede gloves are most popular 

to sweep about tho

ACQUITTED ON 
HER SECOND TRIAL

Men Saved Lives of 
Three Children

A

f ч
returning

Is your card with your full address upon It In your glasses case?
Suppose yau lose your glasses tomorrow? If your card is not in the 

case that means that you regain them by paying out quite a little топ „у 
for advertising or that you simply cl ve them up or that you pay out lb* 
money for advertising without regain ing them. ’

Is any of these things as satlsfactor у as simply being informed by the 
Onder of the whereabouts of your gla sees as you doubtless would be If your
card were In the case , x

It is an extremely small thing, al most too small to remind you or.
But maybe It’s one of those little things thpt you always menât to do 

and always put off until tomorrow.
In that case, why don’t you just g o and do it tonight?

\

6: for evening.
Long plumes are

ПТи11е’Вап1^ marine were never more 

popular than, now*, ,
<| The Sun and Star 
want to help it grow.

4J Do you ?
9 Will you lend a 
hand for a boost?
9 We want a slogan, 
a phrase of progress, 
a battlecry — call it 
what you will.

9 Something that will 
boil the gospel of go- 
ahead down to half 
a dozen words in a 
sentence that will hit 
home like a hammer 
blow.
9 Something that the 
papers can use for a 
headline or business 
men on a letter head.

9 If you can think of 
a good slogan, send 
it in.

a$ ■> v*.■ t

Household : Hints )I teach modern
MsKay Will Not 6o West—Suit Ajalm 

Directors of Soweige Bank—Sira li
ma Again Contributes

VfcbER' usi'i И cancer is to be over-

CcId-boiled potatoes, diced and added 
equal quantity of canned salmon 

and a few chopped olives, make a foun- 
Serve with

♦
to anFREIGHT RATES.

Upper Canadian merchants appear to 
be greatly troubled over the an
nounced increase in west bound freight 
rates on steamship lines trading be
tween Canada and European ports. As 
yet the Increase affects only certain 
Unes Including dry goods, millinery and 
hardware, but It is said that the con
ference which meets at the close of the 
present week will arrange new sched
ules for other lines as well. Steam
ship companies operating to Boston. J 
and certain other American ports, have | 
also announced Increases on a few Unes 1 
of goods, their new rates being made j 
the same as those to St. John, and It 
Is reported that the companies doing : 
business to New York and Philadel- | 
phla will follow the example set by і 
the Boston lines. A strong protest is ! 

• ' "being made by upper Canadian Im
porters against this action on toe part 

. of the Canadian lines, not so much be
cause of the Increase as by reason of 
the fact that it has been brought into 
effect without any warning. Importers 
In many cases have made contracts for 
sales of goods covering their whole 
winter’s delivery and are therefore 
unable to reimburse themselves from 
their customers for the additional out
lay In haulage charges. They will 
therefore be subject to considerable 
losses on contracts now made but still 
unfilled, which losses in a number of 
cases, It is said, will be well up in the 
thousands. Another argument used

dation for a tasty salad, 
mayonnaise.

For hurts or scalds, nothing is more 
soothing than the white of egg, which 
may be poured over the wound. It is 
softer as a varnish for a burn than

f The Lighter Side of life TORONTO Ont., Jan. 14.—Mrs. Mar
tha Scott was acquitted at London. 
Ont1, last night on her second trial on 
the charge of shooting Harvey Scott, 
her father-ip-law. The evidence of tho 
old man’s harshness and brutality to 
the prisoner and her good conduct were 
the chief points brought out.

Chas. Hoskins and Wm. Bartlett or 
Sarnia saved the lives of the three 
children of David Barr, who being left 
alone in the house upset a lamp and 

ablaze with burning oil

-

wcollpdlon.
In building or remodelling a house, 

before the final boards are put o-n the 
pantry, have It lined throughout with 
mot,quito wire. It will, make it forever 
meuseproof.

Never scrape cooking utensils of any 
kind. Clean them out as much as pos
sible, fill with water and washing soda, 

and allow them to steam. They

OH. MERKLEIMIMMA BELLA. I n LADIES’ PRINCESS DRESS.
Paris Pattern No. 3156.

All Seams Allowed.
That universal favorite, toe princess 

dress, is here presented in new and 
charmingly attractive form, and com
bines the yoke and plaited skirt m e* 
very unique fashion. The neck may he 
made high or open square, the closing 
being effected at the back leaves the 
front to panel effect, and especially 
suitable for embroidery, braiding or 
other trimming In allover style. The 
front Is extended to form , a folnted 
yoke band, and to It is attached the 
deep flounce which is plaited at the 
center front and back. The sleeves are 
tight-fitting and in wrist length. A* 
Shown in the large view the dress is 
made of wistaria chiffon broadcloth, 
and the chemisette or yoke of white 

white satin, 
cloth, diagonal

*
"Where Minima lies, some nameless 

children sleep,
Whose graves In the obliterating grass
Sink slowly, as the empty seasons pass,
And look like waves on Time’s slow- 

heaving deep.
No tears, no flowers; save when 

Spring-time weep
Upon them, of the breeze with faint

Brings them stray petals from the 
flowery mass

Upon some grave that Love and Sor
row keep.

Who were they? No оте knows. But 
their’a this wreath

Of fourteen 
brings

With blossoms forffiis child that sleeps 
beneath.

For life, their names are faint forgot
ten things;

But now 
Death

Their names are 
names of kings.

fllfMSS

VOCAL
ИПМСТЙІ

■ tv
set the room 
The young men heard their scream's, 
rushed in and carried the children 
out and extinguished the fire.

Hon. A. G. MacKay, leader of toe 
•provincial opposition, gives a flat de
nial to the Ottawa story that he is go
ing west as solicitor for the Canadian 
Northern

V
j cover

will then clean easily.
Before washing silk stockings soak 

in borax water, then wash gently in 
tepid soapsuds. Don't wring, 

out, and after rinsing in

»•U=J

m but
aev-squeeze

oral waters hang up to dry.
To clean gilt, try touching it up a 

little at a time with a camel’s hair 
brush wet in alcohol Don’t let It dry, 
but rub off with a flannel, which 
should be changed frequently.

When carpets are not to be taken up 
they can be greatly freshened by wash
ing with water to which a little am
monia has been added—not over a ta
blespoonful to a pall of water.

After washing woollen socks, » dry 
to prevent them

■I
A suit against the directors of the 

Sovereign Bank to collect the amount 
of notes given by them for stock was 
opened before Chancellor Boyd yes
terday. The test case Is against Don
ald McMillan and Jas, McFee and ths 
amount is slightly over twenty-six 
thousand. The defence contends that 
the notes were signed at toe instance 
of the management with the. under
standing that there should be no li
ability.

MONTREAL, Jan. 14. — Archbishop 
Bruches! announced last night that 
Lord Strathcona had promised a sub
scription towards a fund of $100,090 
which the Archbishop intends to raise, 
towards defraying .the expenses of the. 
Eucharistic Congress, which will be 
held in Montreal this fall.

7
berries, that a stranger

У
:

7 ’I net braided in gold over 
Serge, mohair, Panama 
suitings, camel’s hair- plaids, pongee,

й'МЬГїЛйГМа
requires 61-3 yards of material 36 in 
Ches wide, with, as Illustrated. 3-8yard 

Inches wide. Width

! them on frames 
shrinking. They should be washed in 
warm suds of white soap with <l little 
borax added, but should not be rubbed 
on a board. ,. „

Clothes will not dry out so qu.ckly Ц 
'sprinkled and packed in a tin boiler 
the night before Ironing day. They 
should be packed as tight as possible 
and the top laced on toe boiler.

within the large book of
"How do you know the protestor 

is out ?*• -
"Because he didn't touch second

b—’"

9 The Sun and Star 
will pay $ 10 for the 
best slogan, and $5 
for the next best.

written with the

p
of allover lace 18 
at lower edge, about 4 yards. 

Price of Pattern, 10 cents.
THE BUBBLE REPUTATIN.NEW COLORS FOR THE SPRING.

*- When a man In a small town tries 
to be dignified the best he can get Is a 
reputation for having a swelled head.

The new shade cards for the spring 
and summer of 1910 has Just beeen Is
sued by the Parisian Flower and Fea
ther Syndicate Chamber. “Perhaps the 
most distinguishing characteristic of 
the new shades is the comparative ab- 

of greens," says tho Diapers’

У Scores have al
ready been received

Two additional protests were regis
tered before the Liquor License Com
missioners at a meeting yesterday af
ternoon in the Seamen’s Institute. Be
sides the petition against the grantng 
of the application of M. J, Nugent, the 
commissioners were asked by delega
tions to refrain from issuing licenses 
to James Bartley and Percy Harney. 
The commissioners will meet in In
spector Jones’ office on Tuesday after- 

next at з o’clock, when toe 
licenses will be issued.

Lteut.-Colonel Howell who is in 
charge of the Immigration Work of 
The Salvation Army has Just returned 
from the Old Country, where he has 
completed arrangements for the emi
gration of a large number of settlers, 
who will engage in farm work in the 
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick during the coming season. 
These emigrants will arrive in con
ducted parties during the months of 
January, February, March, and April.

GARADA HAS OVER 30,000 
MILES OF RAILWAY

UW WOULD OEIHRATS!sgainet this increase is that it will 
a serious blow at the British —all of them good. BALFOUR’S CABINET"What’s Miss Tïnkley puffed up 

about?”
“About six Inches above her head.”

prove
preference. The extra freight charges 
it Is contended will overcome the ad
vantage now enjoyed by Britain and 
will result in a greater demand not 
only for domestic goods but for the

. sence
Record.

“There is an appropriately named 
range of citronelle, a little group call
ed scanthus, and a group of sea-greens 
dubbed Neptune, but of true greens 
there are none. Elephant greys come 
third on the card under the title Cover. 
Pride .of place Is given to some cold 
blues called North Pole (Inevitable ap
pellation), and a good group termed 
golden fleece.”

Greys and "greyed” shades are again 
wisely given prominence, and it Is, in
deed, a card of subdued tones once 
more. At the end of the card ap-pear 
half a dozen very delicate shades of 
different hues, grouped as Fluores
cente. Rosewood shades are again 
present, this under the very Infelicitous 

galac (holy wood), and the rose 
range, dimmed, dubbed lutin (Imp), 
not to be confused, on translation, with 
goblin.

Send more.
The List closes Jan. 14I Annal Report — Increase la Frilgit 

Traffic, But Decrease il 
Passengers.

POOR FELLOW. Former Premier Makes Straight Protection
ist Appeal.He stepped upon a patch of sleet.

And made some comment aloud 
The while he" tried with both his feet, 

To kick a passing cloud.
SUSPECTED OF MURDER,

HE CUT 1RS THROAT
output of industrial concerns aenras 
the line. Mr. Bosworth, fourth vice- 
president of the C. P. R., who Is now 
in England, ridicules this idea but does 
not offer any argument to refute the 
contentions of the Canadian Import-

noon
Ont., Jan. 13.—LyonTORONTO, 

cables from York—Balfour, who, If the 
Conservatives win, will have Bonar 
Law. a Canadian, as one of his chief 
colleagues in cabinet, visited York to- 

attempt to induce the 
to reject another Canadian,

t. °ТТАГ’соГгоіі:Го£ЬгаГа^ s£

tabled in the Commons today 
interesting and illum- 

to the growth

WOMAN OF POWER.
port of 
tistlcs
contained some 
inative particulars as 
mileage business and earning power of 
the railways of Canada and as to the 
number and character of the railway 
accidents during toe last fiscal year.

The mileage of railways in actual 
operation increased 1,138 daring 1909, 
as compared with 514 miles in 1908, ex
clusive of 675 miles of railways open 
for traffic on toe new Transcontinen .il 

which is officially returned as be -

She wooed him with toe sorcery 
Of a thousand sympathies,

And so infused herself in him.
Her hopes for him were prophecies.

Coachman Tries to Threw Blame on Japai- 
ese Butler When Questioned 

Bfterward—Still Alive

night in an•re.
electors 
Hainar Greenwood.

It was a great meeting, and an en- 
Balfour is as much a 

of the Conservative party as 
Disraeli and Salisbury were. He 

his honors easily too. A com-

ORGANIZB.
I PERCOLATE.In the present movement to boost St. 

Uohn a great deal may be accomplished 
6y effective organization. The Board 
of Trade has undertaken the general 
supervision of the campaign, the news
papers of the city are acting together 
to forwarding it, and individual citi- 
sens are showing an awakened inter
est. But outside of this none of the 
Important groups or factors In civic 
Itfe as yet displayed any marked ac
tivity. There are numerous institu
tions and organizations which could 
accomplish more as such, than their 
members can do individually, and if 
these were to Join heartily in the work 
now being carried on the result would

Different 
wholesale merchants,

thusiastic one. 
masterEj For city children In a flat 

Drawbacks are growing greater; 
For how many Santa with his pack 

Crawl through the radiator?

name ever
wears
bination of golf and politics is carry
ing him through the strain of the cam- 

of his followers

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Jan. 11 — 
Frank Schermerhorn, coachman on 
the Compton place, cut his throat late 
today but he is still alive. Chief Mc
Cabe found him in his home near his 
employer’s place. Just before he at
tempted suicide suspicion had pointed 
to him as the slayer of Sarah Brymer. 
He is being brought to the hospital 
here.

“I am
man. “I would rather die that go to 
Jail.”

Schermerhorn was taken Into cus
tody and his wound was dressed by a 
physician, after which he was brought 
to the county Jail here. On the table in 

the chief found a note which

F
paign which many 
thought would prove too much for him. 
He was greeted with cries of “Good old 
Balfour,” and he looked over the audi- 

with that winning smile that goesі BREAD
line . __„
ing still “under construction.
June 30th last it was estimated thft 
least 3,300 miles were in process °f be
ing built. The total mileage on that 
date is given as 30,380 miles. Compar
ative statistics shows that Canada has 
the largest railway mileage in propor
tion to population of any country m 
the world, while relation to area u 
has the smallest.

Canadian railways 
and

1
:
- ence

far toward explaining his popularity.
Balfour is daily oeing driven to say 

more in defence of the Lords, as he 
finds their action in rejecting the bud
get is the central feature of the fight. 
To-night he took the ground that the 

had given the people a chance 
to control their own purse.

Proceeding, Balfour declared himself 
strongly in favor of Import duties and 
indirect taxes as generally broadening 
the basis of taxation rather than in- 

Once more he

Watch This Spacenot guilty,” said the coach-

A fresh reason given weekly 
for choosing carried 32.683.30J 

66,842,258 tons ofLords
freight.8]n 1909, a decrease of 1,361,683 in 
the number of passengers, and an in- 

of 3,771,091 in the freight ton- 
age, as compared with 1908. The ag
gregate of earnings for the year^were 
$145 056,336, a decrease of $1,861,977, as 
compared with 1906. Operating ex- 

were $104,600,084 a decrease of 
The net revenue was $40,- 

showing a betterment

Butter-Nutbe of the utmost importance, 
associations,
Hardware men, trades’ unions, of which 
there are many, athletic organizations 
end all such institutions, whether in 
mercantile, sporting or social lines, 
might by adopting a definite policy of 

for home industries ma-

creasethe room 
reed:

“My dear wife: I am not guilty.
“FRANK.”

Schermerhorn was too weak to make 
much of a statement. He did say, 
however, that he stood watching under 
a window of the Compton mansion 
while the Japanese butler committed 
the crime. This statement the police 
discredit. They say there is no doubt 
that Schermerhorn strangled the gov
erness to death.

creasing direct taxes, 
pledged himself absolutely against

in total duties on foodstuffs 
“Free traders,” he said.

any
Friday, January 14th, 1910.(Store Open Till 7 p. m. increase 

of workers.
“think there is something inherently 
wicked in the tax on wheat, instead of 
on tea and sugar. Preference to col
onial wheat Would, by bringing Into 
use a vast area of untouched wheat 
land, which, thank heaven, the empire 
possesses, keep down the price of bread 
of the poor.” Even if it was Aron g 
this preference would result in con- 

of tariff favours from the 
colonies, and do much to provide mar
kets for British producta __________ _

penses 
$2,704,058.
456,251,
$842,080 as against 1908.

interesting statistics are givra 
in regard to accidents:

killed and 1,404 injured on

BIRTHS.;
і of

Felt Footwear DUNLOP—Died at Sydney, C. B., on 
Jan. 12th, Mrs. Jane Dunlop, wife of 

Dunlop, in the 67th year of 
son

patronage 
terially aid in the excellent work which

Some There we’6James
her age, leaving husband, one 
and two daughters to mourn their

,Is now to be Inaugurated. These 
bodies have frequent opportunities for 
discussion and might take up subjects 
of local and civic Importance and by 
the presentation of Individual views 
develop Valuable ideas whereby the 
progress of the city can be enhanced. 
It is of course in the home that the 
great work is to be accomplished, for 
that is the source of all strength, and 
the sentiment which is developed there 
influences all matters of business. In 
each family there can be aroused a 
larger Interest in the advancement of 
the city—and there is no doubt that 
this is now being accomplished—It will

478 persons __
Canadian railways in 1909, representing 
an increase of 29 in the number klUo.1 ; 
and a decrease in the number injure l. ; 
Of toe fatalities 36 were passengers, U3 
employes, 190 trespassers, and 67 non- 
treepassers. Sir passengers were killed 
In collisions and 83 injured. One pas- 

in every 907,869 was killed, anl 
in every 116,311 Injured.

Feels fine for freezing feet. If a person Is troubled with cold feet about th-
sure cure will be had in having Vf

loss.
Funeral from the residence of лег 

daugher, Mrs. Morley E; Strang, 57 
Metcalf street, on Sunday, at 2.30 p. 
m. Friends and acquaintances Invited 
to attend.

CAMPBELL. — At Campbell House, 
Norton, N. B., January 11th, J. "Wes
ley, dearly beloved husband of Cath
erine Campbell, aged 69 years.

MCLAUGHLIN. — On January 13th, 
Hedley Vicars McLaughlin, son of 
the late Daniel J. McLaughlin, sr., 
and Eliza B. McLaughlin.

Funeral today (Friday) from his late 
residence, 285 Germain street, at four

p. m.

store, the office or the house, a 

side a, pair of our felt boots or slippers
An enjoyable entertainment was held 

in the hall at Grand Bay last evening 
under the auspices of the school chil
dren of that place. The programme 
consisted of recitations, dialogues, 
songs, etc. Special mention should be 
made of two tableaux and a play eri- 
tnied "Rascal Pat," which wore rend
ered to the pleasure of all present. At 
the close of the entertainment a vote 
of thanks was tendered to their in- 

Mlss Corey of that place.

tlnuance
,25c. to $1.50 

, ,65c. to $1.25 

.$1.25 to $2.25 

$1.50 to $3.00

LADIES’ felt slippers

MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS. 

LADIES’ FELT BOOTS... 

(MEN’S FELT BOOTS... ..

senger
one

D. BCYANER, 
Scientific

MONTREAL, Jan. 13,—Senator Cas- . 
grain tonight announced that he had j 
decided to run for the mayoralty 
against Dr. Guerin, the candidate of 
the citizens’ committee. This means 
that Montreal will have a hot eivte 
election. \

< >)Optician,
38 Cook Street.

Close 6 p.m. Sat. 9 p.m.

structor,
Among those present from St. John 
were Misses F. M. Hubeley, C. A. 
Lingley and Messrs. B. S. Morrell and 
E. C. Prime.

»
Foot Furnisher, 

t 519-521 Main St,[PERCY J. STEEL

I

L 1

j - ziaUié&iHâLeai&Ü SaüSÉeMHBi

regal ointment
Is strongly antiseptic, destroys and prevents the growth of 

germs that cause suppuration and by its mild stimulating action 
starts healthy granulations from the bottom cf the wound, thus 
exerting a strong tendency to heal without a scar. He. a Box

Sent by mail on receipt of price. ^ Vу "f V

Sold only by

E CLINTON BROWN, Druggist, Cor. Union and Waterloo Sta.

gjgg|pl
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Woman's Faeinatlng SHopers

Patent 
Vlci Kid 

White Kid 
White Calf 
Red Kid 

Brown Kid 
Tan Suede 

Block Suede 
Згопже Kid 

Real Gold Kid

I

Our Slippers are produced by the best American and 
Canadian makers and for the exclusiveness of design, per
fection of fit and superiority of workmanship 
equalled.

cannot be

Prices From S1.25 to SIO.OO

Waterbury & Rising
KING ST. —, MILL ST. UNION ST

We Have Them, Only 10 Cents Each
The EASY BOW MAKER

in Black, Whits and Colors. Call and see how simple
they are

WETMORE, Garden St. Blbboas, Laces 
Hamburg's.

December 14th, 1910..

At the Oak
Which Starts T onmrrow Y ou Can Get^the^Best Clothing' Made for Much Less

There s only one way to be certain you re getting the most for your money, and that is to shop around and make comparisons.
And that s what we advise you to do. We are so sure we can do better for you than anyone else that we urge you to do all the looking around vou гяге to k^for» 

o ma er how alluring y low the prices may be, you cant be sure you are getting the best value until you see what the same money wilUo for you at Oak HalL 
And in every case you 11 be glad you went to Oak Hall before you made the purchase.
Does it not stand to reason that as manufacturers selling to you direct our regular prices 

one-quarter to one-third during this sale.

here. coming

lower than those of any other store ? And now these lowestare prices are reduced

MEN'S CLOTHING Men’s Furnishings—Bargains That Can
not Be Equalled. BOYS' CLOTHING

UNDERWEARMEN’S OVERCOATS. ULSTERS 
AND REEFERS *

Flerced Lined Underwear, regular price (Wc. per garment. Sale Price.. 39c.
Lambs Wool Underwear, guaranteed unshrinkable, regular price 75c. to 85c. 

per garment. Sale Price..................................................................................................
Lambs Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, regular price $1.00 to $1.15 per gar

ment. Sale Price.................................................................................  79C_
Stanfield s Unshrinkable Underwear, regular price, $1.00 per garment. Sale 

price ...............................................    7$
Stanfields Unshrinkable Underwear, regular price $1.25 to $1.65 per garment. 

Sale price...... ....................................................................................................... 98
English Lambs Wool Underwear, regular price $1.25 to $1.75." Sale Price.98c.
Bnttannia Underwear, broken lines, regular price, $2.00 to $2.75. 

sale price.......................

BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS
8 to 16 Years

REGULAR $3.75 TWO-PIBOE SUITSRBDUCED TO ...............
REGULAR $4.50 TWO-PIECE SUITS REDUCED TO.................
REGULAR $6.00 TWO-PIBOE SUITS REDUCED TO .............
REGULAR $8.00 TWO-PIECE SUITS REDUCED TO ..............

REGULAR $8.00 OVERCOATS REDUCED TO..................................................

REGULAR $10.00 OVERCOATS REDUCED TO..............................................

REGULAR $12.0) OVERCOATS REDUCED TO .............................................

REGULAR $16.00 OVERCOATS REDUCED TO................................................

REGULAR $18.00 OVERCOATS REDUCED TO.................................

REGULAR $6.00 ULSTERS REDUCED TO...........................................

REGULAR $8.00 ULSTERS REDUCED TO.........................................

REGULAR $5.00 REEFERS REDUCED TO.....................................

REGULAR $10.00 REEFERS REDUCED TO.................................

A Special Lot of Men’s Ulsters In sizes 35, 36 only, were $8.00 and $10.00.

Tour Choice.................................... ..

$5.90 $2.95
7.35 3.60

.... 4.808.35
... 6.4011.90

Special 
.... $1.4814.45 BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS

TOP SHIRTS
Top Shirts for the working men in Knit, Tweed and Flannel goods.

greatest values in Top Shirts we h ave ever offered 
Regular Price, 85c. Sale Price. .
Regular Price, $1.26.
Regular Price, $1.50.

4.65 12 to 17 Years
REGULAR $4.00 SUITS REDUCED TO................
REGULAR $5.00 SUITS REDUCED TO...............
REGULAR $7.50 SUITS REDUCED TO.............

The5.95 3.20
3.9569c.3.95 Sale Price. 

Sale Price.
792. .. 5.95

7.90 98c.

CARDIGAN JACKETS
Best English make. All greatly re-

YOUNG MEN’S SUITSMade from Wool and Worsted Yarns, 
duced in price.3.8b REGULAR $6.00 SUITS REDUCED TO 

REGULAR $8.50 SUITS REDUCED TO 
REGULAR $12.00 SUITS REDUCED TO. 

REGULAR $15.00 SUITS REDUCED TO

$4.80
SWEATERSk

MEN'S SUITS 6.80Regular $1.25 Sweaters reduced to.. 
Regular $2.00 Sweaters reduced to.. 
Regular $2.50 Sweaters reduced to.

79c.
9.60$1.19

$1.59MEN’S $6.50 TWEED SUITS REDUCED TO..., 

MEN’S $8.50 TWEED SUITS REDUCEDTO.. . 

MEN’S $10.00 TWEED SUITS REDUCED TO... 

MEN’S $12.00 TWEED SUITS REDUCED TO... 

MEN’S $15.00 TWEED SUITS REDUCED TO.. . 

MEN’S $25.00 TWEED SUITS REDUCED TO....

*4.10 11.95
NEGLIGEE SHIRTR6.36

BOYS’ REEFERS AND OVERCOATSOur entire stock of Hard and Soft 
Goods just opened.

REGULAR $1.00 SHIRTS FOR ..
REGULAR $1.25 TO $1.50 SHIRTS FOR...........................
REGULAR *1.75 TO $2.25 SHIRTS FOR.......................
UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS, 59c. for tile 85c kind, 

kind.

Bosom Shirts, a large portion new Spring
t 7.85

OVERCOATS that were $3.50, $4.00 $4.50, now one special price .. $° 87
OVErfboATS that$ .598.35

were $5.00, $5.75, $6.50, now one special price ..........
OVERCOATS that were $7.50, $8.00, $8.50, now one special price 
RUSSIAN AND FANCY OVERCOATS for

.79 3.87
1.1811.65 4.8779c. for the $1.00

I Boys, 2 1-2 to 9 
sale price..........................

19.90 years.
Regular prices $4.75 to $5.50.

REEFERS FOR BOYS, 6 to 12 years.
GIRLS’ WINTER COATS. PRICES REDUCED ONE-THIRD. 
BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS ALL at HALF PRICE.
BOYS’ 35c. WASHABLE BLOUSES Reduced to .............................
BOYS’ 60c. WASHABLE BLOUSES Reduced to
BOYS’ $1.00 WASHABLE BLOUSES BLOUSES Reduced to ..

HOSIERYMEN’S $12.00 BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED SUITS REDUCED TO.. 

MEN’S $15.00 BLUE AND BLACK WORTED

3.65
2.15

9.65 MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE.
REGULAR 25c. PER PAIR FOB...........................................
REGULAR 30c. PER PAIR, 3 PAIRS FOR...............
REGULAR 40c. PER PAIR, 3 PAIRS FOR ................................
REGULAR 50c. PER PAIR, 3 PAIRS FOR 
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOCKS.
REGULAR PRICE 20c. PER PAIR. SALE PRICE .... 
REGULAR PRICE 30c. PER PAIR. SALE PRICE.. ..” .'.. 
REGULAR PRICE 25c. PER PAIR. SALE PRICE.................

MITTS AND GLOVES
REAL MOCHA WOOL LINED GLOVES AND MITTS. 
REGULAR PRICE 85c. PER PAIR. SALE PRICE 
REGULAR PRICE $1.00 PER PAIR. SALE PRICE .....’.
REGULAR PRICE $1.50 PER PAIR. SALE PRICE ............
REGULAR PRICE $2.00 PER PAIR. SALE PRICE ...........

Regular price $3.00. Sale price
SUITS REDUCED TO.. 12.86 

to 40 only,
to be sold at half-prices, $10.00 Suits for *5.00; $12.00 Suits for $6.00; $15.00 
Suits for $7.50. Also a Special Lot of Fancy Worsted Suits at the following 
prices:—$20.00 Suits for $13.95; $22.50 Suits for $15.80; $25.00 Suits for $17.90.

16c.
59c.A Special Lot of Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits in sizes 36
84c.

25c.'98c.
I 480.

11c. . 68c.
19c.

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS—Very Special.16c.MEN’S TROUSERS A Special Lot of BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS in Tweeds, Cheviots, and
Mixtures, for Boys 6 to 16 years. Regular price of these Suits is 
$2.25 to $3.00. Special price

MEN' $1.50 TROUSERS REDUCED TO ......................... ..................
MEN’S $1.75 TROUSERS REDUCED TO............................
MEN’S $2.50 TROUSERS REDUCED TO.........

MEN’S RAINCOATS AT HALF PRICE.

GREAT BARGAINS IN WATERPROOF COATS. 
SALE PRICES ON ALL TRUNKS.
SPECIAL PRICES ON OVER ALLS AND JUMPERS. 
ODD VESTS AND COATS GREATLY REDUCED.

Store Closed Today.

$1.15
.... $ .59 $1.891.35 .79

ALL BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS AT SALE PRICES.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF BOYS 
REDUCTIONS.

.981.98 1.39
FURNIHINGS AT GENEROUSSUSPENDERS

35c. KIND FOR
50c. KIND FOR.........................................................................
75c. KIND FOR..................................................................................." "" "" g”"
ALL LEATHER GOODS—SUITS CASES, GRIPS, Etc., TO BE SOLD AT 20 

PER CEINT. DISCOUNT.
ENTIRE STOCK OF HATS AND CAPS REDUCED IN PR'ICEt

19c. I

Can you or any other man who needs clothing afford to let such an 
"opportunity slip by ? Several hundred men will take advantage of it 
tomorrow when the sale starts—Be one of them.1

Open Tomorrow Morning at Nine O’clock. No Goods on Approval.- - Extra Salesmen.

OAK HALL—SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, St. John. N. B.

SLIPPERS
For The Assemblies

Faultless Tailoring'
THAT IS THE KIND WE GIVE °

EQUIPPED TAILORING DEPARTMENT IN THE CITY
only skilled Workman.

YOU. WE HAVE THE BEST 
AND EMPLOY

w. J. HIGGINS 31 CO., 182 UNION ST
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THE “WHITE LADY OF THE 
HOHENZOUEHN” ONCE MORE

We have just received another 
shipment ofThere’s 

No Excuse

For
You

ГЧ SCOLLOP AVI
DISHESr

etc, with silver frames and 
earthen fireproof linings

'

Everybody has heard of the “White they are now, after all these hundreds 
l.-ady,” who is said always to make of years, interred with the blessing of 
her ghostly appearance in the old the church in consecrated ground, the 
palace at Berlin whenever death is ghost of the vyhile Lady that haunts 
about to overtake a member of the , the old palace at Berlin may be laid, 
reigning house of Prussia, and con
cerning whose visitation on the eve

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd.
86, 37, 80. 91, 03 PRINOBSS STREHT ;

It iz a matter of popular superstition 
of the demise of ^Frederick the Great that when “ghosts walk,” it is because 
Carlyle wrote so interestingly in his their remains do not lie properly 
history of that monarch. The White ihurted. If the White Lady is finally 
Lady is supposed to be the spectre of laid to rest with the blessing of the 
Countess Agnes of Meran, whose first church, with 
husband was Count Orlamunde, whom hitherto been denied to her remains, 
she murdered, along with the two possibly she, too. Will cease to haunt 
cuildren she had borne him, because the Hohenzollerns. 
they constituted an obstacle to her 
marrriage with one of the ancestors existence of ghosts In .general .and of 
of the Kaiser. the White. Lady of thb Hohenzollerns

It is related that, although she sue- in particular. But the late Emperor 
ceeded in accomplishing her ambition, Frederick, the most matter of fact and 
sue became an object of such execta- least infaginatlve priniee of his line, 
tlon by the people of Berlin that on was particularly Interested in the sub
tile death of her second husband she ject, and collected all the evidence he 
was obliged to fly for her life, and could about It, for the purpose of de
seek refuge in Southern Germany, positing it in the archives of his fam- 
According' to tradition, she died in the j]y. 
little Bavarian town of

St. John, N.B., Jan. 7, 1910

OUR SALE of PANTS in full Swingthe rites which haveIf you fail to get Shoe 
Bargains. People cannot 
blame the weather it’s 
fine enough to tempt any 
body and at СОЯ у 8 Big 
Shoe Sale the prices are 
so low that it’s actually 
like finding money.

Just an instance, 
children’s nice laced boots 
warmly lined at 63c a 
pair; why they would be 
a bargain at $1.00 and 
everything else in pro
portion. Coady & Co. 
going out of business.

THEY MUST DISPOSE
OF THEIR STOCK

It’s not a question 
of how much an article is 
worth or what it cost, it’s 
how much will

If you want to save some money now is your chance to 
get a pair of Men’s Pants at a great reduction. Head our 
prices.

Of course many people scoff at the

liegnlar Prices $1.25,150, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00 
3.50, 4.00, 4,50, 5.00, 6.q0.

. ..sî,î/7îï,!r.,.9c’ MU"- U9- 1-78. 1.99. 2.19. 2.99.2.94. 3.59. $.99 and 4.49.
.

I
iHlmmelkron, Perhaps the most Important testl- 

not very far from Bamberg, but her mony to this connection consists of the 
tomb has been sought In vain in the sworn statements signed by Princ 
churchyard and in the church itself. C. Magnusson <Sb Co 73 Dock St.,

•9 St. John, N.B?Ferdinand of Prussia, and a number o 
his felllow-officers, to all of whom the 

I Recent building operations in con- white Lady is declared to have ap- 
nection with the strengthening of the peared as they sat together on the eve 
foundations of the ancient' church of of the prince’s death at the battle of 
Hlmmelkron have led to the discov- Saalfeld in 1806. 
ery, hidden away beneath a pile of 
stones in the vaults of the church, of no little trouble to procure evidence, 
a leaden coffin, the remaining marks when wrltin gthe history of Frederick 
on which served to indicate that it the Great, that the White Lady had 
contained the remains of a lady of appeared to that famous monarch on 
the house of Hohenzollern, this being the eve of his death. The king, so 
confirmed by the fact that when the Carlyle relates, was on the road to re
coffin was opened and examined there covery from his illness when suddenly 

j were found the skeleton of a woman 0ne morning he declared that he had 
and the remnants of gold-embroid- seen the white-clad spectre during the 
ered robes. j night, that his hour had come, and

Close by this coffin there were two 1 that it was useless to ward off death 
smaller ones, holding the skeletons of any longer. So he refused to take any 
children. While there is every reason, further medicine or nourishment, tum- 
therefore, to believe that the remains ed his face to the wall and died, 
in the larger coffin were those of the 
White Lady of the house of Hohenzol
lern, speculation prevails as to wheth
er the children the smaller ones were 
the offspring of the countess’ first mar
riage, and who met with death at her

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. OPEN EVENINGS. 4

<
іare

WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street.

Moreover, Thomas Carlyle went to

500 Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good ОІОШІ Milk end 
Cream, delivered in bottles any time between 4. 30 a. m. and 6 pm. 

Call зг ’Phone 2301you pay 
for it. If people want 
good shoes for little money 
now is the time to get 
them. Come today or 
tomorrow sure.

BENCH HANDS WANTED І
Two First Class Bench Hands Wanted Immediately 

Apply 86 Erin Street.

A E, Hamilton, Woodworker
The White Lady has been considered 

suffidiently real by the hard-headed, 
matter-of-face commanders of the 
Prussian army to lead to their adopt
ing special measures whenever her ap- 

hands, or whether they were the Issue pearance is reported. The moment she 
of her union with the prince, to wed 
whom she had perpetrated such fright
ful crimes.

From the location of the coffins it 
would seem as if they had been thrust 
ooi one side, without any ceremony, in 
order to await the decision of the high
est ecclesiastical authorities as to 
whether they were entitled to Christian 
burial and the rites of the church, and 
had then been forgotten. Perhaps It

COADY & CO
’•I

61 Charlotte St.
Telephone 211is seen the sentinels within and around 

the royal palaces are at once doubled. 
The object of this Is not so muchf to 
protect the royal family from harm' as 
to prevent the sentinels from following 
the example of the two who shot them
selves while on guard at the palace to 
1888, one shortly before the death of old 
Emperor William and the other a few 
days before the demise of Emperor 
Frederick ; the men in each case de

claring before they expired that they 
had seen the White Lady; their story 
being in a measure borne out by the 
fact that their faces, even after death, 
seemed to be distorted with terror.

The appearance of the White Lady
The

tog her is ever permitted in print In 
the Berlin papers.The Seamen’s Institute beg to ack

nowledge receipt of $25 from E. L. 
Rising towards the 91500 which they 
are trying to raise to pay off the 
mortgage on the building. Two other 
smaller donations have also b^en 
ceived.

♦

The Star is indebted to Manchester 
Robertson Allison Limited for an at
tractive calendar advertising Briny 
Deep Serges handled exclusively by 
that firm.

are kept as quiet as possible, 
matter is never, mentioned at court, 
save in whispers, and nothing concern-

re-

t
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all wooLv 250 yards of Red and White Saxony Flannels 
The1 price,everywliey-e ія 30c, 3tic and 4O0 .yar . 6 ,sa
price is 18c aQd 22c a yard. . . .

500 yards of heavy Bed Ticking, the price was 25c.
Now sale price is Юс. 15c. an<^ 20c Уа-30c, 35c per yard.

White Marseilles ‘Qailts, hirge size,^fôrmev рПсе^$1.то

$3 00 each
„„a hlavy! tu1

880 yards of Duchess Velveteens in alt colors at 40c a 

yardj former price ,85c..
A lot ot Waist Silks which will be 

yard in virions colors and designs
at

____  were 36c
We will clear them out at 16c a Уагс1* these goodsa yard.

[ >:

Special Notice—In store No 9 1 tnve a lot of 
Tailor-made Overcoats which I will clear out at One-half 
ТІ1ЄІГ Cost, with a lot of Boys’ Reefers, Men's Reefers and 
7 Men’s Ulsters of finest quality. Were made to sell at $12 
to 14.00, this small lot, now your choice for, $5.00 each.

A few pairs cf Boys’ Knee Pants at Z5c a Pa'*r- 
Men’s and Bovs’ Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers start 

at 5c a garment, the best 50c a garment.
With a lot of Men’s and Boys’ Suits down to One Half 

there production to clear this lot out.
This Tremendous Clear Out" Sale knows no prices only 

to clear out the whole stock and vacate the premises as soon 
all is sold, and now is your chance of getting goods at

this stock lasts, all must be sold

Plain Sateen 
2 ic to 49c a yard.

make lovely Tea Gowns, and all fast colors, 
and Roman Satins from 12c to 22c> were * ., . .

A«big lot, of Black Military Braid, various widths, 2C.
5C np to Юс a yard.

Buttons of all kinds and colors almost given away 
A lot of Table Linen 25® an<* ЗО® a Уаг|^- former price 

40c and 50c a yard. 9
103 dozen Napkins 20 to 27 inches square, former price 

4V.10 to 5.0o a dozen. All satin finish ana pure lmen, clear
ing out price 90c a dozen to $2.25 a dozen.

A lot of heavy wool Coatings and Dress Suitings are
being offered at 25C on ^ie dollar.

Berlin Wool School Caps, were 25c each, now
as
your own prices as long 
at my Stores. 7 & 8 KING STREET.

as
A lot of

for 5c.

MONTGOMERYJ. WI

. Now is the Chance of a Life Time for 
Genuine Bargains in the Following Goods

В This
v* t= I'

Г •

:■

/
- 4

RAILROADSChinese Restaurant,

75 CERMAIM STREET.

1I PEASANT SMUGGLED 1 
INTO NOBLE FAMILYKAFFIR BOYS AS SERVANTSbrooks and the golden, sands beneatn 

the waters thereof ,and the odors of 
the willows that duip therein, and the 
white clouds which float high over the 
giant trees. And I leave the children 
the long, long days to be merry m, ra 
a thousand ways, and the night, and 
the moon and the train of the milky 

to wonder at, but subject, never- 
to the right hereinafter given

I UNIQUE BEQUESTS 
UF INSANE MAN

for the huntingBefore starting 
grounds call and have your gasket 
filled In Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open Irooi 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Important Change in ServiceHumor in the Hemes They Choose ani Sometimes In Their 
Cocking—Square as Hired Clrls in Nevada.

I WEST OF MONTREALBoy Who tor Years Posed as 
Count Deprived ot Title 

and Estates

way 
thelese,Would Devise Means of Hap 

piness to All
3, to lovers. , , , _ ..

Item.—I devise to boys, jointly, all 
1 the useful fields and commons where 
1 ball may be played, all pleasant wa- 

swim; all snowclad 
coast and all

Train No. 1 After Dec. 3ist will 
run between Vvinnipeg and ' 
Calgary only.
Train Ho 2 Will leave Vancou
ver Dec. 31st, due Montreal 
Jan, 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about 
March isit.
W. S, HOWARD б. P. A. 0. P. R., 8t John, H I

Silent Salesman
“I never shall forget the names ™y ‘ ^JohannTsbu^g tor°2 week's vacation 

Kaffir boys took," said a western »^ ^/teT head Lsistant, Candle, was 
man, who kept house several years ' oted to the position of chef. One ,
South Africa, .where her husband^ Wasr P~moted totoe po jn a ^ ,
manager of a mine. When the K baked custard. It loo..--, per-
boys come from the kraals no one e conventional, but when I tast-
uses their native names. As too ^ thought for a moment that X
they are brought In contact with the edtt I ХПО ^ nightmare.
whites Uiey take a white namm transpired that Candle had flav-

S vi-ш, BEKUN, ». «.--T». o,

^s^Ltely tppluationof «One. Idish." - which is now after many years of le

ALL THE HIRED GIRLS SQUAWS. £

B "one of my house boys took the util j* Carson city, the capital of. Nev*f£ ure^f ‘tlris^thrilling18 story^anT who 
itarian name of Ham and Eggs. The ; probabiy the only city in the co brought up as Count Joseph
Kaffirs are very, fond of rice , try where the hired girl is a squaw, has.been brought^ and ^ of
they learn «Ceat.it: among the whites,, Tq the Careon City housewife eve У t Ignaclus Kwilecki, to be in re-
and our stable boy thought he had : Indian man is Jim and every Indian C th| gon Qf an Austrian peasant 
found the nicest name in the world in woman is sally. Neither Jim nor Sally ^Qman named Cecilia Meyer, the wi- 
Rice. But the Kaffirs have the same ^ ever be depended on to work r g dQW o£ a railway navvy. ' ’ 
difficulty as the Chinese in pro ularly_ but as other help is scarce a A£tcr giving judgment to this effect 
nouheing the' letter R, so poor Rice al- , hjgh pTiced the occasional services ^ cQurt made an order directing 
ways called himself Lice. [ which they deign to render are always Соцп£ Ignacius Kwilecki to hand oyer

“One day the wife of one of the car- welcome the boy, who is now 13 years od, to his
penters sent down to the compound for when gaily wants to work she al- rightful mother, tlie peasant woman 
a new kitchen boy. The boy had hpard | g Qpens the kitchen door without Сес1Ца Meyer. Neither the verdict nor 
onte' expression !ih frequent use at the | formality of a knock and says, £he order Qf the court came into force 
mine. It struck him as- euphonious and ,,,£ahayjje (woman), you want work immediately, because Count Ignacius 

she asked him „ 0r simply, "Me heap hogadi, Kwilecki has already given notice of
he calmly replied “ ’ ng that she is hungry and appeal, and the case will in due

to work for à-meal. come before the supreme court of the
is apt to ■ be empire at Leipzig.

I Order now fromters where one may 
hills where one may 
fields and ponds where one my fish, or A E. HAMILTON, Woodworker

Urn' World - Lillie Children Net Лом °Z
ForgoliEii and Old Folks і Ccitover blossoms

! end butterflies thereof ; the woods and

Remembered. 1
and all distant places which may be 
visited, tdgether with the adventures 

Below is given the will of an insane . £here found. And I give to Said-bo УВ 
man which attracted much attention eacb bis own place aX the fireside' at 
when first published a good many years ntght wlth all pictures that may be 
ago. The text is from a correct report geon ’,n the burning wood, to enjoy 
of the original possessed by the lay Je- without let or hindrance, and without 
paytment of the University of Michi- any |nCumbrance of care, 
gan. It is as follows: Item—To lovers 1 devise their im-

I, Chas. Lounsbury, being of sou ni .eglnary world, with whatever they may 
mind and disposing memory, do here- need. ^ the stars of the sky, the red 
by : make and publish this, my last will rose’ by the wall, the bloom of the 
and testament, in order justly as may hawthorne, the sweet strains of music 
be. to distribute my interest in tha and aught else they may desire to fig- 
world among succeeding men. ure. to themselves,, the iastingness ahd

That part of my -interest {Which; i- beadty of tholr'love. 
known in law and recognized in tho item.—To young men, jointly, I de-
sheep-bound volumes as my propertv, vjse and bequeath all boisterous, In- 
being inconsiderable and of no account, Bpirjngr sports of rivariy, and I give to 
I make no disposal of in this my will. £bem tbe disdain of weakness .'and un- 

ЛУ right to live being but a life os 
fate, is not at my disposal, but these strength. Though (they are rude. I 
things excepted, all else in the world give to them the power to make last- 
X now proceed to devise and bequeati. mg friendships, and of possessing 

Item —I give to good fathers ami t.ompartions,c «id t6 them" exclusively I 
mothers, in trust for their children, ail gjve ац merry songs and brave chor- 
good little words of praise and encutir- use3 to sing with lusty voices, 
agement, and all quaint pet names and item —And td'those who are no long- 
endearments and I charge said parents er ci,iidren or youths or lovers, I 
to use them justly and generously, as ]eave memory, and bequeath to them

the volumes of the poems of Burns and 
’ Shakespeare, and of other poets ,if 

there be others, to the end that they 
live the old days again, freely anl

*and avoid spring rush
- „ Flione 211Romar.os of Gsrmao Peerage Revealed 

in Hearing in a Court of 
Jus ice.

86 Brin St.

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
і

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur- 
ance.

ИБЦТ Of MZTliUJ CITY COURU

1

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain street, 4tn 
Wednesday. „ .

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union
■ Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 

month.
COURT YUKON, No.

Hall, Simonds street, third Wednes-

COÜHT HIAWATHA, Net. 752—Tem- 
Ha)l, Market Building, 1st

• 1*1 i

fj
Change in

л

Sydney733 — Orange

Train
perance 
Wednesday.

Offices of the order,
PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 

* 64 Princess Street,

Servicein their ownconfidencedaunted

On and afterR. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

D. B. KENNED),
* District Organizer. ■

:

January 16, 1910 fpleasing, and when 
what his name was 
•Dam Fool.’

•• ‘Why I can’t call you 
she, horrified; ‘I’ll call you Joseph.

"DAM FOOt,.”

соигзо

Twants
An eastern woman

frightened the first time this happens 
first time she looks up and
buck’s swarthy face pressed The supre^e court of the empire,

outside of the window. hQwever can only revise the formait- -
learns that Jim and Sally thls trial, and, if necessary, or- On January of age, gave

der a new trial by the high court if a^oa.atkLt an announce-
it be found that irregularities have Oc- brtl “hig effec£ was iBSUcd to the 
curred in this one. If this happened - rs and to all the members c;

Sometimes Sally comes shivering to the great legal contest might drag on Kwilecki family. Soon however
Sometimes м » under for several years more, but if the su _ £oul play became current and

Î m°nket She ls”heap cofd" and preme court of the empire confirms wa3 accused «І {
her blanket. She is neap the judgment of the high court at Po - ™ toui bab„ from soin» I .
wants to toast herself an k sen little Count Joseph Kwilecki’s fate h»'‘-mother in order falsely to pas.. .
little morsel of hamani^ °" ’ Sally will be sealed within a,few months ■ other m th ; Those members
at the kitchen fire.. Sometimes Sally be veritable tragedy for the 1 family who would b; 1

j will bring an armful of -basket, -tc.sell f bQy whQ hag been brought up in the of this heir
: at the door, and then the. ea t magnificence of a wealthy Polish no- dU p tfer up and investigated

repoices exceedingly, for sne bleman.s c.a8tie, would be compelled by ‘°° the strange circumstances of the Synopsis of Canadian North 
that she can pick up for a few ^ t<j exchange his feudal home for a l the strange у н йо.„1я tions

cents baskets that she would have to U№ miserable but of a poverty-stricK- tiJ£^ag poiated out that the countess, j we3t Land ^egUlatl 

pay dollars for in the Carson stores.^ en uneducated, and coarse peasant f remajning ir^ the ancestral [ Any person who is tlie sole head of a .
The housewife, likes to get a Piute woman The uttle count, now the heir for the.happj’ cveylt travelled to family, or any male over 18 years old, S'

Sally to work for her if- possible, - tor £q greaf estates and vast wealth, . ,,nd rcnted an apartment, when may homestead a quarter-section of
she is cleaner, more industrious and would be face to face with the neces- • declined medical aid, and was tend- available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
more adaptable than the Shosshone or gity o£ earning his own living after the several old Polish servants The Saskatchewan or Alberta-. The appli- _
Washoe .Sallies. The remnants of these manner o£ hig plebeian forefathers, the . father count Ignacius, was ab- cant must appear in person at the -
three tribes have their homes up in field laborers of darkest Galacia. nt in the south of Europe, and there Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- »
the high hills above Carson, where no count Ignacius Kwilecki and his other strange circumstances Agency for the district. Entry by ,10

else wants the land. They come Countess Isabella, were the parents ot ground for the suspicions proxy may be made at any agency, on ^
else want day> but they threp daughters, but the longed-for * the rolatives. cbtrtotii conditions, by father mother, -

not born to them, much -o Relatives of the count brought the son, daughter, urother or sister of in
r ose in court and financed thé peasant tending homesteader.
mother who has now obtained a ver- Duties-Six months’ residence upon
rliet for the return of the boy. and cultivation ot the land in each ot
diet for tlie return ot £hree years. A homesteader may live *

within nine miles* of lus homestead on » 
of at least 80 acres solely own- » 

ed and occupied V*v 
tall er, mother, son, daughter, brother

that,’ said who would become • 
of the property.

less she had a son 
the next possessor

RUMORS OF FOUL PLAY.
’Trains Nos. 17 and 18 " 

will be discontinued 
between

MAY BE NEW TRIAL.the needs of their children may ro-
qutre. . ■, ,

Item.—I leave to children inclusively 
but only for the term of their child
hood, all and every, the. flowers of the £ицу, without tithe or diminution, 
field, and the blossoms of the woods, item—To our loved ones with snowy
•with the right to play among them cr0wns, I bequeati^ the happiness of 
freely, according to the customs of 0jd age, the lové and gratitude of their 
children, warning them at the same cbj]dren until they fall asleep, 
time against thistles and thornes. And
I devise to children tlie banks of the NEGROi FOUND DANCING WITH 

_______________________  I WIFE?S CORPSEi

or the 
sees a

—- said against the 
a ; but she soon 

are quite tame.

HE LIKEDf
27, 1897, Countess Isabei-“The boy flew into, a rage.

Dam Fool was a ’mmochlie gum,’ 
nice name, and if he could not have 

he would not work for her. 
stubborn about it that she 

or to send

may

. >
іMAKE FINE BASKETS,the name *New Glasgow

—AND-

The Sydneys

He was so
had either to use the name 
him back to the compound. Eventual
ly she kept him, and she told me that 

relief to her feelings some-it was a
times to have a kitchen boy answer-Crazed. With Gnief He Sings and 

Capers in Street With Body in 
His Arms.

Yen’ll Sleep More Soundly c , ing to that name, 
і "The Kaffirs are very 
' will cook a dish exactly as they have 

CINCINNATI Jan. 11.—'The unusual been taught. But I never could quite
sight of a negro singing .-and waltzing bring myself to eat Kaffir cooking.

The man or jn £he street with a corpse of a colored is apt to be weird
woman with a good woman in his arms startled Patrolmen , “I had an English housekeeper wh
appetite sound MoCorkhtll 'and Reynolds early Тиса- -
digestion.-and » day. They -closed in on. the man, who,

« j i.; - v thereupon, dropped .the corpse and ran. V ^ ÇllT r Pf
bowels and kidneys whlls‘one of the ofi-'.ccrs took after £Jq J Oil OUT T CT 

^working right, is ]llm f|ie other conveyed the body, ;
never troubled much which later proved to be that of the Г ГОШ
with sleeplessness. negro’s wife, «0 her former home. Л I WH*
T, when the The negro was taken to the police e » O one
It is when tne s£ation wbére he registered as Thomas . down to the city every
bowels become HarVey. He was held for safe keep- 4 * never stav there over night. son was f
constipated and the fn,. it was learned that .Harvey, grief- , .• . Th. eastern woman in Carson never their distress, because the lack of .1
r onA tifînevs -• icken over his wife’s death, had left There are few people who ha , from her window Eft the male heir meant that the family es-sbggish that the ^ boi.cin riie aner^on^did^t «pe^ceda^adro^omo^ * ^themmak.^eiP fate, wou.d

«oubiebegm. ^ inkers were preparing the body for higher ne. . Л out winds the long 1ІПЄ.ІСГО» the the deuto o, Cou^

^ , r№t =onstTpatedV bowels "ganizSTthe “stem^Th^MTO ^8°^ding. «he l-t^unbemos The^kx» wVZs

Mliofr^digestif2-sM iSSBiH
tbe^W ed out Mnda8t Pen"ileSS ОП "Г hU8band 5 "atU Ш1

allow the blood to becomes loaded with ^ u> thç house and procured a bottle awaSinK an opportunity to . thLl0"g/ there each tribe in its own
uric acid, which causes rheumatism, „ ,.„isk(.y. He tried to froce some of Perhaps awaiti g PF» , timberline where each ^ Qther £wo,
with all its sleep-destroying tortures. the liquid down th® ^thiTa^n ^Burdock Slood'Bitters has for years. ^C/s its^canty food at its little camp

Dr- Morse’s Indian Root Pills throat, started ^ it fire and goes to sleqp among the moan-

and 'ng down the Street with it. do fbr you what it has done for thou- ing pines.

sands of others.

іimitative and

H You Keep Bealthy With 
»r. Morse’s Iudian Root Pills woman

knows

a farmLEARN TO WALK PROPERLY. him or by hla

out nerves coal 1A great man ywovn .
be saved if the people would lcavn 'o or dlstrlcts й homesteader In ?
walk on the balls of their feet *1 a J" s£anding may pre-mpt a quarter- $ 
specialist recently. Bcsu cs ',p ®ectlon a’jngside nis. homestead. Price
elastic step of youth and rest, * Duties—Must reside six
a much more graceful "'^ ‘h^habit, of six years lrom date Я
easily acquired with a littl pa (£ homestead entry (including the „
and persistent effort, prevents u t required to earn homestead pa-
jarring of the spine that comes from time y£ty at-es cxtra.
digging the heel into the pavemi ■ л homesteader who has exhausted his

homestead right and cannot obtain a 
і pre-emption may take a purchased Щ 

homestead in certain districts. Price K 
Duties—Must reside 7J

ШІШ first. ____

A TREE THAT GROWS BREAD.
taken regularly, induce sweet 
dreamless sleep by keeping all these 
organs active and regular. 1 he headaches 
disappear, the digestion becomes good 
again, the blood is purified and perfect 

health returns.
Dr. I.Uni ’ s Ir.iian R ml P/VAhave been 

a favorite household remedy in Canada 
for over half a century, and they are in 
daily use throughout the world. Being 
purely vegetable they are safe tor young 
and old. Made by W. H. Comstock 
Co., Ltd., BrockviHe, Ont., and sold 
by ril dealers at zjc. a box.

ВANDPROFITS IN THE “HELLO" 
■LINE'BUSY" BUSINESS.

KILLED IN WRECK.I Mrs. John Connors,
CASCADE LOCKS, Ore Jam 5.-TWO + Headache [£ writes! "^bv’e been NEW YORK, Jan. S.-The annual re

men are reported to have been kiUed 4- and troubled with head- af the American Telephone and
and five others injured in a wreck > Constipation^ nche and constipation ^“aph Company, which recently 
near here this morning on the O K. 4 (Cured. . f0r a long time. After Telegrap western Union Tele-

îfflïïk“ÆiSÏISJ3w^ ZZ-,ТГ. ■SfSSXSZSZi \
Lien three bottles. I can safely recom- hls£ory o£ the Bell interes я.
mend it to all.” This record of profit for 12 months

For sale bv all dealers. Manufactured made the railroad magnates and other 
і hv The T. Milbura Co., Limited, financial powers in Wall street sit up 

Toronto, 0*1 [and take notice,.-

$3.00 per acre.
Six months in each of three years, cul- 

and erect a house
In the South Sea Islands there is a

Thistree called the breadfruit tree, 
tree is very like our horse chestnut lo 
look at and grows to forty or lifty foot 
high. Its leaves are a very dart pre m. 
and many of them arc two feet in 
length. The fruit of this tri3 is the 
most wonderful part of it.

It forms the principal food of the na- 
of these islands: but before they 

oven and

tivate fifty acres 
worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy Of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. в.—Unauthorized publication of 
advertisement will not be paid

m
it

freight train arc 
a head-on collision.

this
і

34
McDonald of trieSuperintendent

Industrial Home arrived in tlie 
from Moncton, with 

escaped convicts from the

fives
eat it they roast it in an 
when it is baked it looks just like 
wheat bread. It is very nice to eat, 
and nourishing, too, like real bread.

STAR WANT ADS.
BRING RESULTE

4l:i1
Hoys’
city last evening 
the two 1 

9 Boys’ Industrial Home, Willie Mul- 
cahey and Robt. McRae

23 ТЯВ?’
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CHAMBERLAIN MAKES FINAL 
EFFORT FOR PREFERENCE

THE FLEET IDEA IS 
ABSURD TO BOURASSA

REV. DR. GREY WILL 
BE AT ST. ANDREW'S

Iі

WE WANT YOU 
HERE TOMORROW

Declares that Canada Doesn't AHotment of Evangelists to 
Heed Han ."You Have an Opportunity You Will Never Have Again,’’ 

Declares—Warns Voters ot Dire Results ot 
Weakening Colonial Ties.

Churches
»

/

ь
Assails Lawler—Sirs Eirl Grey Has Don 

His Best to Create Isptrlil 
Sentiment

IDr. Sykes at. Ceateeary — Semi-Final 
Arraageeiata for Eiugeiislle 

л Caepa'gi.* 6Y
the country—one ot the flneert and most 
Impressive things that Joseph Cham
berlain has ever done, and'comparable 
to Chatham’s last speech in the House 
of Lords, and the pathetic circum
stances ot its utterance from a sick 
bed. Premier Asquith, at Bradford, 
making reference to Mr. Balfour's last 
speech concerning tariff reform, said:— 
" The Oracle has spoken. What is the 
message? Not Delphi or Dodona, in 
the palmiest days of sacerdotal am
biguity, ever gave forth a more un
certain sound."

Mr. Asquith contended that the Oppo
sition leader had definitely committed 
himself to a moderate duty on food.

Chancellor Lloyd-George, Winston 
Spencer Churchill, John Burns, and 
other Governmental leaders are still 
campaigning with unabated energy. 
Both sides are equally confident.

A Unionist whip to-night predicts a 
gain of twenty seats for the Unionists 
on Saturday’s polling alone. r

The first four members of the new 
Parliament will be returned Friday by 
a ” no opposition " élection. They are 
Joseph Chamberlain for Birmingham 
West, Lord Hugh Cecil and eis William 
R. Anson for Oxford University, and 
John Waller Hills for Durham. All 
are- Unionists.

LONDON, Jan. IS.—From , Sis Bir
mingham retreat, on the very eve of 
the elections. Joseph Chamberlain has 
made a final effort to rally bis country- 
lien in favor of his cherished policy— 

The invalid

If you have made up your mind to attend some of the 
“Sales’’ you have been reading about, why go by all 
means, we are no particular about you‘re coming here

But Do Come to This Store Tomorrow 
Before You Invest One Cent. It will
money to you.

Look over the different advertisements* in this paper 
make a comparison of prices—you’ll find ours the ihost- 
ttractive from,a money saying standpoint.

MONTREAL* Jan. 13,—Mr. Henri 
Bourassa, in an article under hfs own 
signature in his paper, Le Devoir, this 
evening makes some remarkable utter
ances on
measure. Mr. Bourassa, in the course 
of the ’ article, declares that ■ thé word 
has been passed around in order to 
disguise the nature of the bill to the 
people of the province of Quebec, but 
he adds that the Ministry and its 
friends are mistaken if they imagine 
they will be allowed to play such a 
comedy with impunity.
Laurier, he says, is either sincere or he 
is seeking to gain time.

If he is eincere, he must know that 
the millions which it is proposed to ex
pend will multiply Hke the bread and 
fish in the miracle, for a fleet is more 
costly than an army.
Bourassa further declares, has no need 

lot such a fleet, and if the Canadian 
Government keeps the control it will be 
rather an obstacle than a help' to Great 
Britain. Üord Grey, ever since he 
came . to Canada, he says, has been 
trying to create Imperial sentiment by 
every means in his power. ...

• Mr. Bourassa praises Mr. Monk for 
his attitude, and concludes by demand
ing that the bill shall not be carried 
through without an appeal to the 
people.

The Executive Committee In charge 
ot the simultaneous evangelistic cam
paign held- an. important meeting last 
evening in ^t. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church. Rev. Dr. C.'R. Flanders pre
sided- All the evangelists to take part 
in the campaign have been secured. 
Several of them participated in the 
most successful Chapman-Alexander 
evangelistic' campaign which Was car
ried on in 'Boston last year, ri 

Arrangements were also made for 
Sir Wilfrid elaborate advertising of the campaign. 

The .meeting was well attended.;
It was decided to secure the Salva

tion Army citadel for meetings and 
also to - place Evangelist Matheson 
there.

The following • evangelists have been 
secured by the executive to participate 
in the campaign:—Revs. Dr. Chas. 
Sykes. ‘ W. A. Cameron. A. B. Win
chester of Toronto, and Revs. Dr. O. S. 
Gray, Dr. A. J. Smith, M. S. Rees of 
Boston. Another is to come from 
Boston, but his flame has "not yet been 
received here. This will complete the 
list of evangelists.
'Thé services of the following, musical 

directors have been secured to act in 
conjunction with the evangelists:— 

Chas. S. Allen, Fred Butler, Howard 
H. Hare, Frank. M. Lqmb, Everett W. 
Mastzger, all of, Boston. These have 
all beep, in the Chapman-Alexandra 
campaign which was carried out so 
successfully in Boston.

-Besides ..these -singers there will be 
Geo. Woods of „ Chatham, and F. A. 
Robinson,of Toronto.

The Executive Committee is also 
trying to secure the services of Rev. 
Dr. D. A. McPhie, who was secretary 
of theTbapman-Alexandra meetings in 
Bostqn. Dr. McPhie practically organ
ized that great campaign, and it is 
thought that If he could act in the 
capacity of secretary and organizer in 
this campaign, his work would have 
considerable effect in making the move
ment a big success.

( Judge Forbes will-go to Boston on 
Saturday, and while there he win in
terview Dr. McPhie with the view ot 
inducing him to come to St. John.

Rev. Dr. Chas. R. Flanders was "ap
pointed chairman ot the personal' 
workers’ committee. The music com
mittee were instructed to at once or
ganize the choruses in each group, and 
begin practising the Alexandra hymns. 
Union prayer meetings are to be held 
In each group each week.

The advertising committee recom
mended the placing of large «cards In 
the vestibules of each of the partici
pating churches. These cards are to 
have a call to prayer and an announce
ment of the meetings. Posters will be 
displayed outside ot all the co-operat
ing churches, before and during the 
campaign, A small card for general 
distribution in each group containing 
an announcement of the participating 
churches, the evangelists, singers, and 
meeting places, was also recommended, 
and , the recommendation adopted.

Announcement of the meetings each 
might will be published In the daily 
papers throughout the campaign. For 
ten days previous to the opening of the 
campaign, display readers will be 
printed in the dajly papers, 
group will appoint a committee for 
house , to bouse distribution of cards. 
A leaflet will be distributed in the 
churches on Sunday, January the 30th. 
Inst., containing a foreword from the 
evangelists and a general statement 
regarding the campaign. Announce
ments will also be made on the front 
of street cars during the campaign; 
and arrangements will be made with 
the newspapers to report the meetings 
each night.

Allotment of the imported evangel
istic leaders to the various churches 
which are group centres was made a? 
follows:—
Rev. Dr. Smith of New York—Main 

Street Baptist.
Rev. Dr. Gray of Chapman's Boston 

Staff—St. Andrew’s Presbyterian. 
Rev. Charlee Sykes of Kingston, Ont.

—Centenary Methodist.
Rev. A. B. Winchester, Toronto—St.

Stephen’s Presbyterian.
Rev. Mr. Cameron of Toronto—Brus

sels Street Baptist.
Rev. Mr. Matthewson—St. 

Presbyterian.
Tlihf arrangement may be slightly 

changed later.
The next meeting will be on Thurs

day next in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church at eight o’clock. -

; Çclcnlal preference.
‘ statesman, who is unable to write, and 

tiras obliged to dictate his statement to 
Є secretary, has issued a manifesto ad
dressed to the electors of the whole 
country. In it he reiterates the warn
ings which he has so often given to 
them of the gravity of the commercial 
Situation.

“ I address you,” says Mr. Chamber- 
lain, “ as Britons, as patriots, and I 
tell ypu that It is not well with British 
industry.” ,

Pointing out that Great Britain is 
Ibsing in the international race by her 
persistence in free trade, he continues—

1 “Ttiis is a critical and creative time.
You cannot play fast and loose with 
your destiny. You have an opportunity.
You will never have it again, 
tories In politics are like victories in 
war: they are won by enthusiasm, lost 
by timidity. A mistake In Imperial 
policy is irretrievable."
' Continuing at some length in a simi

lar strain, he warns theBnation that if 
the ties of sympathy bftifiing the 
country to the children who are soon 
to .become great nations across the 
aeSs should be weakened or destroyed,
England would sink 
n,ati$n, .existing on suffrnnee.

“ We -will not have tt! " he'declares.
Let ’ us provide against it. 

remedy is at’ hand." /FRINCTON, N". J., Jan. 18.—Prince-
" Explaining that the remedy is ton University, it was announced. to- 

Colonial preference, -Mr. Chamberlain night by the board of trustees, has re
ceived 3571,631 in gifts recently, Of 
which 8300,000 is from the late Morris 

I see K. Jessup of New York.
NE WHAVEIN, Conn., Jan. 13.—The 

gift of Mrs. Russell Sage of 3650,000 
to Yale University for the purchase of 
the Hillhouse property here was form
ally accepted by the Tale corporation 
at its meeting today. *

At the meeting today George Parmly 
Day of New York was apolnted treas
urer of the university to succéed Lee 

' This manifesto is hailed by the McClung, who resigned two months 
Unionist papers as a trumpet call to ago to become United States treasurer.

the Government’s naval
first,

I.: mean
ri
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Boys’ All Wool Underwear. All 
styles, 20 to '2. Regular 50e. value. 
Sale Price 29c.

Real Bengaline Ties in plain 
colors. Regular 50c. Ties. Sale 
Price 23c.

Men’s Colored Shirts, soft and 
stiff fronts, regular $1.00, $1.26 
and $1.50, Sale Price 79c.

Men’s English Flannelette 
Night Shirts, regular $1.25. Sale 
Price 89c. each.

Men’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. 
gale Price 47c. each.

Boys’ Wool Hockey Caps, reg
ular 35c. Sale Price 23c. each.

All-Wopl Toques, regular 50c. 
Sale Price 39c. ...... , , ,f..

Men’s All-Wool Sweaters, worth 
$1.00— Sale Price 68c. each..

, * Boys’ Wool Sweaters, worth 
65c. Sale Price' 47c.

Men’s Heavy Wool Hbse, worth 
30c: Sale Price 19c.

Men’s White Shirts that sold at 
$1.00 and $1.25 each. Sale Price,
3 for $1.00.;

Men's Lined Mocha Gloves, 
regular $1.00 value. Sale Price 
66c. a pair.

"Dent’s” Pure English Wool 
Gloves, regular 65c. and 75c. 
value. Sale Price 43c. pair.

Men’s Cashmere and Worsted 
Hose, worth 30c. Sale Price 19c. 
pair.

Boys’ AH Wool Hose, worth 35c.' 
Sale Price 23c.

Men's Neckwear, worth 50c. 
Sale Price 37e.

Men’s Neckwear, worth 35c. 
Sale Price 19c.

Poplin Ties worth 25c. Sale 
Price 9c.

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, 
worth 75c. Sale Price 47c.

All Wool Unshrinkable Under
wear, worth $1.00. Sale Price 67c. 
garment.

UNDERWEAR. We have a lot 
of Broken Lines of Underwear 
for Men and Boys to be cleared 
at greatly reduced prices.

Boys’ Worsted and Tweed 
Suits, regular $7.00; sale $6.89.

Boys’ Worsted and Tweed 
Suits, regular $8.00; sale $6.19.

Boys’ Worsted and Tweed 
Suits, regular $10.00; sale $6.89.

BOYS’ REEFERS.
Boys’ Warm Reefers, regular 

$2.50; sale $1.49.
Boys’ Warm Reefers, regukir 

$3.50 and $4.00; S^l? $1.98.
Boys’ Warm Reefers, regular 

$5.00 sale $2.74.
Boys’ Reefers, regular $6.00; 

sale $3.79.
Boys’ Reefers, regular $6.59; 

sale $4.39.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, regu

lar $6.00; sale $3.39.
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, regu

lar $6.50; sale $3.70.
Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, regu

lar $6.50; sale $3.79.
Boys’ Blanket Coats, regular 

$4.50; sale $8.29.
Tweed and Melton Overeoa’s, 4 

orth $5.00; sale $3.60.
Tweed and Melton Overcoats, 

worth $6.00; sale $4.C0.
Tweed and Worsted Overcoats, 

worth $9.00 and $10.00; sale $5.60

BOYS’ ULSTERS.

MEN'S OVERCOATS.
Fancy Tweed and Grey Melton 

Overcoats, worth $10.00; sale 
price $5.45.

Mixed Tweed Overcoats, worth 
$10.00; sale price $6.45.

Fancy Mixed Tweed Overcoats, 
worth $12.00; sale price $6.89.

Hewson Tweed Overcoats,worth 
$12.00; sale price $7.19. »

Black Frieze Overcoats, worth 
$12; sale price $7.69,

Dark Grey Melton Overcoats, 
worth $13.50; sale price $8.00.

Bluê Melton and Mixed Tweed 
Overcoats, worth . $13,50; sate 
price $8.39.

Fancy Mixed Tweed Overcoats, 
worth $15.00; sale price $9.00.

Fancy Tweed Overcoats, worth 
$18.00; sale price $10.89.

SPECIAL—Fancy Tweed Over
coats that sold at *15.00, $16.50, 
$18.00 sale price $10.00.

MEN’S SUITS.
Tweed and Worsted Suits, 

worth $10.00; sale price $6.39.
Worsted . or Tweed Suits, also 

Blacks and Blues, worth ' $12.00 
and 13.50; sale price $7.90.

Fancy Tweed Suits and BlacV 
$16.00; sale price $9.55.

Tweed and Worsted Suits, 
worth $18.00; sale price $11.90.

MEN’S ULSTERS.
Brown and Grey Frieze Ulsters 

(small size only), worth $10.00 to 
$15.00; sale price $4.49.

BOYS’ SUITS.
Fancy Tweed and Worsted 

Suits for boys three to six, wort і 
$6.00; sale price $1.98.

Boys’ Worsted and Tweed
Suits, regular $4.00; sale price, 
$2.74. .

. Boys’ Worsted and Tweed
Suits, regular $5.00 to $8.00; sâle 
$2.89.

Boys’ Worsted and Tweed
-■ suits, regular $5.50; sale $3.69.

Boys’ Worsted and Tweed
Suits, regular $6.00; sale $4.29.

Canada, Mr.
Vic-
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GIFTS TO COLLEGESto a fifth-rate

The Why Doës Not 
The Stomach 

Digest Itself?

і

concludes—
' By a commercial (union we can 

prove the way for federation, 
constantly .before me, as a practical 
object *f aspiration, that, federation of 
tree nations wfiich will enable us to 
prolong in", the ages yet to come all-the 
glorious traditions of the British race. 
Never ypt In-our history has the great 
democracy „ been _ unpatriotic, and I 
know that the fruition of our hopes is 
certain:"

IAn Insolvable Problem Which Has 
Puzzled Physicians of All Schools

A TRIAL PACKAGE OF STUART’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS SENT 

FREE.
There seems to be no logical reason 

,why the stomach should not digest it
self when tre consider •‘he fact that it 
secretes digestive fluids and acids 
which are powerful enough to disinte
grate and digest meats, eggs, fruits, 
cereals, vegetables and other forms of 
food taken into it.

In animals which were killed „while 
in full digestion the stomach has un
dergone complete, self-digestion- after 
death, when the body was keÿt warm; 
and in human beings who have фев 
suddenly, while digestion was going 
on, it was found at the autopsy that 
not only had the stomach been digest
ed, but also the liver, pancreas, spleen, 
and portions of the Intestines.

The question naturally presents it
self, “What protects the stomach from 
seif-digestion during life ?" Dr. Hun
ter declared that the "principle of life” 
in living things protected this organ 
from being digested by its own fluids, 
Bqt Dr. Barnard successfully demon
strated that the hind legs of a living 
frog, when introduced through a fistula 
or artificial opening into the stomach 
of a dog, undergoes <4mplete digestion, 
and Dr. Pavy, through similar experi
ment, found that the same was true 
of a rabbit’s ear.

While the normal stomach is immune 
from self-digestion, there are many 
cases on record, however, in which a 
long-standing gastritic, and perverted 
digestion, has completely digested or 
eaten away the mucous membrane lin
ing of the stomach, and in some in
stances has engendered gastric ulcer, 
which ate Its way clear through the 
stomach wail, and caused a fatal peri
tonitis. ,

In all cases of perverted function of 
the stomach, which manifests itself by 
the numerous well-known symptoms ot 
indigestion aii'd dyspepsia, Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets act as a corrective, 
restoring it to a normal condition, 
toning up the secretory glands, as well 
as the acteal glands, which absorb the 
food, and at the same time assisting 
the stomach in the process of direstion. 
and preventing all possibility of such 
conditions arising as will cause per
verted- function, gastritis, gastric ul
cer, or, the eating away of the mucous 
membrane of the stomach.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are ex
ceedingly powerful digestives, a single 
'grain being sufficient to digest 3,000 
grains of food, including meats, vege
tables, cereals, etc. They digest al- 
bumenous and starchy foods equally 
wèit." "WYiene'ver the stomach "is In à 
weakened'comiition,- and so'lacking in 
tone, that it furnishes an insufficient 
amount of gastric juice,such symptoms 
as heartburn, biliousness, headache, 
belching of gas nad sour eructations 
are sure to appear, and make one feel 
generally miserable.

Such symptoms can, however, be 
overcome and done away with at once. 
Simply take one or two of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets and forget all about 
your dlgestivé troubles. They do Itietr 
work promptly and, thoroughly every 
particle of food being completely di
gested, and fermentation, decomposi
tion, and flatulence and heaviness in 
stomach after, eating, relieved and 
cured. Purchase a box from your 
druggist today, price 50 cents. Also 
send us your name and address for free 
sample. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 
Stuart Bldg:. Marshall,- Mich.

Boy’s‘Grey, Brown and Black 
Frieze Ulsters, in sizes 28 to sf,

$45.00 IN CASH PRIZES regular $8.00, $10.00 apd $12.’-0 
values; sale price $4.49.

FURNISHINGS.
Men’s All Wool Sweater Coats. 

Regular $1.25 value. Sale Price 
89c,St. John School Children 

In Competition
TO WRITE ABOUT THEIR OWN CITY

Under the Direction of the Board of Trade and With 
the Sanction and Co-operation of the 

City School Officials.
THE IDEA IN A NUTSHELL:

\ Men’s All Wool Coat Sweaters, 
regular $1.75 value. Sale Price 
Зі.Зв. .

Men’s ATI Wool Sweater Coats. 
Regular $2.25. Sale Price $1.69. 

Men’s Pure English Wool Un- 
Guaranteed unshrink

able. Regular $1.75, $2.00 garment. 
Sale Price $1.19.

derwear.

The Henderson & Hunt Store
17-19 Charlotte St.

уçT. JOHN has the location, the faculties and the 
« natural advantages to make It twice as big on 
the map and in the business world. All it needs is 
the proper introduction. Other cities—some of them not 
nearly so favored by nature—are booming right .merrily. 
Why not OUTS ? Confident that Nineteen-Ten can be - 
made St. John's Greatest Year, the Board of Trade is un
dertaking a vigorous campaign in advertising, to show in 
detail , and particular what advantages our city possesses, 
what it can do, and how it can do it One of the plans 
for creating this publicity is through the medium of the 
rising generation, men and women of tomorrow—the 
school-children. Thus will a double purpose be served: 
an educative campaign of lasting benefit and a quicken
ing of household interest in the city's business affairs. 
To awaken thoughts of expansion and progressiveness in 
a department of civic life so fair removed from actual 
business circles would be a work well begun.
THEREFORE Five Cash Prizes Will he Awarded

by the Board Of Trade to Public School Pupils 
who submit the best essays dealing with the follow
ing questions :

.1

Each

PAÜLHIH fUYlHO MYSTERIOUS ASSASSIN
IS STILL AT LARGE

THE CONFESSION Of 
LAMPHERE OUT NOWPRANKS IH THE AIR

Perfect Con rol of Hi; Arsbip—Several 
Ladies Eojoy. Filâhis,

How He and D;ad com
panion Were Shot by StrangerConfirms the Death of Mrs.

AVIATION FIELD, LOS ANGELES, ■ • NEW YORK, N. Y„ Jar.. 13,—Arthur
Cal., Jan. 13—While Louis Paulhan, of ’ Shibley, Jr., the six-year-old" scho&l- '
France/ did not do anything so won- boy who was shot at play yesterday at-

fcserM-uiihr. мт
his assistants, and circled the field n. n,iv I no n Ho і in flnh the has offered her blood for transfusion
several times with them in his aero- “* M8IJ hl cflUBJ *•?" "* into his, veins. The boy was shot
plane and cut “cross lots" in what was . straight through the body, and in ad-
said by some to be an attempt to slow МіІГибГВГЗ, dition to the shock and, the danger of
down. Glenn H. Curtiss was flying ------------- r $K>ssibJe complications, he ,is grea’lv
the regular course at'the same* time (weakened by hemorrhage»,'■ His play-
for a ten lap speed record. The pas- ST. LOUIS,1 Mo.. Jan. 13,—Confirma- mate, Robert I.omas, who was- shot'.dt 
sengers were landed safely. tlon of the deatl1 °£ Mrs- Belle Gun- the same time, was instantly kfljedV

Curtiss’ manager protested against ness and some details of her method There is no clue to the aSbftssin. AH,.; 
Paulhan’s getting In the way of the of slaying the ten persons found buried thur was conscious this afternoon» sùgt « 
Curtiss machine and a contest may on her farm near Laporte. Ind., were made a briem ante-mortem /teteiffSp. 
develop. Curtiss’ total time was 24 published to-day by the,St. Louis Post- He had never before seen ре-фф..
minutes, 54 2-5 seconds, not a record. Dispatch. In a copyrighted story, the who shot him. This is how lie

Й5 ИГЛпГ0 beat thla-but hThe
■Earlier In the day, with his wife' as hired man and assistant, who died re- -tert£ t0 ^ °t “B. 

a-passenger, Paulhan made three laps cently in prison in Michigan City, Ind.. eard the woods d j t&ward4tîifeÏÏ 
of the. course in 8.161-5. He flew over while serving sentence for burning rocks The man followed mé 5nd-wh*&* 
tile Judges’ stand after circling the Mrs. Gunness' house and incinerating j looked ro,m(1 he had st„pÿed- 
field and alighted easily in the start- her and her three children and Jennie i fcit the bullet.” ‘ I'Jj.'ti

, v ;
Manager Gorbell of the Seamen's Mis

sion is pleased to acknowledge the re
ceipt of ten gold sovereigns from Capt.
J. A. Murray, R.M.R., of the Empress, 
of Britain. These are the receipts of 
a concert he’.d on the voyaae across

z

■^1) In What Way Hae St. John Improved In the 
Газі 15 Ysare?

(2) What Improvements Are Meet Needed at the
Present Time ?

(3) Hew Can These Improvements be Aoeem-
plished ?

David’s

4
, CONTEST COMMENCES JAN. 11th

This Is not a dlffloult subject, boys and girls ; it is merely 
a series of questions to which numerous excellent aed helpful 
answers can be given. No guesswork or vague conjecture is 
necessary, the whole matter being purely one within the grasp— 
and certainly within the scope of observing folks, both young 
and old.

A HINT TO LADIES 
WHEN SHOPPING ing square. ■ :

On another flight of seven minutes, 
he had Mrs. "Dick’’ Ferris as a pas- formerly of 1-aporte and now president, 
senger. He cut corners, flew low over of Iowa Wesleyan University at Mount 
the stands and seemed: to enjoy his Pleasant, la., heard Lamphere’s con- 
pranks.

Other chief features ot the day:
Paulhan set the mark at 8T61-5, in 

the official trial for three laps.

1
It is known that Rev. E. A. Schell.

If you wanted anything badly, and 
when you got to the store were per
suaded to take something " else in
stead, when you came away wouldn't 
you feel a little disappointed? As if
somebody had “got one over you”_
and not for your benefit, mind, but for 
their own profit!

And when you proved that the 
something which was represented as 
being ‘just as good’’ as what you 
asked for was not as good—was not 
to be compared even y;!th the real 
thing, wouldn’t you feel still worse'’

This is Just the case ébout Zam- 
Buk. Like all good things It has many 
imitations. When buying it just ask 
for Zajn-Buk, and see that you get it. 
The name is protected by law, and Is 
clearly seen on each packet, 
have anything else! Then you won’t 
feel that somebody has made a few 
extra cents out of your lack of firm
ness.

The Prize List Is as Fellows:
$U.U For the Beet Essay by any Pupil In Crade VIII. or below 

that grade
$5.01 Fer the ieeend Beet Essay by any Pupil In Crade VIII. or

below that grade
S1I.M For the Beat Essay Prepared by any Pupil In Crade IX

or in advance of that grade.
$5.11 For the Second Best Paper Prepared by Any Pupil In 

Crade IX or in advance of that grade
Special Extra Prize of $15.00 for the Beet Paper on the Sub

ject Irrespective of the author's school grading 
Conditions and Directions

fession shortly after he was arrested 
in April, 1908, but he denies that he 
divulged this confession.

The Post-Dispatch says that if Dr. 
Schell would consent to talk he would 
verify the confession published.

According to the printed confession. 
Mrs. Gunness and three children and 
Jennie „Olson «ere chloroformed by 
Lampherc, who robbed the house of 
about $60, vitli a woman accomplice: 
Lamphere helped dispose of some of 
Mrs. Gunness' victims; the chloroform 
used by Lamphere was part of that 
he bought for Mrs. Gunness to kill 
three men, one of whom was Andrew 
Helgelein and the others probably Ole 
Budsberg and Tonnes Petersen Lien: 
and one of these men, probably Lien, 
was the third husband of Mrs. Gun-

the ocean.

in the hank the day before the fire of * 
April 28, 1908. Lamphei-e left a piece 
of lighted candle in the house, and this 
set fire to the place before the chloro
form effects were off.

No explanation of the kerozene, said 
to have been purchased by Mrs. Gun 
ness the day before the fire and found 
scattered on some of the unburned 

-woodwork, Is offered.
Jennie Olson. . niece and adopted 

daughter of Mrs. Gunness. «-ho. it has 
been believed, was murdered by the 
«oman over a year before the house 
was burned and whose body was be
lieved to have been buried in the farm- 

The confession recites that Lamphere yard, "was not murdered by Mrs. Gun- 
did not intend to kill the Gunness ness, according to Lamphere's confes- 
family, but simply to asphyxiate the sion, but was chloroformed in the house 
members, to rob- the murderer* who the night it burned and was burned 

' had, however, depositated a large sum to death.

CHILD LABOR WILL BE THEIR 
■SUBJECT.

*
The humanitarian and economic prob

lems involved In* child-employing in
dustries will be discussed In their many 
phases by the delegates from-a hun
dred organizations during the next 
few days, at the sixth annual confer
ence of the national committee, v'hich 
begins In this city tomorrow. Both the 
negative and, the constructive aspects 
of the question of making the child a 
better investment for the home will be 
taken up at length by students and 
workers in the field, including Secre
tary Chas. Nagel ot the department of 
commerce and labor, Dr. Felix Adler 
of New York, chairman of the national 
committee, and John Golden, president 
of the United Textile Workers of Am
erica. •

STEM* MEASURES FOR ' SPANISH 
OFFICERS.

MADRID, Jan.' 13.—'The government 
has adopted' severe measures since • a 
manifestation by army officers In front 
of the offices of a military newspaper 
here .which has been waking a cam
paign of criticism concerning the dis
tribution of honors to the troops of 
the Mellila expedition. Count de Viller, 
captain general of Madrid, has been 
removed from his position and all 
heads of the army corps of which the 
manifestants were members have been 

j relieved of their commands, 
have been arrested.

Papers must not be less thsn 
1,000 words long or more 
2,000. Writing must be upon one 
side of the paper only, 
fold. 25 per cent, allowed lor :he 
treatment «of the subject g.v.-n.

25 per cent. allowed for cam- 
position and punctuation. Pchoo! 
teachers must certify ю comjoti- 
ages and grades. School teachers 
will receive the papers firit. then 
the Board of Trade.

Don'tthan

Do not

ness.No names must appear on essays but on separate slip of 
paper in sealed envelope. Street address and grade number also

LET EVERY CLEVER GIRL AHO BOY BE A 800STÈHX
X
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SEASICKNESS CAUSED 
DEATH Of PASSENGER

BOTH FERRIES ON THE
ROUTE YESTERDAY

lowers claim the true source of their 
to be the direct action of God.355rsS5s«?ug

I Of Mississippi to protect the lights 
and interests of seamen.

! In regard to employers' liability and 
workmen's compensation bills, it wt«

. decided to insist upon bills in which 
the workingmen will be placed in the 
same position as any other citizen.

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 13.—The Na
tional Live Stock Association at Its fi- 

sesshm today overwhelmingly de
clared in favor of federal control oi 

open range. Despite tjio protest 
of the Colorado delegations, the reso
lution commending the administration 
of Glffort Pincllot and advocating a 
range lease law and federal control,
wa adopted. _ ___

ROCKLAND, Me., Jan. 13.—The case 
0І the Rockland and Rockport Lime 
Company, indicted for art alleged 
smoke nuisance, was taken from.aie 
jury this afternoon after evidence was 
presented and will be reported to the 
law court. Residents in the vicinity

ibs „ „ 11 "The of -even North End kilns testified OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—The annual re-
• NEW YORE. N- - • ' that the smoke endaugered health and port cf the Northwest mounted police,
proposed national corporation law lb de8po,]ed property. The company pre- taUed Jn tbe bouge of commons yes- 
in *nv ludument the most important o^nted an analysts by a chemical ex- . . fІесеУоГ constructive legislation {hat gr gbowlng that there was nothing teroay, contains the usual repo t

a. been committed for public consid- }njurlouB in smoke, which it claims in- faithful and in many cases heroic ser- 
ation for many years. After the abi],ty to prevent by any known me- j vjc0 qUietly and efficiently performed 
gue, ambiguous and, in many re- thod . ! by “the finest police force in the
eçts, mischievous phraseology (it the jgEW YORK N. Y., Jan. 13.—Direct- tl
-called Sherman anti-trust Iawh it to org o( tbp Baltimore and Ohio Rail- world, 

у positive relief to consider the dratt road Company today put into effect The strength of the force now stands 
I a statute which substitutes for more the recenUy-announced change in the at 51 officers and 600 men commission- 
istructive prohibition, a legislative management and declared the usual- ed officers and constables, or practical- 

gramme whose purposes are con- gend-annual dividends of two per cent. iy the same as in the previous year. 
Jcttve." ' on the preferred stock and three pec They are stationed at ten divisional

Fames H. Reck, formerly United cent on the common. posts of 148 detachments. The farthest
iates attorney general and recently Oscar G Murray announced his with- flung detachment on the Arctic Ocean 
Lcted general counsl to the American drawal from the presidency, his for- ls 2,500 miles from headquarters and 
Sgar Refinery Company, had this to mal retirement to take effect tomor- it takes two months to make the jour- 
I* today in regard to president Taft’s row ,ney. Commissioner Perry states that
о posed federal corporation law. | BQSTON Mass., Jan. 13.—The Boston the governments of Alberta and Sas- 

SARATOGA, N. Y„ Jail. 13.—The per- : Elevated ’Railway Company totiig.it katchewan have asked that the pres- 
gonal reeponslbility of directors of announced an 1 increase in wages 
trust companies will probably be re- amounting to upwards of $100,00 a year, 
viewed by the highest state courts to tQ go lnt0 effect immediately. The m- 
wiiich an appeal was taken today by crease was not requested and is ttie 
Perry Belmont and James McMahon, ^ third increase of the kind in ithe last 
two of the thirteen former directors of , geven years, 
the Trust Cojnpany of the Republic of j 
New York City. A lower court held 
them responsible for losses sustained 
by the company In 1902, through loans 
from the company’s funds upon Unit
ed States Shipbuilding Company se- 
curltiei.

Suit was brought by Charles H.Kav- 
ana ugh, ' a stockholder in the company,
to recover these alleged losses from j .
the directors, and in his decision Jus- K tork, N. Y„ Jan. 13.—A hus- 
tlce van Kirk held the directors liable <band lg notblng to Sonia Merzow wlth-

• tor $369,733. « . „ Out his whiskers. Mrs. Merzow arrtv-
NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. IS.—A ca'i ed here tbr|e flays ago from Russia,

to all the chambers of commerce in the a{tgr a separa,ti0n of four years from 
country for a convention to consider hgr busband, Today Abraham Merzow, 
the advanced cost of living is undir ex_tiibited money orders sent to a
consideration by Jas. Wilson, United gonja Merzow as proof that he is the 
States secretary of agriculture, ao- woman.g hysband, rushed to her arms 
cording to announcement given to- 3houting. -Oh! Sonia, my wife!” 
night by Sereno S. Pratt, secretary oi gonia stared suspiciously. "You are 
the New York Chamber of Commerce, nQt husband,’ ’she said. “My hus- 
in a speech delivered at the annual band had a broad, tawny beard, part-' 
banquet of the Westchester Chamber gd ln the middie. I have heard that 
Of Commerce. Mr. Pratt was speaking thig ,g a bad country. Go away.’ 
of the service done the government by Abraham backed away chop-fallen, 
chambers of commerce. but be wm produce a sister-in-law to

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 13.—La- morrow wbo ш vouch for hie Identity, 
bor to preparing to take an active part ^ ^be woman persists in her refusal 
In the coming congressional election. - tQ reoognize Abraham Merzow as bar 
All organizations affiliated with the bugband sbe will be deported.
American Federation of Labor are to 

, he urged to prepare the measure for 
the coming fight. A resolution recom
mending such action was adopted to
day by the executive council of the 
federation now in session here. En
dorsement was given by the council to 
the eight-hour bill introduced by. Re
presentative Gardiner of Massachus-

tr; BRITONS TO PROBEHEROIC SERVICE 
QUIETLY PERFORMED

cures
Such a claim, it put forward in so 
many words, is a claim .to work mir
acles. The Christian Scientist cannot 
get away from the fact that, on his 
own showing, he thus attempts to 
work miracles. It is the purpose, there
fore, to criticize the ’cult’ from this 
point of view.’’

After pointing out separately the 
methods described in the Bible in re
storing various individuals to health, 
Sir Henri- continued:

TRUST OFFICER LIKES 
NEW CORP’R'TION LAW

SCIENCE CHURCH
Service Proved Ver/ Satisfactory — Sh 

Trips in Fifty-four Minutes.
I

Selenitic and Medical Scc'et es Planning 
Investigation—Sir Henry Morris Among 

Hess Who Have Severely Criticized

Half Million Fire in London 
Drapery ShopRecorded in Report of MountedWill Test Responsibility of 

Directors
nnl

The double ferry system was tried 
yesterday afternoon between the hours 
of 2 and 4 and gave satisfaction even 
to the most chronic kicker from Carle- 
ton. The only objection that was made 
against the system was that the boats 
might have taken more direct routes.

The chairman of the ferry commit
tee, Aid. Potts, was on 
during the afternoon and was very well 
satisfied with the performance of the 
two boats. The best work done by the 
boats during the afternoon was six 

Tile two boats

Policethe
THE ABSENT TREATMENT.

Unexplained Murder In Chinatown—Prison
er’s Daring Escape—Stories of 

Cruelty are True.

“If the laying on of hands is part 
of tile healing, liow do the Christian 
Scientists justify their attempts on 
patients, at a distance? And why do 
they restrict themselves to the exercise 
of the healing power only and disre
gard all the other endowments speci
fied In the text? Do they speak with 
new tongues? Could they take up ser
pents .or drink deadly things and yet 
remain unharmed? Would they lake, 

concentrated laurel water Instead

LONDON, Jan. 13—England’s Chris-

Conlinuatioa of System Recommended— 
ThMIing Tale of Special 

Patrol.

tian Scientists have not bad -to con
tend with internecine strife such as 
that which prevailed in circles in the 
United States in connection with the 
charges of mental malpractice Involv
ing Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson, but they 

preparing to take up the cudgels 
against repeated attacks which have 
been made upon their faith by medical 
men and scientists. Chief among those 
who have made the harshest criticism 
in this concerted arraignment of the 
faith has been Sir Henry Morris, who 
ranks among the foremost of Eng
land’s surgeons.

has this opposition developed

Те Consider Cos; cf Living—Labor Party 
in Polities-Bov’t Control of Range 

—The Smoke Nnisance.

■' v Я
the Ludlow

4: t

■ are ST. JOHNS, Nfid., Jan. ІЗ-^Ехсее-i sive seasickness, caused by the unuaur 
racking received by the

trips in 54 minutes.
sufficient to accommodate allwere

traffic offerinlg.
ally severe 
Allan Line steamer Sicilian, which ar
rived here today, following a succes
sion of gales encountered in her four
teen days’ passage from Liverpool, re
sulted in the death of a passenger. Hi» 
body, after the custom of sea burial, 
was consigned to the sea which had 
so fatally agitated him. ,

LONDON, Jan. 13-А fire, involving 
a loss of $500,000, occurred this evening 

of Evans arid

say,
of claret for dinner, or eat aconite 
root instead of horseradish with roast 
beef? Why do they not give demon
strations in their churches or temples 
of the impunity with which they can 
manipulate venemous snakes and ser
pents?

“Just now there is a phase of opin
ion—entertained, too, by some honor
able and distinguished men—that there
is Scope and reason for the exercise of ^ JOHNg Nfld , Jan is—After
•suggestion’ as a remedial and curative waltowing helplessly in angry seas off ln the drapery store 
agent; and it has been seriously pu the rocky Newfoundland coast for company, on the High Road to Kil- 
forward that the b' nearly a week, several days during burn, a suburb of London. Four of the
«mffnMh^chHTced bv the addition of heavy sales and snowstorms, the Nor- eleven large shops comprising the es- 
a sound nsvcho!^icay tmtolnto" so wegian steamer Hirundo. Botwood. tablishmenl were destroyed. 
a Л fhould N. F. for Halifax, was towed into port BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 13-An appar-
bè able to employ ‘mental therapeu- here tonight with a broken tail-shaft, , ently unprovoked and fatal assault by 
tics’ and toTngage “e scientific the cause of her trouble. Although an unknown man,, who struck Police- 

practice of suggestion.’ But I venture subjected to a continuous battering ^ Uaniel J. V. Donovan, who was m 
to think that it would herhighly un- and. bearing signs of her experience, ,tbe cbinatown district in plain clothes 
desirable to combine the practice of the Hirundo waa believed tonight to today> resulted in the policeman s 
‘suggestion’ with the ordinary practice be not seriously damaged. death. The mafi escaped. Donovan was
of our professsion. Such a course seems ---------------------«-------------------- - 37 years old and was appointed to the
to offer encouragement to those out-* . l force two years ago.
Bide the profession to make arrogant П1|||ПА V|C| fTC ON BELVIDIERE, N. J., Jan. 13—Frank
pretensions to curative powers, and UflllMUM IIÇLUO UR w. O’Brien and Leroy Faulkner, both
might possibly lead to unfounded ac- - \ __________ ; awaiting trial for robbery, broke out
cusations and regrettable Indiscretions, WATERWAYS TREATY ot the Warren County jail late today

with the profession itself. Even ПНІИІПНІи 1ІІ1.ПІІ a’nd are gtiu at large tonight.
If it should come to be decided that a The prisoners removed a heavy flag-
set of persons should be properly train- - — stone which formed part of the ceiling
ed to practice treatment by suggestion, thp house 0f of an unoccupied cell which they en-
I am not quite sure, that the doctor OTTAWA. Ja”’ . G,,,, id Lau„ tered during the exercise hour, dug
should have more to do with the treat- commons yas^ay frQm the load- tiir.ough into the courthouse and from 
ment than merely to examine and pro- rler-<1^ тер1у aЛ* МУ Borden «tat- there slid to the ground oh a rope 
nounce whether the case is suitable Negotiations were stm m pro- made of blankets.
for its employment." - ed ’-“at negotiatior ratl_ ATLANTA Ga., Jan. 13—Superinten-

“Suggestion enters into every act of ^theinLrnationai waterways dent D. M. Vining and Guard Peter
our life, colors our sensations and con- ücbUon^the^ ^ expected to be ab!e cornet of the City Stockade, who were

rSSSrSTSif ^ГГГга^Гп1 S^Tre^by

“inÆg - P-pt Sorne°t’sSin00mo°r six ГпГГтьГ=о“4

s™,".hr„*s,r,rss.£t,;s rss .і.. - еї"п„"г s sus ^
. ■„ tb- treatment water power possessed on the si at tbe stockade, reported to tne coun
S nervous ailments and morbid states. Mary’s River at ^ oritîtlve^quartere ciI tonight that. таПУ d°£ th*
Suggestion alone, -however, would not now stated In ^^^rtiv latified tions were substantiated.
„ЛГр. a cure but medical men recog- thaf the treaty will be shortly ratified DEADWOOD, S. D.,
nize more fully than ever that man is in its present form by £e Ca™d Henrico Livingstone. 78 ^clvfi^'ara 

compound of body and spirit. Even government. A numbe. of contenu ! recluse and a veteran of the Civil War, 
in purely medical disorders the consti- points involving particular private in ^ donned male attire and beoime a 
tutioriTis weakened by the constant in- terests have been dealt ng private in the Union army with her
dulgenca of morbid thoughts and the past few raonht‘’8 w^htogton husband, serving through most of the
habits: Herein Christian Science has correspondence . to the war, died here today. Her husband
failed, for it pays no attention to and Ottawa, but allJhjctmn^i to tl made a captain in tne Union
boiily needs and thus does positive treaty as it stands are understood to 
harm to the patient” be now satisfactorily, adjusted.

-X

STEAMER SAFE AFTER
A WEEK OF PERIL

* So far
within organized lines that a plan is 
under consideration which proposes 
that the various scientific and medical 
societies shall designate a committee 
to undertake a careful scientific mves- 

of the nature and subsequentligation
history of cases asserted to have been 
cured by Christian Science, by hypno- 

and at Lourdes. There is no for- 
___ intimation of the nature and sub
sequent history followed with a view 
to requesting contingent legislation, 
but this to more than hinted at in pri- 

made by eminent

tlsm
mal

pr
vate statements 
medical men.

In discussing Christian Science and 
its cures at length Sir Henry Morris 
asserted in a recent statement, which 
has been given wide publicity in med
ical circles by the Lancet, In tracing 
the great miracle cures alleged by hls-

SCIENCE TEACHES FAITH.
“The teaching and practice of Chris

tian Science ignore all the physical 
reality of sickness, set aside all the 
recognized means of curative science 
and rely entirely on an .appeal to tl 
■source of life for more lifts.1 ІЛ tneory 
Christian Science healings differs from 
faith healing in this—faith healers d 
not doubt the reality of disease and 
suffering, but believe that all sPiritaal 
and divine .force neutralizes and coun 
teracts them, whereas the Christian 
Scientists deny entirely the existence 
of a body or of pain and sickness and 
profess to call down the dtoirie influ
ence to overcome a false idea Like t 
saints of old, Mrs. Eddy and her fol-

ent arrangement for the employment 
of the force, which expires on April 
1st, 1911, which shall be continued for 
five years, and he recommends that 
this be dofie.

During the last fiscal year 14 cases 
of murder were dealt with by the 
■mounted police and 6,849 cases of crime 
were registered as agaiust 6,377 during 
the previous twelve months. There 
was a decided increase ip the offenses 
against wSmen, 81 cases -being entered 

’resultin gin 41 convictions.
The crop of horse thieves was also 

large, giving 44 convictions during the 
year as against 29 for the previous 

caused by excessive

HE IS NO HUSBAND
WITHOUT THE WHISKERS

t

year. Crimes 
drinking accounted for 1,561 convic
tions. There were 129 çqnvictions for 
pVairie and forest fires. Some of these 
fires caused by carelessness were very 
destructive and in some cases lives 
were sacrificed. During the year 1,940 
prisoners were received and the guard 

have been over-crowdd. At Cal- 
refused because

rooms
gary prisoners were 
they could not be accommodated.

Perhaps the most interesting part of
report ls the story of the special . " — . BEAD

patrol made by Inspector Pelletier and „^HXt^tON N В J-an" 14.- 
three constables across the northern FREDERICTON ^ B. ^er.day o(
part of Canada from Fort Saskatcne- Word was 7ec^0W0ll^ cape of Han- 
wan via Athabasca Landing and Great the pat “^capSn Joseph A.
Slave Lake to Chesterfield Inlet on ”ah A ’ illness ^tending over
Hudson Bay, a total distance of 3.347 Read, after disease. Be-
miles. Part of the journey the party some d^eased leaves a
had to subsist on raw deer meat and sides a^a|don H Read of New
on the voyage from Fullerton to Fort !?"• thBr‘e daughters, Mrs. Carrie
Churchill théir boat was wrecked and York, and tnre- ааи» » _
they safelv arrived only after appal- A. Robinson, Bost®^’ R p 'Â1Ien 
ling hartships and narrow escapes па^1д™ Мг АІ,еп ТеП ' by last

Mrs. Read was ,
been the most extended and difficult.” years of age.

the

і

Jan. 13—Mrs.

a

White felt hats can be successfully 
cleaned with a paste of magnesia an! 
cold water, which should be applied 
with a brush and allowed to dry on. 
When the magnesia is perfectly dr. It 

brushed off, and the Hat should 
be perfectly clean.

Army.
can be
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LADIES’ SUITS 
AND SKIRTS 
AT YOUR OWN 
PRICES

Г Determination Sale
/

At the Parisian Store
Sale Starts Friday, January 14th, at 9 a. m

TIMES UP-ond - «dch in
GETTINGi

EVERY OVER
COAT MUST 
GO TO REAL 
IZE CASH.

47 Brussels Street
St. John, N. B.

-1

80

Ladies’ Winter Coats ,Men’s Pants at Your Own Prices I *Men’s Suits loose fitting, regular $in.nO,COATS in Heavy Tweeds, semi or

$12.00, now selling at..........................................
DRY GOODS AND LADIES’ FURNISHINGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

latest styles—best

- LADIES’.. 89C.
$1.79- 

.. $1.19 
.. $1.98

HEAVY TWEED PANTS, regular $1.26 and $1.50, now .. .
PANTS, regular $3.00 to $3.50, now .<

$6.48
MEN’S
MEN’S FANCY WORSTED 
MEN’S $2.00 PANTS, nice for evening wear
MEN’S hÊIvY^ANN^KBURn'" A LL WOOL PANTS, regular " $3.00,

$4.98- MEN’S TWEED SUITS, regular $10.00, now selling at .
MEN’S BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS, regular $10.00 now .
MEN’S BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS, also Blue, regular $15.00, now $9.98 
MEN’S WORSTEDS, in Fancy Stripes, etc., regular $15.00 $m00, now $9.98 
TOP SHIRTS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, BRACES, ETC.. ETC., at 

cent, less than usual prices.

Г$5.48
of

LADIES' COATS in Black and Brown Beaver,
trimmings, regular $12.00 and $15.00. and $18.00. now selling at

LADIES'.COATS in Fancy Mixed Tweeds, new

$9.98$1.89
now .................

COME JOIN IN THIS GREAT FEAST AND BE HAPPY. styles), regular $8.00 to

Ladies’ Custom-made Suits $5.48
1S3 per $10.00, now

Men,s Overcoats—Out They Go Ladies’ SkirtsregularLADIES’ BLACK BLUE AND BROWN VICUNA SUITS.

$15.00, now.................................................................... .
LADIES’ VENETIAN TAILOR MADE SUITS,

Styles, all shades, regular $18.00 and $20Ж now

X$8.48
latest Spring and Fall >all sizes, regular $3.50, now $1.19

Vicunas, styles to suit all: 
............. $1.48, $3.19 and $3.48

$^98 LADIES’ SKIRTS in Dark and Light Greys, 

LADIES

OVERCOATS, $9.00 and $10.00, now selling at $13.89 іMEN’S
MEN’S FANCY OVERCOATS, College Collars, regular $10.00 and $12.00, SKIRTS in Black, Blue, and Brown 

regular $3.00, $4.00 and'$5.00, now .................
ÎChildren’s Coats$5.98

now
OVERCOATS, regular $15.00 SKIRTS AT HALF PRICES.less thanBLACK MELTON AND BEAVER 

and $18.00, now $7.98 and $9.98 to clear.

LADIES’ FURS AT AWAY BELOW

suit all Y oungsters at 50 per cent. CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’MEN’S \ In all Styles and Shades to 
' prices.

COST TO CLEAR AT ONCE.

rices will do it, we are sure this stock will go.TH.S STORE IS MARKED TO SELL - « P \

EVERYTHING IN

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE
47 Brussels Street,

St. JohnЄАе PARISIAN STORE, , N. B.
Л
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AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS 
J. M. Robinson and Sons. Banker».

Jan. 14.
Thura. Frl 
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. 
.. 85% 86% 85Amalgamated.

Am. Car and P.................. 68% 68% 67
Am. Locomotive..................68% 58 68
American Sugar................ 128% 122% 128%

120% 120% 11»% 
88% 98% 96%
61% 60% 60% 
78 78% 76%

Atchleon
Am. Smelters 
Anaconda... .
Brooklyn R. T
Belt .and Ohio.............117% 117% 117
Can. Рас. Ry 
N. T. Central
Cheea. and Ohio...............89% 88% 88%

46% 46% 45%
Den. end Rio Od...........  48 48% 48

..........180 179 179
...........  33% 33% 32%

,180 181% 180 
,122% 122% 121%

Colo. F. and I

Delà, and H. C
Erie.....................
Brie, 1st pfd.................... 508 60% 60

165% 156 162%
.... 167 157

Gt. North., pfd...............137 137% 186%
Illinois Central...............146 144% 143%

48% 48% 47%
166% 165% 164% 

86% 8У4 86%
Missouri Pacific.............. 69% 69% 69%

139 139% 187
.... 98% 98%

Ont. and Western.................. 47% 47
Pressed Steel Car...........
Pennsylvania....................
1 leading...............................
Peo. G. L. and Co........
Rep. I. and Steel............
•Rock Island.......................
Dock 1.. nfd......................
U. S. Rubber...................
i ■ «ut it. Pacific..................
St. Paul..............................
kouthern Ry.....................
Union Pacific...................
U. S. Steel........................
Western Union...............
Wabash Ry...............,...23
Wabash Ry., pfd.................... 54 53
Wisconsin Central.................. 56% 66%

Xl'AV YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Frl.

Con. Gas.. .. 
Gen. Electric

Kan, and Texas 
Louis, and Nash 
National Lead..,

North. Pacific. .. . 
Nor. and Western.

48% 48%
134% 134% 
164% 163 
114% 113 

44% • 43 
44% 45
86% 86% 
48% 47%

134% 132%
149152

31% 31
198 195%

87%, 86 
75% 76%
23% 28%

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. 
14.60 14.68 14.48 
14.62 14.60 14.59 
14.74 fi.68 14.85 
14.71 14.60 14.84

I
Jan.
Mar
May 
July
Oct.................... v.M .. 12.90 12.90 13.00

12.70 12.80 12.80Dec.. .. ...... •• ------
Spot..............................  14.95

<r

COMMERCIAL

CHICAGO MARKET.
Tnura. Frl 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Wheat- 
May.. . 
July.... 
Sept....

Corn— 
May.. .
July...............
Sept...............

Oats—
May...............
July.............
Sept...............
Pork- 

May............

.............113% 113% 118
............. 103% 103% 103%
................ 98% 99 99%

70% 70% 89%
69% 69% 69
«9% 69% 69%

.......... 49% 49% 49
........46% 45% 46%
........42% 42% 42%

22.00 22.26 22.16

„ J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.
Montreal Morning Sales.

.Dom Iron—60@71, 60070%, 200070%. 
Textile, pfp—100102.
Crown Reserve—5000385; 6000382, 100 

0880, 250383, 1000370.
Woods Bonds—1,000112.
Scotia—336074%, 266074%, 25074%, 20

74%.
Twins—600116.
Shawlnlgan—600101.
Montreal Cotton—260131.
C P R—600180%, 260180%.
Rlchilleu and Ontario..26095, 1000

94%, 25094%.
Rubber—50099%, 50099.
Toronto Ralls—50126%.
Montreal Power—2250133%.
Ohio—6035%, £5036.
Canadian Converters—25043.
Coal—50089%.
Coal Bonds—1,000098%.
Woods—500115.
Black Lake—25022.
Penmans - 25058%.
Black Lake, pfd—25065.

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14—The opening 
dealings in stocks were small but 
prices moved upawrds with decision. 
A feature of the market was an up
ward rush of 2 5-8 In Rock Island and 

4 2 In the preferred. C. P. R. gained 11-4, 
St. Louis Southwestern and Great 
Northern Ore Certificates 1, and Amal
gamated Copper, American Car and 
Interboro Metropolitan Pfd., largo 
fractions.

SAINT MALO, France, Jan. 14,— 
Henry, the son of Raymond Moulton, 
the United States consular agent, was 
drowned off shore today when hla boat 
was capsized In a squall.

m I
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"Spreads Like Butter." 
Bold only In 16c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. J 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Ce., Ltd. 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada. 1

BOARD ESTIMATES PASSED, 
FEW ITEMS CUT OFF

Wirrait Which Treasury Board Rseoi- 
■aads to Coweil Excuds 1901 

by $16,821.00

The Treasury Board passed the es
timates for the next year at yester
day’s meeting. The estimates of some 
of the boards were passed slightly, but 
even with a few Items cut off, the war
rant which the Treasury Board recom
mends to the Common Council exceeds 
that of 1909 by 316.621.00. This increase 
la caused mainly by the marked In
crease In the estimates for the Depart
ment of Public Safety. The estimates 
of this department were untouched by 
the Treasury Board. Some of the ald
ermen desired to cut off the 01,000 al
lowed for extra services to give the 
permanent firemen a fortnightly boll 
day. Aid. Kelley supported by Aid. 
Potts, headed a strong protest and the 
Item waa retained. The warrant for 
streets was reduced by about 04,000.

Interest charges will be $9,263 less 
than In 1907. The reduction Is due to 
an Increase 1П revenue from the West 
Side wharves.

The warrants which will be referred 
to the Common Council this afternoon 
and the corresponding warrants for 
1909 are aa follows:

1910. Excess.
Fire............ $54,100.00 $65,000.00 $10,700
Light............  26.600.00 26,600.00 1,000
Police............ 41,500.00 48,000.00 6,500
Sewer

maintenance 12,000.00 16,000.00 3,000
Schools ... „129,736.00 136,418.73 6,683

1909.

$27,893
1909. 1910. Decrease

Streets . ... $80,000.00 $78,000.00 $2,00» 
Interest .. .. 103,865.01 94,593.01 9,262

Excess

$11,262Decrease ........................ .
Total excess, $16,62100.
Those present were Aid. Baxter, Aid. 

Frink, Aid. Potta, Aid. Kelley, Aid, 
Belyea, Ald.Vanwart, A)d. McGoldrick, 
Aid. Sproul, the Chamberlain, the 
Comptroller and the Common Clerk.

The eetlmatee of the Board of Pub
lic Works were considered first

Aid. Sproul wanted provision made 
for the Increase of the wages of the 
street laborers.

Aid. Baxter stated that If til the In
creases in estimates were adopted there 
would be a raise In the tax rate of 
about 12 cents. It would lncreaee to 
about $2.10.
Aid. Kelley thought the limit had been 

reached.
Aid. Baxter stated that the warrant 

for the Public Works estimates would 
be $82,000.

Aid. Potts moved that the warrant be 
$78АЮ0, expenditures limited to $76,000. 
He felt that a stand should be made 
somewhere to reduce the tax-rate.

Aid. Kelley moved that the warrant 
be for $78,000, with expenditure limit
ed to-$71,600.

The motion to 
$82,000 was lost on the casting voteot 
Chairman Baxter. The amendment of 
Aid. Potts was carried.

The vote on the motion was;
Yea—Frink, Sproul, McGoldrick.
Nay—Kelley, Potts, Vanwart.
The board then dealt with the • es

timate» of the Board of Public Safety.
The warrant for the police depart

ment was placed at $48.000, expendi
ture being limited to $49,507.

The warrant for the fire department 
was fixed at $66.000, the expenditure 
being limited to <62,500.

The warrant for the light department 
was fixed at $26,500. the expenditure 
being limited to $25,000.

Aid. Frink moved that the sum of 
$15,000 be placed In the estimates for 
sewerage maintenance, the expenditure 
to be limited to $14,000. Interest char
ges for the water and sewage depart
ment will be the same ae la 1909, $27,060.

The motion was carried.
Aid. Potts moved that the

make the warrant

assess
ment for ferry purposes be $10,000,— 
Carried.

'Ae school estimates were then con
sidered. They amounted to $133,445.37.

At Aid. Baxter’s request the School 
Law was produced and referred to. 
It was found that the School Board 
had exceeded the legal allowance by 
the sum of $1.100.24.

The warrant for school purposes waa 
fixed at $136,418.78.

For libraries the warrant was fixed 
àt $5.600. and for exhibition building 
repairs at $600. Both are the same as 
In 1909.

The Comptroller explained that there 
had been a saving of $9,262 In Interest 
charges due to Increased wharf re
venue. The warrant for Interest char
ges was fixed at $94,523.01.

THAW IS QUITE WELL
NEW YORK, Jan. 14.—Reports that 

Harry K. Thaw waa dangerously 111 In 
the State Asylum for the Criminal In
sane at Matteawan were denied today 
by Assistent superintendent Kelb of 
that institution. Thaw Is in better 
physical condition now than at any 
time since his Incarceration, the as
sistant superintendent said.

NEW YORK, Jan. 14,-Chas. H. 
Tniax. who retired on Jan. 1 from the 
New York supreme court bench, died 
here today of pneumonia folllowlng an 
attack of grip, aged 64 years.

What. Per Cent. Is Your 
Money Earning?

Invest Your Savings Safely 
High Grade Bonds

4 TO 6 PER CENT,
— Send for our list —

in

t
J. M. Robinson <& Sons, BANKMts

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. St John,

VICTORIA COLONIST
PLEASED WITH ITSELF

HAD NO RIGHT TO
arrest McAllister

Aid Satisfied Also Wih tie Fact That a 
Freech-CaniliaB Has Laaached 

tie Nival Miey.
Judge McLeod Outlines Duly 

of Conductor
OWEN SOUND, Ont., Jan. 14.—Hon. 

A. G MacKay. M. P. p., when 
repeated statement that he was 
resigning the leadership of Ontario op
position to go west In connection with 
Canadian Northern Railway, " stated 
most emphatically that there was noth
ing in the report.

VICTORIA, В. C„ Jan. 14.—The Col
onist, the chief Conservative 
heartily

«gramme. It says: "The Colonist has 
fought and Is prepared hereafter to 
fight the battles of the Conservative 
party. It does not hesitate to say that 
the satisfaction it feels as a Canadian 
newspaper Is not lessened by the fact 
that the naval bill whereby a begin
ning has been made In this truly im
perial policy has been Introduced Into 
parliament by a premier from Quebec.

The significance of this fact will not 
be lost updn the nations of the world. 
The principle having been settled, the 
rest la a matter at detail."

Qae-t OHs Lef! to Hie Jury in the Damage 
' . Ac ion at Kaxpton—Vnrd et 

for Dafeadanl

organ,
approves the naval pro- HAMPTON, N. B-, Jan. 14—On the 

opening of the circuit court at ten 
o’clock, this morning, Judge McLeod 
delivered his charge to the jury In 
which he first gave the particulars o£ 
the action, and stated the facts 
brought out in the evidence. The ques
tion of liability depended on the facts 
and the law. He read the special pleas 
and the defendant's rejoiners, the chief 
of which was that of justification un
der rule 136 of the railway regulations, 
namely that McAllister was drunk and 
disorderly and using profane and abu
sive language to the disturbance and 
annoyance of the passengers, that ail 
gentle and reasonable means were used 
to restrain him before handcuffing, 
that the the latter was necessary to 
prevent his escape. His Honor read 
rule fifty, requiring passengers to give 
up their tickets when requested on 
penalty of being put off the train, and 
also section 43 of chapter 46, known as 
the railways act, providing that the 
removal of a passenger shall not take 
place except near to a station or resi
dence. Under the law, therefore, a

arrest a

•w

EMPRESS SAILED WITH 
FAIR PASSENGER LIST

IL 6 R. Mh BhUtdIuj—Trade Commis
sioner mod Family to Sail co Bornu 

—Big Cargo for South Africa conductor has no power to 
passenger for refusing to give up his 
ticket. Under régulation one hundred 
and thirty-six, It a passenger is drunk 
and disorderly, disturbing passengers, 
the conductor has the right to 
strain him and keep him in a separate 
compartment. Even If drunk, but not 
annoying or disturbing any one, the 
official would have no right to restrain 
or arrest. If he Is so disturbing or an
noying passengers he may be restrain
ed until arrival at a station, police 
station or lockup and then put off.

It was not shoWn by the evidence 
that the plaintiff made ony disturb
ance up to being asked for hie ticket 

to the time of the second ask
ing. The conductor therefore had no 
right to arrest, His honor pointed out 
that apart from the handcuffing there 
was no further restraint put upon the 
plaintiff, but he was allowed to remain 
with the pasengers, and to drink with 
some
train hands, from a bottle of gin lie 
carried in his pocket which his honor 
regarded as most reprehensible. There 
was no evidence that the plaintiff was 
violent or annoying after the handcuff
ing and the conductor could have rea
sonably allowed him to leave the train 
at Rothesay, his destination, without 
violating any of the regulations, 
only distrubance shown by the evi
dence was the alleged bad language 
which however did not appear to have 
annoyed the passengers. Under the 
circumstances It appeared to his honor 
that the treatment of the plaintiff m 
handcuffing him and carrying him 
from below Rothesay to Salisbury, 
and from thence In a baggage car still 
handcuffed back to St. John, was very 
harsh and unnecessary, and If the jury 
find this opinion sustained by the facts 
adduced In the evidence, they must 
find a verdict for the plaintiff. Biey 
must find that the passengers were 
annoyed and disturbed by the plaintiff 
to Justify his restraint and arrest. 
They must find that plaintiff was s-з 
violent that it was necessary to so re
strain him to justify the handcuffing 
; nd so keeping him up to arrival at 
Salisbury and back to St. John. rf 
there was not this Justification there 
will be ground for heavier damages. 
He would ask them to answer two 
questions :

First—Did the plaintiff annoy or dis
turb any passenger or person prior to 
the time when the conductor first ask-

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain 
sailed this afternoon about 2.80 -o'clock 
for Liverpool via Halifax. The steam
er was delayed in getting away, ow
ing to the late arrival of the Mont
real express. The Britain carried a 
large general cargo, but the passenger 
list was small. There were about sev
enty first class, 110 second class and 
200 third class passengers. At Hali
fax a large number will poin the 
steamer. The passengers will include a 
number of men from 
whose time of service has expired.

Dr. Kirkpatrick, Canadian trades 
commissioner, will take his family to 
the West Indies on the steamer Bor
nu, which will sail on Monday. The 
Bornu will carry a large number of 
passengers. She will take 
good cargo.

The South African steamer Melville 
which has been lying at No. 5 berth at 
Sand Point- for the past week will 
sail on Sunday. The Melville will take 
away one of the largest cargoes of the 
•eason. Heavy shipments of lumber 
will be made on the steamer.

The Allan liner Tunisian, from Liv
erpool, was not reported today. Tho 
steamer should reach Halifax tonight 
and will be due here tomorrow or Sun-' 
day.

re-

the R. C. R
nor up

away a
of them and at least one of the

The
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COHEN LIKELY TO
6lT off in a coach

I • СешеіІІвІ Ne Crime 1/ Running Away 
Will а Вігі Who 

Him to fie.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 14—There is 
a possibility that Ferdinand Cutien, 
the hotel waiter, will go unpunished 
for the part he took in the escapade 
with Miss Roberta De Janon. the 
young heiress. The police today made 
the emphatic statement that Cohen 
did not harm the girl and the young 
runaway still adheres to her story 
corroborated by Cohen, that she was 
alone responsible for the affair, that 
she induced Cohen to leave the city 
with her. After an interview with the 
waiter in his cell his lawyer told re
porters that Cohen under the law com
mitted no crime.

Cohen spent the night In a cell on 
the eighth floor of the city hall and no 
one except his lawyer was able to see 
him.

The girl In the case Is still in a pri
vate apartment of a hospital under the 
care of a nerve specialist. She is bad
ly upset by the events- of the last few 
days and it is quite likely she will be 
kept In the hospital for some days.

Mrs. Julia Cohen, the deserted wife, 
who was taken to a hospital last night 
In a state of nervous collapse, was bet
ter today and left the Institution.

ed for his ticket?
Second—Did the plaintiff after that 

annoy or disturb anyone subsequent 
to the first asking for the ticket and 
prior to the second asking?

Mr. McAlplne pointed out that under 
the Consolidated Statutes the jury 
could not be required to answer ques
tions to uyhich his honor replied that 
he should ask them to answer. The 
Jury retired at 11.20, and at 11.45 re
turned into court and asked his honor: 
“Is it compulsory for us to answer 
these questions?"

His honor said: “I can't compel you 
to answer them, but I ask you to do 
so.”

The Jury then retired.
Verdict.

HAMPTON, N. B„ Jan. 14,—At 1.20 
the jury in the McAllister case return
ed to court with a verdict for the de
fendant. The names were called and 
the six following concurred in the ver
dict stated: R. T. Ballentyne, Charles 
A. Fisher, Ronald Keith, Courtney 
Walker, Bert Taylor, Warren S. Ma
son. Oliver Flewwelllng; did not con
cur. His honor asked if they" answered 
his nuestions, and the jurors replied 
“no." Flewwelllng said be wanted to 
answer them, but a majority was 
against him. Asked why the questions 
were not answered the six replied 
either that they could not or would not, 
and late ramended their reasons to 
"could not." Mr. Mullen moved for a 
stay of proceedings, which his honor 
gi anted, and the court then adjourned 
sine die.

DODDD

PREPARING FOR THE
6. T. P AT VICTORIA

VICTORIA, В. C„ Jan. 14,—An amic
able settlement of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific wharf question as it affects the 
inner harbor has been reached. Work 
on the docks may begin at once, and 
accommodation be provided for new 
steamers coming early In the spring 
to look after the Grand Trunk Pacific 
trade.

■v

CONRTRUCTION WORK
WAS NOT RETARDED

SAYS KING MANUEL IS 
TO MARRY PRINCESS PAT

Inspecting Engineer McFarland, of 
the Transcontinental Railway, is in 
the city. He was a visitor at the local 
offices this morning. Mr. McFarland 
will not make an inspection of the road 
on this trip. He informed the Star that 
good progress was being made on the 
construction of the road. While in some 
sections the weather interfered with 
the work, the construction had not 
been retarded in this province.

PARIS, Jafo. 14.—A special despatch 
from Lisbon quotes from an authorized 
source affirming that the marriage of 
King Manuel of Portugal and Princess 
Victoria Patricia, youngest daughter 
of the Duke of Connaught, will occur 
next May.

NOT YORK, Jan. 14, noon.—St. Paul 
was pressed for sale at a decline of 
2% and with depressing effect on specu
lative sentiment. Union Pacific, South
ern Pacific, U. S. Steel, Anaconda, In
ternational Pump and Consolidated Gas 
lost 1. Westinghouse Elec. 14, North
ern Pacific and Brooklyn Transit 1VS 
and Virginia Iron 2, Met. Street Ry. 
sold at an advance of 2 and General 
Elec. 1. Bonds were irregular.

C(W£lFIIRATOiRS ARRESTED.
PARIS, Jan. 14.—A news despatch 

from Madrid says that lv.e building 
owned by the Military Club was sur- 
runded by the police this morning and 
eighty army officers who were in the 
building placed under arrest.

ANOTHER STORM CAUSING 
DAMAGE ALONG THE COAST

Several Vessels Have Already Bean Blown 
Ashore.

BOSTON, Jan. 14.—Originating over 
the plains of Texas a northeast storm 
took up Its customary position off the 
Nantucket lightship today and at once 
began to make things lively in New 
England. Marine accidents began 
early with the wreck of the three- 
masted schooner Annie F. Conlon on 
Stielman Rocks, at the entrance of 
Portsmouth hanbor. The fishing 
schooner Francis Whalen was blown 
ashore on George’s Hand, in Boston 
harbor. Both crews are safe. 

------------------- ------------------ —

WOULD MAKE THE BOOM 
OF PROVINCIAL NATURE

(Sussex Record.)
St. John’s Board of Trade is waking 

up and the Record offers Its sincere 
congratulations to the energetic citi
zens who are devoting their time and 
money in the laudable enterprise of 
attracting the attention of the outside 
world to the city’s advantages 
manufacturing and distributing point. 
Such a movement

as a

must accomplish 
something and there is no telling how 
great that something may be. If St. 
John grows, her increase in population 
and wealth will fnake for general im
provement all over the province but 
the effect will not be so appreciable as 
it will be, if the province and St. John 
advance together. If New Brunswick 
becomes a great and wealthy prov
ince, the future of St. John Is assured 
and a big city will follow as a matter 
of course. On the other hand, a St. 
John of twice the population of the 
city as it now is, will not tend to any 
great advance in the province, as a 
whole, and It strikes us that the big 
New Brunswick and a big St. John, 
resulting from provincial development, 
is preferable to the other situation. 
The Record believes that the time has 
passed when the people of this prov
ince can sit with folded hands and ex
pect good things to be thrust upon 
them. "What we have, we hold," may 
be a very good sort of motto, but we 
are not even doing that and we want 
not only to hold our own, but get our 
hands on a good many things that 
the other fellow is holding tor us. We 
want a little more western whoop to 
things and we believe that the way to 
bring this about, Is to make a general 
advance all along the line. In the 
county of Kings we are not Jealous of 
St. John. We are with the city heart 
and hand, realizing, as we do, that St. 
John’s progress Is our own, but un
happily there are many sections of this 
province that do not like St. John ana 
are not afraid, to say so. We cannot 
afford to have this feeling prevail and 
the Record's idea is that the St. John 
movement might profitably be extend
ed to the whole of New Brunswick. 
There will be discouragement at first 
and It will be found that the few will 
do most of the work, but that Is the 
case everywhere and the end will justify 
a whole lot of hard work on the part of 
those who do take an Interest in the 
province. No section of the business 
life of New Brunswick can do more to 
accomplish something than the press 
and one of the things that we need 
most Is to have a newspaper connec
tion that will yell for New Brunswick 
and become painfully silent 
some enterprising railway sends along 
a deadhead contribution in the way of 

boost for the grain fields of the 
West. If we are going to recover from 
our paralysis, let the recovery be com
plete. The restoration of a toe 
finger, while it may help, will not do 
much.
healthy public opiflion that will swear 
by New Brunswick and all her works 
and pomps and the Record trusts that 
the St. John Board of Trade will see 
its way cleat*-to extend its usefulness 
along the lines suggested.

when

a

or a

What we want is a vigorous

THE COMING FIGHT
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 14,—Jane 

Gleason, Who with Tex Rickard has 
been awarded the contract for the Jef- 
fries-Johnson fight, said today that 
the contest would be held in San Fran
cisco or the immediate vicinity.

If he is denied the permit to fight 
45 rounds in this city the heavyweight 
struggle will take place at Oceanview, 
Alameda county, seven miles across til з 
bay from San Francisco.

OH. HAHHAY’S FUNERAL 
HELD AT FREDERICTON

FREDERICTON, Jan. H.&Tbc fu
neral of tlie late Dr. Hannay took 
place tills afternoon at 2.30 from St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church and was 
largely attended. After a short service 
at tlie church the remains were borne 
to the Rural Cemetery, where the body 
was laid beside the wife of the de
ceased. Rev. Dr. Smith conducted the 
service. The chief mourners included 
Arthur B. Hannay, John A. Bowes, 
Chief John Kerr, Samuel Girvan and 
A. S. Climo. There were no pall bear
ers.

LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Today.
oastwise—Carrie 1-І, fishing cruise; 

Ethel. Grand Harbor; Eastern Light, 
Grand Harbor.

Cleared.
Schr Carrie H. 20, Thompson, fishing 
Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Cole, West 

Lynn, Mass.
Schr Minnie Clauson, 271, Murphy, 

Greenwich, Conn.
Coastwise—Yarmouth,Digby; Amelia, 

Yarmouth.

100 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION

LOST—Black and white cat, white 
on face with black nose. Reward on 
returning to 29 Chipman Ilill.

WANTED—A middle aged woman for 
general houswork, with references. 
Apply MRS. H. E. BROWN, 89 Para
dise Row.

14-1-2
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Mis-Mated Toilet Sets
Stock-Taking Sale.

Bargains at Prices from 
$150 to $3.25

О. H WARWICK, CO , LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

4fr
Diamonds 

Watches, 
Jewelry, etc

FERGUSON & PAGE,
t Esmond importers and Jewelers,

41 King Street у

SATURDAY SPECIAL | One Day Only

Moirs9 Chocolates--39clb
21 Varieties. Regular Price 60c lb. Freeh Geode.

The Drug Store 10П King 
9 Street

Chas. R Wasson.

PLUMMER WARMLY AMUSEMENTS
PRAISES BUTLER Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

GREIAT INDIAN PICTURE AT
“STAR.”

SYDNEY, C. B., Jan.. 14.—The fol
lowing telegram received here by G.
H. Duggan gave the official confor- rwu Hiawatha” 
mation to the story of Mr. Butler's pictures at the Star Theatre In North

і j nu tonight and tomorrow. This la 
certainly a magnificent feature. The 

iier special film will be a Pathe pro
duction on the Nativity, one of this

*' Henry W. Longfellow's Immortal .
will be shown In

appointment.
MONTREAL, Jan. 12.

To G. H. Duggan, Glace Bay:
Mr. M. J. Butler, C. M. b., has been 

appointed second vice-president and firm’s finest Christmas pictures, and 
general manager of both companies, r genuine work of the photographer’s

art as well as in gorgeous coloring. 
!•—env numbers will be “Toddle’s

1 ,

Apart from the great ability which he 
will bring to his new office, I am much 
pleased to say that In Mr. Butler we Uncle Burt" and two other pictures, 
have a man with whom our staff can Vujs is a strong bill, something quite 
work in perfect harmony and gool out of the ordinary. The Saturday 
will. From my knowledge of hlm I matinee should be especially well pa- 
am certain that he will at once secure tronized because of Its special merit, 
their loyalty and confidence. Please Miss Annie Edwards has a new song, 
let this be generally" known, the offi
cial circular will be issued on my ar- | “SOWING THE WIND” TONIGHT, 
rival. Mr. Butler will be in Sydney 
with me at the beginning of next west. Sydney Grundy’s Great Success by 
Please let It be known also you are : 
severing your connection with the I

■m ■

“Our Own Stock Company.”

company. і No more enjoyable play than Sydney
(Signed) J .H. PLUMMER. Grundy’s powerful drama “Sowing the
Mr. Plummer and Mr. Butler are зх- Wind" could have been announced in 

pected to arrive here on Sunday which to bring the first week of Our 
morning. Own Stock Company’s” engagement^»

a close. When produced here some 
years ago by the Valentine Stock Com
pany “Sowing the Wind” was a huge 
success. Every moment during the ac-RUPTURE BETWEEN TORY

■ rinrnn in ___ I tlon of the play the audience is held
I rfiilrnS ІЛ ППМР FTP ! ln absorbed attention. The leading role LLMUUIU IU dill LU I L wm be as8umed by Mi88 War.

------------- ren, whose capabilities and pleasing
MONTREAL, Jan. 13.—La Presse personality have already made many 

publishes from Ottawa the following friends for her ln this city. Frank 
uigniy interesting special: | Oliver will appear as Mr. Brabazon.

"It Is stated that the rupture be- The famous sex against sex scene in 
tween Mr. Borden and Mr. Monk is the third act will afford 
now complete, and that Mr. Monk was Warren and Mr. Oliver an unequalled 
warmly congratulated at the chance to show them at their very
his speech uy Paquet, Nautel, Blouln best.
and Lortie, the federal Conservative At Saturday matinee “The Two Or* 
members from Quebec. phans” will be revived. The ladies and

“Tt is also said that Messrs. Nautel ! children will find in "The Two Gr
and Paquet intend to speak on the phans” a play of great heart interest, 
question and will support the attitude abounding In clean, wholesome comedy, 
taken by the member for Jacques Car- 
tier. These men say they will not be j 
silent even if tlielr act should cause 
their expulsion from the ranks of the melton. Bring your pattern. H. L. 
Conservative party. They also pretend j Codner, ,10 Paradise Row. 
that It was understood that the navy 
bill was to be received in silence by 
the Conservatives, after which a policy 
was to be adopted by the party 
caucus.”

both Mise

I will sell you any quantity of gaiter

JOHNSON’S POOR SHOWING 
IN TESTS OF STRENGTHACTION AGAINST STRIKE 

BREAKERS DISMISSED
, BOSTON, Jan. 14.—Jack Johnson, the

_____ pugilist, gave • a poor impression of
his prowess when he essayed his 

AMHERST, Jan. 14.—The action by strength in Dr. Sargent's test at the 
the Cumberland Coal and Railway Harvard gymnasium last night. His 
Company of Spring-hill against the aggregate points were 884, which is 
eight Belgians brought there to work low in comparison with 
in the mines was before Justice" Walsh made by many athletic students. All 
yesterday. Evidence was given show- crew and football men have to exceed 
ing that tlie men were taken to Spring- 800 before they are allowed on the 
hill to take the place of strikers and teams, and recently F. H. Leslie, who 
the company was to pay for their rowed on the crew last year, exceeded 
transportation from Inverness. The 1,200. Johnson showed Immense 
magistrate dismissed the action and strength in Ills arms, however, 
advised that a settlement be arranged.

many teets

OFFICERS INSTALLED RHEUMATISM
At a meeting of the Sons of England 

held last evening District Deputy Su
preme President R. I. Carloss installed 
the following officers for 1910: Alfrod 
F. Webb, president; W. G. Fry, vice- 
president; A. Clayton, chaplain; Rev.
R. R. Mathers, honorary chaplain;
Chas. Ledford, secretary; E. La wren- 
son, treasurer; H. Holland, first guide;
W. S. Marley, second guide; W. Shep
herd, third guide; W. E. Pearson, . 
fourth guide; W. Harris, fifth guide; ■
Geo. McKinnon, sixth guide; F. A. j
Thorn"' p Gp CpWÀ T- A" D" I want every chronic rheumatic to throw
-Thorne, P. P.; G. A. B. Addy, physi- . away all medicines, all liniments, all
cian; Messrs G. H. Lewis, P. L. Grtf- plasters, find give MUNYON’S RHEUMA-
fin and F Ewers, auditors; Messrs, B. ' vnnJ1 нїїїІІ1 пп°п^0Л1гГ ÏÏ!Î... rnr ___ . /4^ ? ’ — Va your doctor may eay, no matter what\\. Thorne, A. Carloss, R. P. Pearce, j your friends may suy, no matter how
trustees; supreme lodge delegate, P. prejudiced von may be against all ndver- 
Г’яччпп ! Used remedies, go nt once to your drug-
vasson' I gist and get a bottle of the ItHEUMA-

* TISM REMEDY. If It falls to give satis- 
factlon.I will refund your money.—Munyoa 

Remember this remedy contains no sal- 
cocaine, morphine or 

under 
Drug

❖

The lodge starts the year with 
good financial backing and a member
ship of nearly two hundred. After the 
officers were installed tlie lodge enter
tained their lady friends with «*. Une 
programme of songs.

lcylic acid, no opium 
other harmful drugs. It is put up 
the guarantee of the Pure Food and 

I Act.
. For sale by all druggists. Price, 26c. _ j
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1 During this month 
1 will sell the bal
ance of my

Chamois Vests and 
Lung Protectors

at 25 per cent, discount A 
genuine bargain, don’t 
look it

MISSING GIRL HAS BEEN 
FOUND AT HAMPSTEAD

N

PRICES ON GOOD STYLISH 
WINTER CLOTHES THAT 
ARE REMARKABLY IN
TERESTING.

THE WEATHER
і

I A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Stora’a Plsasira- Va
Maritime: Fair and decidedly cold 

winds and gales,
*

today; then strong 
east to northeast, with snow.

DYKEMAN’S Mildred Williams, Who Left Roibury, Mass., 
a Week Ago, Probably Game to 

See Her Adored.

I

- LOCAL NEWS over-

Mousseline de Soie was an hourThe Maritime express
in reaching St. John this after- The Royal Pharmacy,

47 King Street.

About a Week ago, Mildred Wil
liams, daughter of Mrs. Joseph Wil
liams, disappeared from her home in 
Roxbury, Mass. There was great anx
iety among her friends. Her where
abouts was only learned by her moth
er last night when she received word 
from her brother, George Watson, of 
Hampstead, N. Б.. that the girl was 
with him. He stated that a few days | 

when he opened the front door he 
greatly surprised to find Mildred

late
noon.

Benjamin Morrow l)as purchased a 
valuable farm at Rothesay from Ed
gar Xj. Vincent; Bla".k and Blue Suits to measure at 10 p.c. off the 

regular prices.
All Mixed Suitings and Coatings made to order t 

$5.00 off the regular prices.
All Overcoats at exactly Half Price.
You can most appriciate these wonderful bargains 

by inspecting the goods.

fojr evening dresses and separate waists. 
This is one of the daintiest materials tor 
evening wear that can be bought. . It is * 
light, silky in appearstnce, serviceable, and 

; comes in a large range of colorings^black, 
cream, white, brown, navy and light blue.
We have placed a very special price on this 
to make a clearance of the lot—30 Cts.
a yard.

We are also showing the double wldthr in 
and white, regular $1.00 quality, at

60 cts. a yard.

Moire Silks, imported direct from 
headquarters, Black at SI.26 and
61.60 a yard ; Colors at SI.60.

Ottoman Cord Silk at $115 a yd.

Some prayer beads found on MIL I 
street yesterday were given to the 
police and are now at central station. HAVE YOU A 

“Cold in the ed’?-f і ago 
was
at the entrance.

The missing girl visited the Watson 
home three years ago and met a young 
man said to be a nephew or relative 
of the Williams family. After she re
turned to her Roxbury home, Mildred 
and the young man kept up a corres
pondence and it is believed that their 
friendship grew with each succeeding j 

letter.
ments to leave for Hampstead the nrst 
of next week and will take her daugh
ter back to Roxbury.

і * Arthur Foote, a 17 year old English 
, sought protection at the central! A cold in the head is very an

noying, and at times hard to 
cure. You will be immediately 
relieved by using our

CATARRHINE.
An inhaler with each bottle. 25 
cents at

man
police station last night.

John Of. Lyons, passenger agent of 
the Intercolonial, was in the city for 
a few hours yesterday. He returnee 
to Moncton bar the Quebec express. C. B. Pidgeon. L-

9Thé Star has received from the Na
tional Drug Co. one of the handsom
est calendars of the season, advertis
ing Na-Dru-Co, which is put up by 
this company.

Sunday next will be the feast of the 
Holy Name of Jesus. The Holy Name 
Society of the cathedral will have a 
special sermon by the rector, Rev. A. 
W. Meahan.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
Mrs. williams made arrange- ; Comer Main and Bridge Streets.1C9 Brussels i.treat.n

r. ‘-i-
cream

Big Discount Sale !
Bargains Today

SCRIBBLERS 3c each, WRITING PADS 5c up, BLANK BOOKS 5c up. 
NOTE PAPER 15c to 25c pound, ENVELOPES frotn ARTHUR'S
LEDGERS and DAY BOOKS, 25 per cent cash discount. McARTHU 
SPECIAL-ORGANDIE LINEN NOTE. 1 lb. for 25c. ‘Б ^VELOPES fo^ 
25c. You save 25 to 50 per Cent, on the above lines. GENUINE REDUC 

TION8 to make room for improvemen ts in store.

COMFORTШ2
WAKTS DAMAGES FOR

INJURY TO HIS HIND

.

I
Good clothes to measure is our spe

cialty. We can save you $5 on any 
fancy fabrics you may select for a suit, 

or raincoat to order. Gr
and save the $5 at C. B.

75c per thousand.

II
SJohn Amis Takes Action Against Glarka & 

Adams—Had Fingers Crashed la 
Coccrate Mixer.

I overcoat 
der now 
Pidgeon’s.

Main / street residents are objectin'? 
to the south side of that street being 
paved with granite blocks, and a peti
tion will be sent to the Common Coun
cil asking that lighter paving be used 
on the street

Iі

McARTHUR’S Book Store,л» lYCltEA’F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

і 84 KING STREET.I■foie case of John Amos vs. Clarke 
commenced beforeand Adams, was 

Mr. Justice McKeown in Chambers 
this morning at eleven o’clock. This is 
an action brought under the Work
men’s Compensation for Injuries Act 
for the loss of the thumb of the left 
hand and the laceration of the index 
and middle fingers of that hand of the 
petitioner. The accident occurred on 
July 16th last. The petitioner while in 
the course of his employment at the 
Marsh Bridge was attending to the 
concrete mixer and lubricating the 
bearing by means of a grease cup and 
for that purpose introduced his hand 
into the small space afforded by the 
construction of the machine for the 

The left hand was caught by

\ceFr&wT&Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, social and 
moral reform secretary for the Pres
byterian church of Canada, passed 
through the city last evening en route 
to Toronto from Truro, where lie met 
the presbytery and advised them, as to 
an evangelistic campaign soon to be 
commenced ttyfere.

Be Guided by Our Pricesfolks—who would not 
shoes that pinch—will still 

Ill-fitting

Some 
wear 
tolerate
Plates—that produce far greater 
discomfort—besides being a dis
advantage to personal appear
ance and а теїЛсе to health.

Our Plates fit. They must corie 
up to the high standard of ab
solute excellence in comfort and 
satisfaction to the patient before 
leaving our bands.

GILMOUR’S
Overcoat Prices

Reduced 20 Per Cent.

V Artificial

wish toand you’ll know where to come when you 
save moneyI Our White Goods Sale is Still onMartin 'Mooney, whoThe body of 

committed suicide in Lynn, Mass.,
! early in the week, is awaiting claim- 

a Nova Scotian, 
but it is not known what town he came 

He left $700 in tlie bank and 
part will be *sed to bury lilm.

The council of "$e Board of Trade 

has been called to meet on Monday 
afternoon next, 
committee on telephone rates will be | 
taken up. The advertising committee 
of the Board of Trade will meet on 
Tuesday evening at 7.30.

and we are offering some special values in Towellings

Linen Towelling
Huck
Class
Turkish
Turkish
Cotton .

FREE HEMMING DURING JANUARY

4 ants. Mooney was

............. 9c to 14c yd
.........  18c yd.
................ 8c to 14c yd
................ 15 to 16c yd.
(bleached) 23o yd
............... 7c yd.

IS from. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 
527 Main Street.

Dp, J, C- MAHER
_________Гтгггі«**пг_______

!purpose.
â cogwheel and drawn In and mang
led.We have made a straight, sweeping twenty per cent, reduction in 

the prices of all our Winter Ov ercoats. »

in the selection of style, fabric, shade

I The report of the I This morning the petitioner gave 
evidence and the matter was adjourn
ed until Wednesday next at eleven a- Ex Steamer Kanawka’

60 Boxes 
Blend.

5 Hf. Chests Crown Brand BLACK 
TEA, best quality.

Buy now before the sharp advance. 

—AT—

I m.
Mr. J. В. M. Baxter, K. C.. 

peared for Mr. Amos and Mr. F. R. 
Taylor for the defendants.

the exercise of personal fancy 
and pattern.

Nearly every well-dressed m an In St. John knows that GUmour 
Overcoats are genuinely good-that none better can be bought.

So it is sufficient for us to say that THESE Overcoats are fully up 
to the Gllmour standard in EVERY waj, and thatjre guarantee them 
to be perfect in every detail.

$25 OVERCOATS NOW.

$22 OVERCOATS NOW.

$20 OVERCOATS NOW.

$18 OVERCOATS NOW 

$15 OVERCOATS NOW'

$12 OVERCOATS NOW

ap- and Chests Tea, Emerald
At the annual-election of the St. John 

loctil of the International Freight 
Clerks’ Union held last night the fol
lowing officers were selected: Presi-

jr'icKn^Si^xr^iTYItOO’ COHITTEE
C. M. Coughtan; fin. secre-

S. W. McMackin,
■ ■

335 Main Street, North End
treasurer,
tary, В. EX Gallagiier; conductor, Wm. 
Ingraham ; inner guard, W. A. Owens; 
outer guard, W. G. Conway.

CONCLUDE SESSIONS.........$20.00

.>...$17.50

.........$16.00

.........$14.50

........$12.00

......... $ 9.60

Jas. Collins 210

Tomorrow the Second day of Wiezei s
Mid-Winter' Clearance Sale!

y Union 8♦ш OTAtT?aZTbS tthPweSekJto”tBh0oady The meetings of the Synod commit-

decided that a bridge across the bar- j tee of the Church of England are 
bor is not needed at the present time, j eluded today. This morning the com
a decision that will be concurred 111 | mittee on unfinished business an
by the people of the province gener- ! printing met at ten o’clock. The proois 
ally, who were expected to contribute ’ of the church year book were present- 

11 berally towards the cost.—Cou- ed and business of в routine nature
was transacted.

ordination candidates council 
met at ten o’clock for organization.

Death came very suddenly to Lars v Rev Dean Schofield, of Freder- 
Peter Petersen Tuesday of last week,. ,СІ0П_ waa eiected deputy chairman
He had been threshing all day, and and Lewis H. Bliss was made secre-
just made the remark, “it’s no use j tary It waa decided to send out a eir- 
killing' ourselves working," when he cuJa|. laylng tl)e WOrk of the council 
fell to the barn floor. He was carried ; before the ciergy and parishes of the 
into the house but just gasped once church The glebe lands committee 
or twice and was gone. He was sixty- : at noon and transacted routine

-five years of age and leaves a widow, Ьц8Іпея8 
three sons and one daughter, all grown : Thlg а^егП00п the committee on 

Victoria Co. News. j widows and orphans’ fund meets at
j two aqd toe executive committee at 
three o’clock.

Opp. Opera Heuse. Tel 281

!
WASSONS

STOMACH TONIC KSSflSïïSl
vertlslng. During a sale-just as at ^ny other Ume me y aa.
nounce'^sale6 of'merclmnMsé'at half6 or^tMrd^off, depend* upon it the mer

chandise is here to back up our state ments. .

243 Union St. Cor. Brussels.

For indigestion in any form, 45c and 
75c per bottle.

Money back if you receive no benefit. 
Sold at

very
rier.Giimour’s, ee King st. The

♦

The Drug Store,
100 King Street.Tailoring and Clothing.

A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes»»
But there is" no reason whyA Corner the whole supply of health.

block of Health Stock as you require.
demand of your doctor, shares 

stock of health to ad-

You can’t corner 
you can’t get a.s large a

We are Health Brokers. We supply on 
of purity in medicine such as will rapidly cause your 

Bring us your prescription.

I onCANADIAN
Pocket AND Office 
Diaries for 1910

; up. Health.if, vance.S It is understood that the residents of 
Kennedy street are to petition against 
the proposal of the city engineer to 
locate the city’s stone crusher on that 
street. Kennedy street is to be cut 
down and graded, and to do this it was 
thought advisable to place the crusher 
on the street to use the rock as it is 
quarried. The residents of the street 
do not want the crusher on acccount of 
the noise and dust that it causes when 
in operation.

“Reliable’* ROBB. The Prescription
PERSONAL

Storef ►

I

Two-Piece SuitsMiss Edith Stevens, is visiting in St. 
John, the guest of Mrs. Gordon Dickie. 
Miss Pauline Clarke is visiting in St. 
John, the guest of Mrs. Harrison A. 
McKeown.—St., Croix Courier.

J. Willard Smith returned to the city 
on the Boston train today.

Mayor Chestnut is in the city today. 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, of Fredericton, ; 

the Solicitor General, and W. H. C. 
Grimmer, of St. Stephen, Surveyor : 

"General, arrived in toe city this morn- j

’"prof. John T. Jenning, of U. N. B.,

: reached the city at noon today, 
of Edward Irvin, of St. j. Chancellor C. C. Jones of the Uni- 

Stephen. He had spent many years in j verstty of New Brunswick arrive n 
Colorado, visiting his home here quite ; the city at noon today. He will 
SquentlV- Courier. “.tTRS Я

evening.
-------------

The Common Council meets at four 
o’clock this afternoon to consider the 
estimates for the coming year. It is 
not likely that any radical changes 
will be made in the estimates reported 
by the various boards.

I

E. 6. NELSON & CO..
Cor. King and Chorlottb Sts Right

Before
Your
Eyes

You Save 40 Per Cent on A telegram received here Saturday 
from Idaho Springs, Colorado, an
nounced that Thomas A. Irviri had 
been thrown from a horse, while visit
ing mines in that locality, in whicli he 
was interested, and instantly killed. 
No particulars of the accident have 
been received, but the announcement 
has occasioned deep regret. Mr. Irvin 
was a son

• For Boys;;

SWISS EMBROIDERIES
■

One raise : just received direct from 
Switzerland.

Edgings. 3c. 4c, 5c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 12c, to 
•5c yd.

Insertions 4c, 5c, 7c, 10c.
Heavy Beading 10c yd.
Corset Cover Embroidery 22c and 35c

f J
Decidedly Dressy and Exceedingly Durable 

Winter Clothes for Paftiçular Little Men
...

*
. fkX

enviable reputation fo 
Little chaps wear 

with

t M. R. A. Suits for boys enjoy an 
serviceability and extreme stylishness, 
clothes purchased here with a pardonable pride that 
the knowledge of being well dressed.

These suits are in double breasted style, with and without 
belt, straight and bloomer pants, Tweeds and Cheviots in 
shades of brown, green and grey.

Every detail in the making of these suits^has been carefully 
looked after by men who appreciate boys' clothing require
ments. Exceedingly well tailored, durably lined—smart, fash
ionable models—just the kind you will want the little fellows to

as well. Come

vyd.
1great values

Arnold’s Department Store
$$-*$ Charlotte SL. TeL 1766.

.

The police arrested one drunk last 
night. He was Nelson Nichols, who is 
well known at police headquarters.
The magistrate said that he had not 
decided what to do with the prisoner 
and he might treat him as a vagrant 
and send him to jail for six months.
The prisoner was remanded to jail for 
the present. Charlie Diggs, who was 
arrested a few days ago for being Minnie Armstrong, the young »{onc- 
drunk, was fined eight dollars or two ton gtrl that was captured by the po- 
months in jail. John Gale, a fireman llce yesterday, left for her home at 

I on the steamer Melville, was fined $20 . noon today. She had been in the city 
or two months in jail for assaulting | for a week living rather a sporty life, 
the engineer of Hie ship. j Her father arrived this morning and

---------------- »---------------- I took her home.

comes
Щ m

8

і
• IF YOU WANT A WATCH

The biggest Window Display if 
Seasonable Goods in town. Ev
ery article -frith PRICE TICKS 
ATTACHED, so you can see to з 
values at a GLANCE.

і

There are a few Ready Made 
Pillow Slips, hemmed ends. Spe
cial 18c. each, 40 inches wide.

Tablj

have. Just the thing for school wear and good enough for dress up 
and see what unusual values these are.

* of theHenry Morrill, a veteran 
Civil War, died on Thursday last at 
his home in Calais, having reached 

advanced age of eighty-three 
Mr. Morrill was a native of St.

The West Side fire department was 
about one o’clock for aSi Ready Made Linen 

Covers.

Very large bleached Linen 
Damask. Special, $1.25 each.

Three Wonders—White Lawn 
Waist Values—$1.00, $1.10, $1.25 
each.

I called out 
slight fire on the roof of a house on 
Protection street occupied by Charles 

A hole was burped in the 
roof and toe fire was extinguished by 
a stream from the C. P. It. elevator 
before the hose wagon arrived on the 
scene. The damage done was slight.

Two-Piece Suits at,
$2.50. $2.75. $3.10. $3.50. $3.75. $4.25. $4.50

the.1 I
1

years.
John, but went to Calais when a 

and enlisted at the out-
Vincent.

І young man
break of the American Civil War in 
the Sixth Maine regiment of infan
try. He served throughout the war, 
afterwards returning to Calais where 
he continued to reside, following the 
occupation of ship carpenter. He 
survived by a son. Geo. F. Morrill, 
and a daughter, Miss Ida Morrill, both 
residents of Calais. Deceased 
member of the Grand Army and his

held on ; pate

needs or one to present 
we would respectfully

for your own 
to a friend,
«uggest that you look over our assort
ment of time-pieces. We have used 
the utmost care, aided by judgment 
gained through years of experience, 
In the jewelry business, in selecting 

watch or article of jewelry In 
establishment, and we claim that 

for style, quality and price articles 
here cannot be duplicated.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT♦
armed skater,SEE WINDOW. Karl Bush, the one 

-__z< a passenger on the Empress of 
Britain today tor Liverpool. Bush is 
well known in St. John, having skat
ed in the Victoria Rink against Logan 
last season. He is planning to partie і - 

in the big skating events on the 
Bush has some remarkable

u

Don t Forget that the Free Hemming Sale is Still Going on In
Linen Room.

13 was

Cor. Duke & Charlotte Sts
Store open evenings.

every
our

SVSanchester Robertson AHison, Limitedfuneral services, whicli were
Вппгіяv afternoon, were conducted by other side.
Joel \ Haycock cost. Mr. Morrill was . performances to his credit in Canada 
held in high esteem in the community and is sure to make good in the Old 

where he eo long resided.—Courier. Country.
Уpurchased

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street.
■Rhone 1L 1507.

«
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